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I '•"Mi}Thursday’s special meeting qf 

y council was prolific of much 
.g debate and at least four imr 

. velopments of the most vital 1; iterest 
the city of Victoria, as f< Hows: 

i-’irst—A declaration by Mayor " if orleÿ
is tq

A statement by Mayor Morley that in 
his opinion the mayor of the 'city is 
vested with supreme powers and that 
he purposes exercising those powers, 
and the further declaration from the 
water commissioner, James L. Ray- 
mur, that he (Mr. Raymur) knew it 
would be Idle to appoint any person to 

es L-lhis department who would not meet 
with the approbation of the mayor, 
were developments at last evening’s 
meeting of the city council, when the 

the majority of the aldermei| it is aldermen, dissenting from the ruling of 
to attempt to have employed in the mayor, passed over his head the 

department any person who is not following resolution moved by Aid. H. 
-,ma grata to the mayor. ; M. Fullerton:

Jr i i i rd—The aldermen resorting to the “That the following resolution passed 
■lient of appealing from the ruling at the meeting of the city council held 

, ii-„- chair and succeeding in pissing on the 9 th of February, 1911, be recon- 
, ins head the motion which [led to sidered, viz.: ‘Moved by Alderman W.

F. Fullerton and seconded by Aider- 
man Bishop, that -this recommendation 
(of the City Water Commissioner) be 
adopted and the matter left In the 
hands of the Water Commissioner and 
the City Engineer to send out such 
party to take the necessary levels and 
to report to the council as to the feasi
bility of such à route for conveying 
water from Sooke Lake by pipe line or 
otherwise into the city.’ ”

On the motion being presented the 
mayor said it was out of order for the 
reason that by a former resolution the 
water commissioner had been empow
ered to appoint an official and had 
done so. Dennis R. Harris, C. E., hav
ing accepted the position.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton—Did you let the 
water commissioner exercise his own 
unbiased judgment?

The mayor demurred at the question. 
Aid. H. M. Fullerton—I have asked 

you a question and I insist upon your 
answering It.

The mayor—This is what occurred. 
Mr. Raymur came to me and said that

As- *8- aftermath of the Incident m 
the coa#at*nce between the members of 
the cfcy wfeiékeft and the private bills 
committee of the legislature the other 
day on the Oak Bay water hill, when 
the mayor spoke of the city barrister 
as a man who “did not possess a prac
tical knowledge of waterworks mat
ters,“ the latter, W. J. Taylor, K. C.. 
has handed his resignation to the city 
council, the following letter having

T6P read at last night's special meet-
g of that body:
^©ear Sir,—It would be a good idea 

tolretaln another counsel to represent 
the city in the present difficulty with 
Oak Bay, one who has à ‘practical 
knowledge of waterworks matters’ as 
well as some knowledge of law. it Is 
hard enough to represent a divided 
authority, but worse to have Invidi
ous observations made publicy as a 
result of carrying out instructions. 
My Instruction from the mayor upon 
the first hearing was to make the 
suggestion that I did make to the 
private bills committee, namely, that 
Victoria would undertake to supply 
Oak Bay with any quantity of water 
it required, even if the city had to ob
tain1 the extra quantity from the Es
quimau Company. One of tile com
mittee misunderstood the suggestion 
to mean that the city would lay a 
pipé Independent of its present sys
tem and supply Oak Bay with Esqui
mau water through this pipe, 
was really nothing v said to warrant 
such a misunderstanding, and none of 
the oilier members of the committee 
did so misunderstand it, but on the 
contrary inferred that Victoria would 
convey such water through its present 
pipe system. A practical knowledge of 
waterworks matters (a matter pertain
ing to engineering rather than law) 
may be necesary in order intelligently 
tos.mojce such a suggestion, but my in 
structions were to make tjie offer. 
From the statement read by the chair
man of the committee on Tuesday it 
vas obvious that the members of the 
committee were considerably Irritate:! 
by the city’s action in- relation to its 
threat to shut off a supply of water 
from Oak Bayr To- allay friction I ex
plained that there had evidently been 
a misunderstanding and assumed re
sponsibility for creating the misunder
standing and endeavored to avoid its 
effect. The committee passed the In
cident and proceeded to consider the 
bill. To assume a responsibility which 
did not attach to me for the purpose 
of avoiding V°uhle for others, and 
then to have one of those responsible 
for the trouble Tub it in’ in the par
ticular public manner referred to, is not 
fair play. I cpuld not have replied be
fore the committee without creating 
further trouble there, and as you are 
awarc^the city’s position was perilous 
enough as matters stood.

(Thws Leased Wire.)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—Practical 

certainty that Russia will be involved 
in war with China within a few hours 
is seen here to-day in a publication by 
the newspaper Retch that the Russian 
government plans to occupy the Ill re
gion in Chinese Turkestan.

Conferences at the war ministry to
day, It Is believed, are over the treaty 
of-1881, whereby Russia evacuated Ili 
province, after an occupation of ten 
yearst. in .return for which China prom
ised Russlâ'Wtamercial concessions in 
HI; Mongolia and Manchuria.
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Russia
asserts that these rights have been3: •
gradually curtailed.

Russia’s intention is declared to be to 
first seize the tov/n of Kuldja. Its oc
cupation will be equivalent to a de
claration of war, but actual hostilities 
are considered as unlikely, for it is 
considered certain that China will 
yield. If China resists war is inevit
able.

Russia declares that China is hinder
ing Russian merchants in selling tea in 
Chinese territory and that China re
fuses to permit Russian consuls in 
many of her cities.

Formal Notice From Russia.
London, Feb. Ip.—Formal notice that 

Russia Intends to make a military 
demonstration against China to force 
compliance with the treaty of 1881 was 
sent to the British foreign office by the 
Russian government

It is understood that similar notes 
have been sent to other powers.
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TAFT S DISAVOWAL stronger In panada sven than at the 
heart of tW Empire, and it WiU take 
extremely, powerful coinmerctol inter
ests to destroy it.

Secreta5S'4e*peech at Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 16.—It was generally 

predicted by. politicians, to-day that the 
Tr6-reciprocity and 
speeches of Secretary of State Knox 
land Jas. J. Hill, the railroad magnate, 
delivered at a banquet ghcem by the 
Chicago Association of Commerce last 
might, will do much toward quieting 
the fears of England that the sentiment 
of the American people favors the an
nexation of Canada.

Knox’s address Is looked upon as a 
direct reflection of the. feelings of 
President Taft on the two subjects. 
Knox strongly urged the passage of the 
reciprocity agreement with Canada.

Concerning talk of annexation, he 
said that while “migrations are pro
ceeding constantly and freely between 
the United States and Canada there is 
not the slightest probability that the 
close racial and moral union will in
volve any political change of-annexa
tion i* absorption.”

COn-
vited C. H- Topp had applied for the position, 

to I said to him : “Do you think it wise to

lere was

1<4 JPQIV.
- ATTACK ON RECIPROCITY, 9

appoint Topp ?” and x Mr.
answered “no.” That was all there 
about It. I may add, A1(L Fullerton, 
that you ought to learn the unwisdom 
of giving false reports to the papers. 
You have done so on numerous occas
ions lately. This only creates dissen
sions. I can tell you that the mayor 
never goes out of his way to dictate to 
the heads of departments. Don’t forget 
that the mayor under the act is given 
full responsibility. I am seized of that 
fact and I purpose exercising it.

Al<|. Fullerton—We have something 
to say as to final responsibility.

The mayor—-You're new to the board. 
It was decided by resolution last year 
that the departmental heads were not 
to be Interfered with.

Several aldermen—You are constant
ly doing It.

The mayor—^nd I have a right to.
Aid. Langley asked the mayor to put 

the motion.

I Standpatters Accused of' Attempting 
to Defeat Taft's Programme.OF UK'S TUXomyn, Macqall &■ 
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anti-annexation Washington, D. C, Feb. 16.—Tlie 
White House interprets Representative 
Bennett’s resolution submitted in the 
house to-day as a deliberate attack by 
the standpatters, under the leadership 
of Speaker Cannon, upon the Presi
dent’s reciprocity programme. Presi
dent Taft personally Is infuriated and 
his friends declare the standpatters 
have been double crossing the Presi
dent, and, while fearing to come out In 
the open, have been trying to defeat 
reciprocity by causing an international 
misunderstanding.

In presenting his resolution for ac
tion looking to Canadian annexation, 
Bennett says:

“The reciprocity puts wheat on the 
free list, but leaves the duty on flour. 
I represent a city district where we do 
not chew wheat, but we do consume 
flour. When the people learn the real 
terms of this agreement I predict that 
they will be much dissatisfied.

“I am a member of thé foreign affairs 
committee to which my resolution will 
be referred: It is Intended to have the 
committee consider it on Monday. I 
assumed from Clark’s speech that his 
followers will support the resolution."

Bennett also Introduced an auxiliary 
resolution asking the President for in
formation regarding the present situa
tion concerning annexation negotiatios 

progressing or contemplated tend
ing to the union of the two countries.

Commenting or; Bennett’s resolution. 
Champ Clark said this afternoon : “If 
Bennett introduced the resolution it Is 
his kettle of fish, not mine.”

Clark refused to make any further 
comment.

’uget

di■■nreciatioh. Thereafter
TAFT TAKES STEPS

TO FACILITATE PASSAGE
COMMENTS OF THE

LONDON PRESSlOUlll
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Mayor’s Statment.
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l!jThe
:

itX.issrs, Washington, D. C., Feb. 16.—Presi
dent Taft to-day chose Senator Murray 
Crane of Massachusetts as executive 
whip for the senate and instructed him 
to push the campaign for reciprocity 
to the limit.

Crane, it is said, has been told to 
approach other -senators who have- bills 
pending and ask them to step aside 
with their- measures in order to let the 
reciprocity bill pass.

The president to-day is endeavoring 
to assure Canadians that Champ 
Clark’s, annexation speech was unim- 
portant; but the reported excited re- 
pntiiatio» of the sentiment in Canada 
and England. K is believed here, 
makes the success of the Taft plan for 
freer trade at least less probable than 

1 it was.

(Special to-the Times.!
The mayor refused on the ground London, Feb. 16.—President Taft’s 

that it was out of order. fiat disavowal of Champ Clark’s speech
Aid. Lahgley appealed from the rul- . < ,, .. .,

ing of the chair. He did not propose h’ ******** predicting the annexation 
to be responsible to the people as their Canada as a certainty If reciprocity 
representative if he was to have no comes, is taken very differently by the 
voice in the administration of the af- Liberal and Conservative organs here 
fairs of the city. Particularly was it lo_day. The Liberal Tapers support 
important on the Sooke Lake scheme . . ,, , . . .„ . t ,
that the aldermen should assume re-’ T^t deny that Amertea intends to 
sponsibility for the carrying out of that aBnex Canada. "The Conservative pa- 
work, in matters of policy at ail events, pens declare that Taft's disavowal-dees 
It would do no good, if blunders were not reflect the true sentiment of Amer- 
made, for the aldermen to go to the han statesmen, 
people and say,_ “Oh, I had nothing to __ »
do with it: we left it to the head of the Tbe Globe says: "Naturally Taft re- 
department. pudiated Clark’s statement referring to

Aid. Gleason contended that the mo- reciprocity as the road to annexation,, 
tion was clearly out of order, as Mr. bnt 11,18 repudiation covers only the 
Harris had entered upon his duties President himself. Tire fact remains 
and the whole matter had been dis- "ibat the thought embodied in Chain’s 
posed of. annexation talk seems to be one prom-

The motion, “Shall the chair be sus- inent ln the minds of other Americans.” 
tained?" was then put and negatived Th« Conservative papers generally 
on the following division : warn Canada to beware of reciprocity

Ayes—Aid. Gleason—1. unless she is willing to be swallowed
Noes—Aid. H. M. Fullerton, Peden, by the United States.

Ross, Bishop, Humber, Langley, Mores- The News says that enemies of reci- 
by and Okell—8. procity In this country are trying to

Aid. Sloresby then moved that the scare Canadians into believing that an- 
water commissioner and the engineer nexation is the inevitable corrollary of 
be asked ta get -applications from a reciprocity while it really means that 
number of capable men to do the sur- the protected interests are hard up for 
vey work and report back to the coun- an argument. After President Taft’s

repudiation tn the matter they will per
haps try to control their nerves.

The Financial News says that Can
ada Is already congratulating herself 
on the - tremendous free advertising 
which she has obtained as a result of 
the reciprocity affair.

The Manchester Liberal Unionists 
have passed a resolution deprecating 
the reciprocity agreement and declar
ing it would Inflict serious injury to 
the trade of the mother country with 
Canada, would upset the whole Idea of 
imperial trade partnership and dis
courage the hopes of a closer commer
cial union and constitutes the deadli
est blow yet directed at the Integrity 
of the British system.

aterworks Co. from
1R ”W. J. TAYLOR.”

The mayor, on the letter having been 
read, said the whole thing grew out of 
a misunderstanding. Mr. Tay lor had 
made a suggestion to the committee or. 
behalf of the city in reference to the 
pipe line which ho knew would not be 
in the interests of the city, and he (the 
mayor) had, then said : “Excuse me, 
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Taylor Is making a 
suggestion which only a practical 
waterworks man should make.” The 
whole thing was perfectly plain. It was 
the result of a misunderstanding.

Aid. Moresby moved that Mr. Taylor 
be asked to reconsider his decision to
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resign. Ho was amazed, however, that 
the mayor, in the face of Mr. Taylor’s 
statement that the city was in a peril
ous position could have the hardihood 
to say that the case could have been 
won for the city if the aldermen had 
not interfered.

The Mayor—I made no such Its Id- 
headed statement. You are always

illis
A Fool Resolution. 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16. — Con- 
i/i j. j. i n ,r , _ gressman- Bennett of New York, intro-Vladl VO Stock (Juarantmed Ow- duced in the. Hou* to-day a resolution

ing to Report of Case 
of Plague

LI
re-

Dr. WH-lease,
the best rtjmedy McCall, President 

Taft’s right hand man In pushing the 
reciprocity bill in the House, said: 
must be remembered that Bennett tried 
to defeat the bill in the House. While j twisting my remarks around. 
I am not reflecting upon his motive in ’ 
introducing the resolution, It might 
tend to produce the same results by af
fecting the Canadian parliament 
against reciprocity. Personally. I do 
not take the resolution seriously."

The exact text of Bennett’s resolu-

Reprcsentative
ia. providing that. President Taft be re

quested to open negotiations with the 
British government to secure the an
nexation of Canada to the United 
States. Bennett declared that he In
troduced the resolution purely on his 
own initiative, adding: “The annexa
tion of Canada must come some time,

cure of an 
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Aid. Moresby—I am prepared to an 

swer to the citizens for my actions.
The Mayor—You may have to do so 

sooner than you expect. The people are 
getting tired of the balderdash.

AM. Moresby’s motion that Mr. Tay
lor be asked to reconsider his resigna
tion carried unanimously.

line, 
ex-

ofj $100,000 to lay down 
line of | no value, whate ver?

■btain back the right to sell 
■ a territory which was air aid y 

by solémn legislation.
ink any government would be Aid. Gleason asked the water com 
lo placel the city in such losi- imissioner what was the position In 
V. Bodwell, K.C., who was connection with the matter of the ap- 
Oak Fiay, made it clear that pointment of Mr. Harris.
•ring municipality would Mr. Raymur explained at some length 

[ hole expense of laying c own the circumstances leading up to his se- 
!il10- I lection, in doing so mentioning that he

had told Mr. Topp he could not appoint 
him, “as the mayor would not stand 
for It.”

London, Feb. 16.—British experts 
fear that the pneumonie plague- epi
demic which is sweeping 
will spread to the Occidents and. to
day advised immediate action, to

'ven a
and. might a» well be now."
"Bennett declared that his resolution 

was the natural outgrowth of the re-
. .__ ciprocity agreement and attempted to

check the disease. THay fear- that explain why he favored 
with the coming of spring-it win be, a

If4He cil. tion follows : -
“Resolved, by the House oi Repre

sentatives, the Senate concurring, that 
the president be requested to enter 
upon and prosecute from time to time 
such negotiations with the British gov"- 
emment as he deems expedient for the 
annexation of the Dominion of Can
ada to the United States.”

The resolution was referred to the 
foreign affairs committee.

annexation
-whUe being, opposed to the Taft plan 

miracie if the disease does m* misai fop reciprocity. Congressmen h» gen- 
Once it gains a foothold cral befiteve the Bennett resolution is

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.it first, but 
petite and it was 

my day’s work- 
he doctor on the 
t help me, and
told the for ihian

He told «4$ not 
some

to Siberia, 
there, the experts -say, It will rapidly 
spread to European portions of tho 
Czar's realm, on account of Russia’s 
primitive methods of quarantine and 
sanitation, and doubt if it then can be 
prevented from reaching Western Eu-

(Special to the .’lines.)designed simply to make more difficulty 
the passage of the reciprocity measure. Toronto, Feb. 16.—Shortly after re

turning'from a theatre party last night 
Miss Hazel Nicholls, second . daughter 
of Frederick Nicholls of 13 Homewood 
avenue, the well-known business man, 
Was accidentally shot and killed in he: 
bedroom.

.
I ■ 1clause passed as it was di 
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Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 24.—On the rock 

at a point of -the beach from which two 
of their schoolmates were washed by a 
huge wave, a detail of boys from the 
Long Beach High school will keep watch 
until the body of Robt. Long, one of the 
victims, is found. Permission to maintain 
the watch Was granted by tne faculty to
day. The body of Herbert Craig, the other 
victim, was recovered soon after he was

would get 
soon make 
he went to

“Why?" asked several aldermen at 
pnee.

“Because he was connected with Gore 
& McGregor’s office, and the mayor 
does not like that firm. Anyhow, there 
is no use in appointing a roah whom 
the mayor does not want.”

Aid. Moresby—Why, the mayor’s thé 
[whole thing!

The mayor—You don’t realize the 
mayor’s responsibility.

Aid. Okell—Won’t the people hold us 
responsible?

The mayor—You read the act
Aid. Okell—Yes, I have read the act 

and section 11 makes us responsible, 
quail y with yourself.
The motion moved by Aid. Moresby
as then carried, and the Incident 

losed.

tne rope.
Vtadivostock Quarantined.town 

o' Dr-
ANXIETY ABOUT CANADA. Miss Nicsholls. who was 25 years old,

British Unionists Harping on Ac- *? *?r fT"
terwards a pistol shot was heard by
her brother He rushed into the room x 
and found his sister dead with a bullet * 
in her brain. It appears in taking some 
épparoi from a drawer a small revolver 
which she kept there whs accidentally 
discharged

mnt would never pass such 
-usure. The proposed Jom- 

■ based on a binding agree- 
g a set term of years 
both Oak Bay and| the 

ue restrained from see ting 
illation. But—for. Boo well 

pointed out that Oak Bay 
ligreement. He (the ma for) 

ighly satisfied that Oak Bay 
■ •'!• sign such an agreemer t as 

tiisfaetjory to the city. Dak 
to being bound'd iwn 

- further legislation, 
plainly the whole intentio r. of 

'• "mrnt to get the Esq aimait 
vine liijies Into the territory 

(Conclude

■St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—Vladivos- 
toek is quarantined to-day following 
the reported discovery of a case of 
pneumonic plague there. City traffic 
to a large extent is with Manehuria. 
where hundreds of plague victims are

Birmingham, Feb. 16,-The Daily Post W™ da^’ *-nd 11 ls believed that the downed, 
thinks the Canadian government is di8ease has been communicated as a 
anxious above aU things not to arouse result.
suspicion of encouraging annexation ^^“/have^ceas^d Railway trans- Cettinje. Feb. 16,-Klng Nicholas ot 
poUcy. Had the reciprocity agreement churia daV^ ^ ^ viidivr^oek and Montenegro is reported to be in a serious 
implied annexation or even taken form portat on between Vladitostock and conûlt!on to_day as tj£ re3ult ot a burst- 
of commercial treaty it is extremely the plague district is under medical ,nfç Meed veasel He bas be6n bieedlng 
doubtful if Cdnadians could havebeen supervision. w . from the ears and nqse constantly since
persuaded to assent, for it ia even now Vladivestock authorities are taking |a8t Monday and to-day he collapsed, 
evident there is nervousness in some every precaution to prevent a. spread Vienna epew%»sta have been summoned to

ôf the disease in that city

se boxes 
I had not aken 

when I began to 
I had useq flva 

id strong as 
i work with 
ay just add that 
the pill* I was so 
ghed 122 poifl»4»’ 
em I gaine 1 »
iy too much m 
i’ pink Filh an“ 
them to all run

s-
other Phase of Reciprocity.

Iever. London, Feb. 16.—In the ■ House of 
Commons to-day H. Pike Pease, 
Unionist, asked the foreign secretary 
whether his attention had been called 
to President Taft's statement of the 
conclusion of an arrangement where
by "freight rates between Canada and 
the United States would be consider
ably modified. In reply Sir Edward 
Grey said: “The whole subject Is un
der careful consideration qf the gov
ernment. I am not in a position to 
make any statement.”

arty/ !Birmingham View.

KING NICHOLAS ILL.

SENATOR WOOD IMPROVING. Ii
:Ottawa, Fob, 16.—The condition 

Senator Wood is said tc be somewhat 
improved this morning and his physi
cian has hopes of his recovery. It in 
not expected that he wii! be chin ;o be 
moved for at icaai a foi tnlgiit.

oiposed

lia througl 
mall at >0c a J: |

F treat him.• quarters, but the imperial sentiment ison page 4,1Co
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STATEMEN

*- u.

Declares Thr
Two Hund 

Eight

Ci' (Times I 
Washington, D. 

fng some startlin 
sibrier of Corpor 
Smith to-day sen 

ictmgress asserting 
Is now being- ori 
tnakt the Standai 

‘like a pigmy.
Smith declared 1 

country’s standtrj 
owned, 
says, those of th( 
her Company, the] 
tjje Northern PI 
bltilon feet or 11 
privately owned ] 
States. Commissiq 
port says:

"These holdings 
lng timber to bi] 
or six-room tram 
16,000,000 families, 
placed on cars it 
100,000 miles long.;
“The largest hoi 

country are not i 
are reserving to tl 
profits which wil 
country’s growth, 
diminishing of the 
further conservât

Three

of.
Commissioner 

the Southern Paq 
largest individual 
holding under it 
feet.

"Many protests I 
against such a col 
of standing ttmbl 
which if it is pa 
makes probable til 
lumber industry I 
which ultimately I 
the timber, can sel 
they will. When I 
cut the land reml 
created, therefore! 
work of an enorml 
but an equally sinl 
land.

“Finally, to the 1 
and timber, is adl 
nected railroad del 
bilities of this coil 
cific northwest and 
important. The poi 
involved in the J 
ownership of the I 
the ownership of I 
gerous. ; j

"These dangers 1 
cause these f*w' laj 
occupy dominating] 
road trtknsportatio] 
of the country. ]

"Many of these l 
ing against conse] 
tional forest systel 
it ties up natural J 
themselves are del 
farm lands for the!
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Pacific & Peaci 
Company’s, 

by Con

(Specia. to I 
Ottawa, Feb. 14.— 

Way committee this 
bill chartering the 
River Railway. Col 
Balia Coola to Dun] 
Pass and the Peace 
promoters pointed I 
etructed the line - 
o£ Northern Albed 
for shipment to Ei

SMALLPOX IN

(Special to 
Fort William, Feb 

serious prospect or i 
Pox in New Ontario I 
now five cases in 
Queen’s hotel at Ch 
of Fort William.
C. P. —, and nlnete 
been penned up In th 

R. doctor Shei 
there have bee?, no 
dfeys. The suspect c 
reported te have coi 
camps near North I 
reared by the authc 
camps break up in 
number jacks 
serious outbreak.

on

come

two section:

(Special to j 
Winnipeg, Feb. 14 

. 1 the Stonewall bra 
an into a hand-car] 

two 1„ section-men, bq 
■ "erod Severe frac] 
injuries. They are 
he’J* condition in th

ÇLKMsatcr Ki

., T.oitnSfto, Feb.
“ae ,*'riUen trot

ttuS9^8tcr’ “
from will rccctv.r 

custody und-r 
Prisoners^who work-;
at Moor Pf ^ n
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BECIPROCITY 

O' N NATOrau, 

f PRODuevs

“t;--
i

’
■m 1
> ANOTHER ADDITION

TO C. P. R. j-lHET
CARRIED BY MAJORITY

OF OVER HUNDRED
•r-EXPRESS SPEED ON

THE RAILWAY ACT
ADERDEMOCRATIC Œ

WILL BE REBUKED

Many Progressive Republicans 
and Democratic Senators 

Oppose Agreement

New Vessel for Comox-Vk 
Run Arrives From 

England

Companies Under Thumb of 
Government—Permission 

Always Needed

President Disapproves Annexa
tion Speech '>f Missouri 

Represei dative
^ J

\
I

3’
'(Times Leased Wire.) 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 15.—The re
ciprocity agreement 
which passed the House last night by 
221 to 92 is likely to meet trouble in the 
senate. In the Upper House 
Democrats and Progressive Republi
cans, among them Senator Cummins of
Iowa, oppose the plan and a filibuster 

— is feared.
President Taft to-day is trying to 

smooth the way of his pet measure in 
the senate, partly by argument with 
-the refractory and partly by threats of 
an extra session, unless the bill Is 
acted. Indication is that he has little 
to hope from the complaisance of the 
Progressives in the senate is afforded 
by the record of their members’ action 
in the House.
Carey, Cooper,
Poindexter and Madison voted for the 
bill, while Gronna, Kopp, Lenroot, 
Morse, Nelson, Davis, Lhidberg, Vol
stead, Norris, Goode, Haugen, Kendall. 
Pickett, and Woods' were opposed .to it 

In the House yesterday John Dalzell 
of Pennsylvania, opposed the recipro
city agreement, "because it would in
volve a trade agreement with Canada 
similar to one heretofore existing which 
resulted disastrously to America. Sec
ondly,” he continued, “because I am a 
Republican and this pact violates the 
pledges, traditions and Republican 
political forms of the last fifty years. 
Thirdly, I am against It because it Is 

■class legislation of the most obnoxious 
character, and it would deprive the 
farmer of protection.”

Representative Fordney’s opposition 
was more personal. "I notice by the 
morning papers,” he said, "that the 
president and Champ Clark are sleep
ing in the same bed. I want to warn 
the president that when he wakes up 
he will find that he has been hobnob
bing with a nightmare.”

Explaining Fordney’s charge. Champ 
Clark said : "If the president and I are 
together in this matter it is because 
(he president came part way. He and 
Mr; Democratic party are the only ones 
pressing this bill and they are the ones 
to whom the people will give crédit.”

For the purpose of declaring hinlself 
still a "standpatter,” Speaker Cannon 
to-day took the floor in. the House and 
declared he was and always will be 
against reciprocity He said the record 

the -final" passage of the McCall bill 
did natVqhpw. Ms Vote, and he wished 
to make It clear that he opposed the' 
bill from start to finish.

The senate to-day received the reci
procity hill and at once referred it to 
the committee on finance.

‘Knox and Hill to Speak. 
Chicago, Feb. 15.—To bolster up Pres

ident Taftls policy for reciprocal trade 
relations with Canada, Secretary of 
State Knox, as the representative of 
the administration, will address the 
Chicago chamber of commerce on the 
subject here to-night.

James J. Hill also will talk. Both 
speeches are designed to remove ap
prehension by farmers of the middle 
west that they will suffer through the 
operation of the proposed law.

Joseph Martin’s Views.
London, Feb. 16.—Joseph Martin, in

terviewed on his return from Canada, 
said: "Anyone here who is alarmed at 
the reciprocity agreement shows his 
Ignorance. The agreement will benefit 
British manufacturers by the extent 
that Canada’s purchasing power will 
be Increasing.”

Finished in the most élabora' 
equipped with all the latest 
conveniences-for the comfort < 
gers, a splendid sea-boat 
with the most graceful lira-s^ 
steamer Princess Mary in co- J 

: Capt. Oxlacle, which arriv ■ 
this afternoon from the bulk] 
at Paisley, Scotland, is a sp:, 
qltipn. to the C. P. R.’s ]; 
Servicq and should prove t I 
suitable vessel on. the Co- 
run, for which route she w;

Just about 3 o’clock the A- 
alongside the C. P. R. duck-, 
trip occupying eighty-five ila - 
bore few signs of the tempest.; 
ther met during the long vk. ] 
15,000 miles, although she 
and dirty. Capt. Oxlade, who 11 
the new vessel safely to the 
spates that Ills command acted 
didly during the trying conditio; 
the Straits of Magellan the

Legislative Press Gallery, Feb. 14. ; •
A very good illustration 0f the man

ner in which important legislation to 
rushed through the House is to be seen 
just now in the committee “considera
tion” (save the mark!) of the new rall-

(Special to tl e Tin|ies.> 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 15.-During 

the I debate in the Ho ise of 
tives yesterday on t ie Canadian r 

. procity bill, Champ - Clark, ofjw,®sop'^ 
leader of the Democratic party to-the 
House and whose pa rty will be in the 

House, made this

-rv. with Canada,F> o-n-
!a. "Hitajw .y. jS'.m SÎ many • of

L i-Grtw^act.
cept for a few attempts this af

ternoon to point out what appear to 
be defects the bill was gone througlT In 
mechanical fashion, the chairman read- » 
ing .section after section in a listless 
House, hardly any member of -which . 
was listening to him or following the 
bill. When It was,seen that suggestions 

ourai-or proposed amendments would not be 
yf accepted Mr. Brewster and the.. Social—

11st members gave up trying.
The hill is said to be modelled oh the 

Dominion Railway Act, with the addi
tion that it provides an easy means of 
incorporation of railway companies, 
what has come to be called “free trade 
in railways." It contains some charac
teristic- “Bowserisms," however. To 

jessiops to become] begin with, it takes away from the leg
islature all its rights in the matter ot 
incorporating railway companies, and it 
establishes a system which may on the 
surface appear cheaper and easier, but 
one which will in the end probably 
prove more costly and vexatious to 
bona fide companies which seek to 
supply the great need of the province 
for railway transportation-.

majority In the next 
reference to the bill:

“I am for it, becajuse 
the day when the i une 
float over every squs re foot of the Bri

sions clear 
e people of 

language.-

3 Vishope to see 
=m flag will

l"St!

m r
North American poi 

to the north pole, ikey 
blood, they -spe* k 1 

Théir institutions aie nyieh as 
They are trained in the difficult art 
self-government. My judgtoent is . that 
if tihe treaty of 1864 had never been 
abrogated the chanc>s pf -a consolida-, 
tion of these two cm ntriep would .have 
been m-ach greater t lan they are now.

y dqqbt whatever 
istant when

tii
en-

our

\va
In the House only 
Hinshaw,. Hubbard,

■
.jia

iI

WmgÊÈkm
“I do not have an 

that the day is not
Great Britain will joyfully) cede all her 
North American pos 
f part of this republip. That is the way 
things are tending 

“Having said that 
say another thing. I
support of réciprocité bills to this one. 
I „-.m in favor of r iclproclty treaties 
With the Central an<! South American 
republics, including H exico, (Applause.) 
The quicker we get t|iem the better off 
we will be. 
two] if we had to hav 
Canada and not with 
the south or with th > cou ntries to ths 
south and not with Canada, I would 
like reciprocity' with ICanalda.

"'ÿhe intelligent falrmers of America 
know that the agrici Itural products of 
the United States, 1b use a commdn 
phrase, ’do not constitute a drop In the 
bucket.’ They also know | that wages 
.are as high in Canada in many lines 
as in the United Stalks, and higher in 
labor pertaining to thé pjroduction of 
lumber, and they kiwtw too much to be 
scored by the overworked :<lry of paupef 
labor,”

now '
cess encountered her stormiest -,, : 
the wind blowing with great \ i 
Slid' the seas running extremely is,;: 
but through it all the vessel 
out any damage.

At the wharf many Victorian» 
sembled to see the Mary 
the vessel is most elegantly fitted ...a 
earns the right to be termed a fi
lial steamer. She has 66 stat.-r, 
capable of accommodating 160 person.», 
which are beautifully finished 
basins, comfortable beds and other fix 
lures in each room making travel id,-;; 
sant for the passengers. The d; 
room, which is one or the nicest es
tions of the ship, is finished in 
hogany and satinwood, present'.; 
most impressive - appearance V»: 
With the many other prettily arm1 
objects dotted about the spavin. - 
The chairs and tables are al! ; , f

Y,far
V-

?
U-

P-:;N
Ml ‘—

'ia -:-f£VT
now. •‘4
muchT I want to 

do not confine my
:

ilT'T j
•v

JiX
_ AX

—:
—Moptrffld Herald.

AN UNFORTUNATE i

CONSERVATIVES-AND ALLIES—Oh, Sir Jpto,/Sir John, save us froj® this reciprocity that 
threaten» Canada aii<i]the Empire i

SHADE OP SHI 5ÔHN—Bnt ihis exchange of ; Batilral prodteets wàs my. oxÿn policy. It was unre
stricted -reciprocity—free trade in manufacture and everything—that I opposed.

*fi- < ■Of courflé, as between the 
e reciprocity with 
these countries to

Once it gets its charter, by an easy 
process enough, promoters of a railway 
will find that they must come to the 
minister of railways for permission to 

: build stations or freight sheds, to lay 
sidings, to receive bonuses from muni
cipalities or to do a hundred and one 
things in the ordinary course of con- 
struction,.«r operation of a line, 
member for Nanaimo made the sarcas
tic remark that the attorney-general 
had forgotten to provide for permission 
to take _money from passengers for 
tickets;

In the matter of the borrowing pow
ers--Of companifs- jthe act sets forth 
tffat "the minister shall hâyp- power to 
àüd may in Ilfs absolute" discretion de
fine and establish the borrowing bow
ers of the company ... up to such 
extent per mile of the railway of the 

the minister in his abso-

APPEAL.

The

mahogany and a good numb; : 
sons can be accommodated at , 
ting.

The social hall and smoking r< 
two parts of the ship deserving ; 
tion, owing to the excellent 
in which 1 h,ey have been fitte,] ;;; 
class of> work is of the Best am 
credit on.the builders, Bow, .M I 
& Go., Paisley, Scotland. It is 
in hardwood and the effect : 
pleasing] . [

On. the boat deck are several 
and wooden life-boats* toget) ■ 
rafts and ‘lifesbeltg, . fler tlei k- 
fassojsers ,ty.ery‘ opport.um;- 
ing t'hé .seeneby along fhe 
promenade deck opens ‘ off a i 
ous observation room. Th- 
also equipped with a fine Mar, 
less Instrument.

She is a twin screw vessel 
two sets" of engines with cy :
16. 27, 44, producing a stick. 
cheS. Whep opened out to ; 
she is able to make fifteen 1:1 
though on the trip from the < > 
try she was running at t- ; 
Steam is provided by two boa- 
in diameter and-13 feet long w : r 
ed draught under the closed 
system. The Mary’s length ; 
her beam 40 feet at the dm 
feet at. the waterline, and a ;
16 feet. She has several a 
winches and is well able t- 
large quantities of freight, 
out she is built of steel, except 
house, and to class 100 A1 at h

Capt. C. H. Oxlacle, form, ; 
of the Pacific Empresses, wa- 
the Clyde to bring out the st 
Chief Engineer Tham, forme- 
Tees, who went from here V 
new steamer at Paisley, was ; 
of the engines. J. H. Arnold 
wireless operator. The Prim , 
made calls en route at St. 
Montevideo, Puntas Arenas. 
Callao and- San Francisco. Si 
last-named port on Sunday : 
spending two days there rc-pi- 
her coal supply. About 8 o’c 

"morning the first word of her .» 
left the Golden Gate was r 
%hen thé wireless station at 
flashed a message to the P 
government station at Gonzai 
stating that the steamer had i 
sighted makirià an entrance 
straits.
the straits, proceeding under a 
knot hell and reached here just 
3 o’clock.

Within three days she will h 
aroupd to Esquimau to be tn 
on-We B. C- Marine ways for 
bauling after her long Joume; 
be several weeks before she 1- 
ed to enter into active servir,
C. P. R. on the Victoria and 
run.

refusing to accept advice on such an 
important matter - as (fié expenditure 
of a couple of million dollars from such

;■ >iioffiiiiqtf?; FÛ. . p It
"The city engineer favors a concrete 

base on all pavement work, whether it 
be on trunk roads or in residential 
aregs. The,effect of th(L.çetmciI aedept- 

!hi^1 his recommendatiotr on this poifit 
,w<iuld be : to limit competition—ajid I 
"thfiy say that I am iii1 fâvor of the

competition; ,'J >an» informed piTlTEfltiC HFI'FRRATF
that since the decision Of the council tr* " uLULUlln I t.
a few evenings ago on the report of the 
engineer on specifications, one or more 
W tiles toôepü'pfiÀnfHèifiis^ieytng —p.

?■ —

Revolutionary Junta - Declares 
wits an streets. - - iSs.VSPts. WSTâRê City

I haves«icertained that during the , . ... VA/ULt - Tk'j r\ "
present year--many thousand yards of Wit(110 i Uffty USyS
asphalt pavement have been laid down 
tits the, neighboring city of Vancou
ver on a base other than concrete. But 

(From Wednesday's Daily) to 'get back to where I started, surely
It is probable that the whole question the council will be taking the wiser 

of street paving will be reopened at equips In the interests of the property ,ng of the Mexican lnSurrectos around 
this evening’s special meeting of. the .owners - by letting contracts for this believed to-dav to have
city council, Aid. H. M, Fullerton hav- huge expenditure on street pavmg on Juarcz was Delle'ea to aay 10
lng posted a notice thaj be intends the principle of having the city treas- come to an end through the arrival of 
moving at to-night’s session for the urer having in his possession 15 per General Navarro with 1,000 federal in
reconsideration of the specifications cent, of the contract price fpr a period fantry and regular Mexican cavalry, 
prepared by the city engineer, Angus of ten years. Navarro and his men, on their ar-
Smith, on which the Contractors for the "Aid. Langley very properly pointed r4vaJ were j^ned as the saviors of 
paving work to be done this year w.lll out at the last. meeting pf the board, northern Mexlco, and to-day were the 
be based. . ' . the property owners would sooner trust heroea of the hour. All last night and

Aid. Fullerton was seen by a Times to the contractors effecting repairs to„day banquets and feasting In their 
reporter this morning, - and made the when necessary than to the city en- honor has been in progress here

.following statement explanatory of the gineer’s staff, for It hks .been notorious the wh0]e town is en fete,
reasons why he is moving for the re- that when paving work' idWiouMy laid Nawro declares he saw ho rebels on 
consideration of the specifications. "He; in Victoria has stood, to need of repair h|s march: except scattering pickets, 
said: “I feel strongly thatfthls"matter the city hàs been dilatory m proceed- t>ut Ihat. the delay in his arrival 
is of such grave importance-’’to the ;in# %iei théÀMoi-k." ' ” ' caused by the fact that Ke had to
city of Victoria thatTlfe^tofarrahofild: -- "v*‘■ pair 25 bridgës before Kls'trobp trains leiTTO rVHIIl TUP
approach a decision with great delft)- ■ Alti] AMHT TiVEÉITi/ I could cross. It was expected that THf I \ Fk||M I HI*
oration. A very large ■mitober'ef tW I B|T‘\||H iWfIiI 1* .'wit>in a few daÿs tifs troops will sally «M I U I lYUlTI 11IL 
property owners have: appnsh^^ "Lrfl!l>" UiWl ’ I If W-* * * ] ; J.uarez and' take up the
to the matter a»d-expressé*.tbeti-; dise ai hehuqï.i<>-> — - hmaf fm-'the scaltéréa-rèbeis. PI EUPV HID IAITV

L ■. BNE YEARS OF M LLtRiii AND LAliY
ferred with a majority ofc mxceqMiWues W Blanco arid1 Orozco gathered to decide
Arid thfiy agree? witk.me 4Bd*e jjeation ’ upon tKe fritiire cmiduct of6the
I have taken.' ' - c cb o? f ------.tii' " ''î»aign; ■ satis./ir. gpfjfsaq

“As far as I am, pers«i»tiy-_ sç&eticuBoç .fi-v fi Notwittitàtiding thekeKtibh Af Diaz
ed, I have no hesitation in saying, that A rf-ÎÂ ri^IXtfàBi 0 MfltÂriïV Tfi-Hav adhefents-to Juarez over Navarro’S ar- 
I think the interests Af, ,ther;propere lb IVjdjUllVy IU Udjf rh|la#,.^atodta ot = tfi*: "revolutionary
owners will be better .protoçtç^-in a feÜtWROStpO(160 UWIIlg tO junta here to-day declare that within 
"matter involving;the qi@>enditqr.e.of the —... - • M days'-they wil! tttke .luarez and Chi-
huge sum of between one a^d two mil- y -Jtm^SS 0-T UÎTIC13IS hoahtia simultaneously.-:.- Navarro ridi-
lion dollars by having in-, thg^icity .„r., cules this, prediction and says that
treasury fifteen-per cent, of the con-- . v .-•«■• ----------:. when his troops are rested he will run
tract price of the work , for a period-of , every, nebe.1 out of the. valley,
ten years, rather than by havings ..tkg; ,x>A ^suit, that-is twenty-one years old. Orozco’s pickets re-appeared about 

opinion of. the" city engineer ;that to-day, arising out- ef: the sale of .land Juarê^parly, (e-driy atyl lÿmây he that 
the course lu* advises is the proper urns on Rsevost- -island in 1890. was to have the skirmishing in .this -vicinity“is * not 

"Mayor Morley advises us to accept- been heard this morning to "tfie Supreme yet .over. Gopzaies^ the provisional 
the advice of the city engineer. *! would court, but owhtg t A till* lllnesa of the governor at :CbHu»ahua^ has moved Ms 
like to be able to feet That the" board court stenographer,-JûsïJA'Gilbert. , a headquarters . to Guadeloupe, 
could safely trust to the ju<lgment-6f pOsfpdilatiiy had to3 be tiken. The bodyguard- yesterday, fired en a force of 
tire city engineer In this imp0rtarit"ca1l* is expected-fd' take precedence to- rriralès," causing a !r*pert"-OEa battle 
matter, but unfortunately I cannot,^ the .action of Perry • Tropns'on Brirder.

s,(E
the facts or the sffuation. « itrfqw agent for John l1fco arrived h^e for duty aton^the
days—some tiraq. during the coming votsford. The plaintiff in the present border - s
month—the city council will be call*» action^ Col. Peters, is ftskjng for- specific " Bandits /’«ntns.wi
upon to consider the question jaf the ,performance of that contract. The de- _ , . , vaproreo.

1 " OFFICIAL MISSING. tenure of office of the engineer. There fence, however, alleges that Capt. Pam- Douglas. Arte., Feb. 15.—Seven
—»—■— ja pn-file with the city' clerk a letter, pblet was not authorized to act as bera ™ a “and of bandits who have

British Administrator May Have Been from Angus Smith, written last sum- agent for the owners of the property. n operating to the Vicinity of Fron- 
Victim of Treacherous Natives. mer tn whleh that official pleaded to Fred Peters, K.C., appears for the tPra®- tj' rty "“J68 f’nth of bare, were

------- -------- ‘ -i - be given six months’ trial in which to- Plaintiff and H. A. McLean, K.C., for l1"® yaat'™ay by Mexican federal
Melbourne, Feb. 15.-Mr. Smith the ad- demongtrate that he could ’make good.’ the defendant. “ L fr°na_<A«ua Rrieta.

mmistratorofEapua recently left on a „T ls no guarantee that Mr. If a court stenographer is available Aecordingtoadvices received here, the 
trip to exprime the northwest of the island, te ln office three mdnths to-morrow morning the Prévost island bandits will N lined against a wall and
a wild and comparatively unknown dis- , “ jt , T , case which in ,i,„ no «tn summarily shot.trict. He had been missing for over a fronv tp-day-and I say that advisedly Len and thc mlv.’.rM v Colonel Eleasor Munçx, special re
month, and as the natives are known to J» « was only a short time ago that ^tim set ove^untit Fridav presentative of the Diaz governmeM
be Very treacherous, some fear Is felt test the mayor approached me on the ques-  until Frldav. crossed the boundary "to-dav tn
hi should have met with mishap. Two tion of getting à new city engineer.- _ fer with Cantain lohnsrm «/h,.
luggers have been dispatched to search the In the face of that fact, is It not some- - NEVADA GOLD. cavalry TTe n F1 tbe Third
rivers in. the district. Rescue parties, who what strange that the mayor should in „ „ . ---------------- ficem for the a,?P, Ca?
Will here and there make expeditions into this Important matter of" street paving San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 15.—The second .. * T ^ Tnc? displayed by

be urging the board to accent the ad- rlchest e*Pre” shipment of gold ever sent lhf P”“ed States border guard, and 
vice of the city engineer to the nrenar out °* Nevada ls here from the Goldfield askpd for a special patrol to guard 
^n ofhspec^c^Ttn thePrePar' *££*%***~ «* » against filibusters.

"Is U not true that the minute hooks be^ftoed^t The Sribv
^ew York, Feb. 15.—The directors of at the city haU show numerous re— «æiter. 

the Standard Oil Company to-day de- cords where the mayor last year made 
dared a quarterly dividend of 315, the attempts to dismiss the city engineer

[ same as last year. In 1969 the quarter- on grounds of incompetency . And am
|ly dividend was only 310. I and my colleagues not justified to

CALLS HI? II
• y pi-h

EACH JUAE
1 -r’ 1

U!-, iv,;

•r‘ il
Will Rebuke Cl 

Washington, D. C 
“uglily angered at C ha 
riex]ition talk' in the 'houée, President 
Taft to-day instruc :ed Secretary of 
State Knox to voice a sharp rebuke to 
the Democratic leader in Mis speech to-.: 
night iii Chicago.

i-Mt-
,,: Feb. 15.—Thor- 

ClArk’s an-

!company as 
lute discretion may think fit.” There 
are several other things in .this con
nection which the minister may do, al
ways ”in- His absolute discretion,in
cluding the fixing of the minimum price 
at which the bonds may be sold ; and; I 
the conditions under which the pro. 
ceeds. shall he riPPligd- towards the 
construction or extension of the com
pany’s undertaking. ’

F. L. Carter-Cotton (Richmond) 
thought there should be some machin
ery provided in the act for an appeal 
by a company to the lieutenant-gover
nor in council from the minister of

ALD. H/M.FULLERTON hv

ARRIVAL OF TROOPS
ti£53 Sli»ilA j

ASKS RECONSIDERATION on
lient Taft ■ill

I- -i- LnmfM.t fOfiztT,
H M ,.i»xO .shofaA

Tri callers to-day, I’resid 
preued his anger at (ilârk for injecting 
Mie annexation idea ' into thç reciproc
ity fight, and intimât Id that he Sad in- 
ntructed Knox to' de 03- in the inost 
forcible manner tl)a the ] administra
tion in any way approves of. Clark's 
Utterances. :

The president appar intly believes that 
Clark’s talk is a sert ms menace to his 
reciprocity plan, at le 1st so far as Can
adian approval goes, by giving, ground 
for sensational storks that America 
contemplates annexa; ion. |

ex- “.1
hiriii

rent-
Io.i :• »

DutlirierUimWSSiM- 

terview With1 the7-'"’’ TT
j v

Times
» at: t

‘ . .-■«fis

(Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Texas, Feb,' 15,-^Campaign-railways where it felt aggrieved.

The attorney-general, while holding 
that the minister meant the lieutenant-, 
governor in council, agreed to take a 
note of the point raised by "the hon. 
the president of the council.”

"Excuse me, the member for Rich
mond." said the late president, while 
the House smiled significantly.

H. C. Brewster suggested that the 
act should state a percentage of the 
capital or cost of construction to which 
companies might issue bonds. Other
wise, he çaid, one company might bo 
placed at a disadvantage as compared 
with another.

Taft’s L (tier. ;
■‘danada is and wi | temain a politi

cal unit.” ’P /
This was the gist of a letter written 

by President Taft t< -day designed to 
offset Champ Clark’s annexation 
speech, which the e xecutive believes 
may stand in the way of reciprocity.

Writing to Congressman McCall, of 
Massachusetts, the p -esident congratu
lated him on the pas sage by the house 
of the reciprocity m iasure.

"The agreement has no political sig-. 
niflcance,” the president wrote. “There 
is no thought of futpre annexation or 
of. political union In 
negotiators on either

London Press Views. j
London, Feb. 15,—N early all the press 

Champ. Clark’s 
in the . United 

•esentatiyes, most 
th disapprobation, 
so-capied "indis

and

(Concluded on page 8.) was
re-

the minds of the 
side;” i TORONTO FACES 

WATER FAMINE
i

here Jo-day noticed 
"annexation” speech 
States House of Rep 
of the newspapers wi 

Censuring Clark’s 
cretlon,” the Westminster Gazette, a 

reciprocity orga: 1, says: . "Clark 
t be singularly ignorant if. desir-

;

eam-

Flûating. Ice Blocks Mouth - of 
City’s Intake Pipe—

Two Pumps Idle

Archbishop Gauthier Receives 
Cross and Chain and 

Vurse of Gold

pro
mus
ing this consummation, hé imagines it 
would be promoted by such- a frank 
Lvowal now. We wi: I probably, get the 
right measure, despi :e his utterance.”

The Globe, antl-adi ilnistration, says: 
“Cialrk’s speech surely will make Can-, 
ada pause before rai ifyjtjg the agree
ment.” T. 1 ;

The Times doubts that " Americans 
will take Clark’s annexation talk seri
ously.

Tlje Pall Mall Ga 
lishiinen can no lonéer b 
the fact that its preleren 
ni fy unionism and Cobdénism 
trade) and that the 
reciprocity agreemen 
step in that directioln:

The Morning Post £ ppealte to all Eng
lishmen "to save the Emi ire,. and de
clares that America <ap no longer iddfi- 
ceal Its aim to annex ' Canada"'

She was not forced corn”

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Toronto ls threat-
Two of

(Special to the Times.)
Kingston, Feb. 15.—His Grace Arch

bishop Gauthier, who leaves to-day for 
Ottawa to assume the duties of Arch
bishop of the capital see, was last night 
the recipient of valuable gifts from the 
clergy and laity here. The presenta
tion took place before an immense con
gregation in St. Mary’s cathedral. On 
behalf of the clergy, Vicar-General 
MastefSon of Prescott, read an address 
and presented His Grace with a large 
gold pastoral cross set with amefhy- 
sists, and a heavy gold chain. James 
Swift read an address from the laity 
and presented their gift, a purse con
taining 32,000 in gold. The Archbishop 
was deeply moved by the affection 
shown by his people.

hi
Cried with a water famine, 
the John street pumps have shut down 
and at present the city' is dependent 
upon one pump of 16,000,000 gallons’ 
capacitj’. The cause of the trouble is 
the gresit mass of floating Ice which 
has been swept across the mouth of th* 
intake pipe by recent east winds. This 
has piled in great heaps above the sur
face, and as it accumulates the base of. 
the' huge ice rift is steadily -forced 

’dtiwft towards the mouth of the pipe. 
The city is being served from the re - 
serve reservoir and the supply may- run 
out this afternoon.

mere

zjet-te says : “Eng- 
blinded to 
would sig- 

(free
adoption of the 
would be a long,
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: HIGH COST OF LIVING
g!

Pure F-ood Expert Declares ” 
Lies in Hands of Women

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 
Harvey W. Wiley, head of th” 
of chemistry and pure 
who is about to be married ; 
years of bachlorhood, deelan 
in an interview that the solutlob 
cost of living problem is ui> 
housewives. ] i

''’American women should dl- 
thelr cooks and don kitchen a

did

? •v. foodmem-MINER WC PNDEDi * ->
I

Cobalt, Ont,, Feb. 15.eDaniel:MeLood, a 
minqr, Is in the hospilgl wi :h a bullet, in 
his left groin as the Result of an affray 
between three miners brid é] party of ten 
Italians, Friday nigh;. The miners' de
clare that the Italiai s Joe tie* -them on 
the street, and when they resented the 

mt, five of the It Ilians drew rejvolv- 
md began shootin f. Nine shots were 
I and McLeod fel . Hig condition is 

seribus. One of his < ompanions, Arthur 
McMullen, was struck by a bullet in the 
shoulder, but the thick padding of his 
coat saved him. The bullets riddled a 
plate glass window. No arrests have yet 
been made.

i

7 SAVED BY COLLIE.
said Dr. Wiley. “If - they 
would reduce the waste about - 
cent. Our people should 
less meat and more vegetables. -
wives should purchase 
cereals and cook them at hone

V affi Fruitvale, Feb. 14. — For the fourth 
time in the history of Fruitvale fire 
has again made havoc in the homes of 
the settlers. Miss Tasker’s home, which 
Is adjacent to the town, was burned to 
the ground and jts contents totally de
stroyed. Miss- Tasker and Miss Doug
lass, who resides with her, 
awakened by the Uneasy movements of

________ their faithful collie dog, which evident-
DROPS^ DEAD ON STREET. ?y scented danger. When the oecu- 

„ , „ , ' ‘ * P«tots awoke the house was in flames
Oxnard Cal., Feb. 15.-35. -B. SJjort, and they had only Just time to escape 

*8tÂCe °LUlî peacî an<j cIty recorder from the burning building and make 
of Oxnard, dropped dead from heart | their way out in the blinding snow 
trouble en the street here to-day. ] storm that was raging at the time.

i,Mi 
r ti

ers
fii eon»

the raw 1,1

t
1 the interior, are aboard. MILL DESTROYEDFLOUR

M'illbrook, Ont., Feb. 16,-Georgp , 
let’s flour arid grain mill, one of the 
landmarks of the town, wa® v
stroyed by fire with a loss of ...
insurance of $1,500. The frame con- - 
tion made It impossible to save a j ^ 
tion of the building. The origin 
Ore is unknown.

were
In'STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

The queerest church in tl 
Bergen, in Norway. It is co 

iper, and rendered wat 
cation of quid lime with curdled 
and white of egg 1. Over 1,000 people 

may be seated In its interior.

world ls In 
letely made 
iroof by anof

The richest shipment the gold field ever 
sent out was from the Hayes-Monne tt 
property four years ago. It was worth 
3574,698.
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. y tuiftSi::-Wj:GOVERNMENT TO MEET : 

EXPORTERS’ OBJECTIONS

: riSTATEMENT MADE BY

U. S. GOMMISSjlONER
NORMAN McLEAN’S CASE 

SUDDENLY TERMINATES
CITY COUNCIL LAYS

qOWN CONDITIONS

t
! i., gge1-

! * s! ►[\v
• r j-'Sma

Bsliold Report That Guarantee j of 
Weights or Standards; 

Will Be Refused ■’/i

Declares T(iree Compani 
Two Hundred and Th 

Eight Billion Fee

X Realizes the" Hopelessness of SuburbaruMunicipality to Give 
Claims Against the Govern- Up Goldsfream Supply When 

ment and Withdraws r ' . ..Soôke is Ready
!lV; lit ,<T ;. ' 

r* V 1 : X I<1 *' "

Following att informal meeting of the 
city councili held in a committee room 
at the parliament buildings this morn-t -jesFt n r n;
ing, ,thç city’s representatives gave in 
as. .gracefully gs was ppssible to Oak 
Bay-r while., firmly protesting against 
any infringements of Victoria’s rights 
—and outlined conditions on which the 
suburban municipality will be allowed 
tx> lay a pipe line through Victoria for 
the conveyance of Goldstream water 
from the Esquimau Waterworks Co.’s 
main at Victoria Arm.

Oirk Bay trill be permitted to lay a

V < ■
Wlr Wmlml 1 n ■IUV;i I I r.i

I; i

V1 ^
l H i>rrtil MSêxnpeciai to the Times.) ,

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—It is understodd In 
well informed circles that the Dominion 
Government will refuse its guarantee 
to standards or weights of western 
Canadian wheat which, under ' the re
ciprocity agreement, may find Its ; way 
to the Atlantic seaboard through Min
neapolis or Chicago. This will tneet 
the fears of English corn dealers bp re
gard to the mixing of standards in 
transmission through the States and at 
thé same time will meet the strongest 
objection of Winnipeg grain exporters.

Agreement ’Will Pass.
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 14—After 

conferring to-day with President Taft, I ■ 
Congressman Fassett of New York de-" 
clai-ed that the Canadian reciprocity 
treaty will pass. .

“The agreement wllj bé approved,”
Fassett said, “as the result of the com
bined efforts of the United Democracy 
and the -Republican president The 
credit goes to Taft for what its worth."

Senator Culiom of Illinois, announced 
to-day that he would Vote against the 
ratification of the agreement" ;

Seeks Advice,
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 14.—Senator 

George Perkins wants the legislature to 
advise him how California stands' on * 
President Taft’s proposed reciprocity 
treaty with Canada. Telegrams from 
Perkins urging the adoption of résolu- ; 
tions either for or against the agree— < 
ment were read in both houses to-day.

Speaker Hewitt referred the tele
gram to the assembly committee on 
federal relations with a request that a 
resolution be drafted. ■. ' '41

Oregon's Attitude.
Salem, Ore., Feb. 14.—Progressive* 

members of the senate succeeded this 
morning In having Pout’s resolution, 
calling on President Taft to withdraw* 
the Canadian reciprocal agreement 
from congress, passed. Several mem
bers of the Upper House spoke against 
the adoption of the resolution.

(Times Leased Wire.]
Washington), D. C., Feb. 14 - -Produc

ing some startling statistics, Commis
sioner of Corporations Herbert Knox 
,.mith to-day sent A special report to 
ongress asserting that a lum bef trust 

is now being organized which ; will 
make the Standard Oil mono ioly look, 
like a pigmy J " *

Smith declared that four-flft 
country's standing timber is irivately 
iwned. Three of these hole togs, he 
ays, those of the Weyerheau 1er T 

her Company,: the Southern Pacific and 
,he Northern Pacific, comp -ise 
illion feet or 11 per cent, o! all 
rivately owned timber in th s United 

. tates. Commissioner Smith it ; his 
port says:

•These holdings have enoug x stand- 
ig timber to build an ordinary five 
r six-room frame house for each 

• .000,000 families. If it were sawed 
aced on cars it would make a t 
i.OOO miles long.
The largest holders of tlmhe • In this 

untry are not cutting it. Tl us they 
reserving to themselves inci .lculaple 

..fits which will accrue with the 
, untry’s growth, and the consequent 
diminishing of the public supply or 
farther conservation or control there

's.
(Special te the Times.) !

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The celebrated 
claim of Norman McLean of Vancou
ver against the Dominion government 
for cancellation of a dredging lease on 
D’ominion creek in the Yukon in 1901 
came to a sudden and inglorious "end
ing yesterday. -x . ’

The Exchequer and Supreme courts 
and Privy Council had passed upon 
technical points, the last two betog In 
McLean’s favor and the case was rer 
ferréd'back to the Exchequer court for 
triai on Its merits.

For the past two or three years Mc- 
Lean has been privately trying to,get ■. ------  w ,

! • ttættgfsr** "bSA’rss;
■ • °f COUrt by payln* hlm a large aum of ties, which the city will later on utilize.

and When Soeke water ls-available Oak 
Bay’ Will take its supply from the city 
and cease taking water from the Es
quimau Company.

There was* a full attendance of the 
ceunélls Of Victoria, Oak Bay and 
Saanich, with their legal advisers. At 
the outset of the meeting the chairman, 
N. F. MacKay (Kasio),- made a digni- . 
fled statement of the attitude of the 
committee towards this matter and 
took exception to the report which City 
Solicitor McDiarmld had given to the 
council of the proceedings before the 
committee, and what that official had 
imagined the committee had done. His 
report was misleading and incorrect, 
he said. Mr. MacKay reminded the 
parties that1the committee was there 
to do. justice to all.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., city barrister, 
smoothed matters over by saying there 
had been a misunderstanding as to a 
suggestion, he had made,- that the city 
would supplement the supply to Oak 
Bay from Elk lake by a supply from 
Goldstream.. ; ..

Later on, it might be mentioned, the 
mayor remarked that this suggestion 
was. made by Mr. Taylor of his own 
initiative and. owing to his “lack of 
practical knowledge of waterworks 
matters.”

Mr: Taylor, continuing his statement, 
said that the- misunderstanding had 
after „all ; worked out a solution.' Oak 
Bay, in seeking an injunestion, based 
its right to that remedy on an agree
ment made In 1909 which had been 
signed by the city but had neither 
been signed nor even " acknowledged 
by Oak Bay. Three clauses In that 
were a complete answer to its present 
application—that Oak Bay be furnish
ed water from Elk lake at 20c. a thou
sand gallons until an improved service 
was obtained, that on the obtaining of 
tfiat Improved Service it get its pro
portion of that at an adusted price, 
and that all matters arising out of the 
relations of the tWo municipalities in 
this regard shall be determined by the 
provincial water commissotoer. The 
city would stand, by that a gréement. 

(Concluded on page 7.)
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Hÿ ' demanded as much 
4360,000 in settlement dï his claim.

-The case Was set for hearing to-day, 
but yesterday McLean withdrew and 
allowed^ the decision to be recorded 
against him, the government 
ly agreeing to pay its own costs.

In face nf the évidence the govern
ment had' ready for aubmission, Mc
Lean realized that his case was hope
less and rather than Incur a few hun
dred dollars more expense to get a de
cision on the merits of the case he was 
willing to lose what he had already ex
pended. .,

If the action was intended as a bluff 
it was a grotesque failure.
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VICTORIA (fheW-s^r)—1 ‘Quit,

. inmissioner Smith declar id that 
t: Southern Pacific railroad vas the 
l.i • st Indlvidiual owner of timber, 
li ling under its control ten billipn ; À. LUTHERAN COLLEGE.
:

’any protests are being -eceiyed 
inst such ai concentration oi control 

. tanding timber of the country, 
vi: ich if it is permitted to cmtimie, 

probablé the final contre 1 of ijhe 
1 :ivr industry by these interests, 
vixich ultimately holding the bulk of 
ti timber, can set their prices it what 
they will. When the timber is finally 
cat the land remains. There is being 
created, therefore, not only the frame
work of an enormous timber ml nopoly, 
lmt an equally sinister concentration of 
land.

New Institution Will Be, Erected at 
Melville. Saskatchewan.JÂ* ;•

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Fèb. 14.—The general 

board of. the Lutheran church for west
ern Canada unanimously decided to
day that the Lutheran college shall be 
situated at Melville, Sask. This Is for 
the three prairie provinces.

:i.S§B

TITLE IN STORM
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CITY ENGINEER’S '•
: • y; : ?! •' :

AMBITIOUS PLAN i

mast|( AN&FIV^ ■FIRE INSURANCE BILL

UP IN LEGISLATURE APPALLING DEATH 
ROLL FROM CHOLERA

:’•DIVIDENDS DECLARED 
BY C.P. R. DIRECTORS

SAILORS PERISH ;of laiid 
y coh- 
possi- 

• he Pa-

“Finally, to the concentration 
and timber, is added the close! 
m eted railroad domination. Thi 
bullies of this combination in 
rifle northwest and elsewhere ate most 
important. The possibility of the power 
involved to the concentratioii of the 
ownership of the land, irrespective of 
the ownership of the timber, Is dan-

taÉd

njit

H. C. Brewster Protests Against Engineer Saves Himself After 
Government's Action—Rail- Long Fight for His Life

way Act in Committee < -Jn Engine Room

li' :: -4-d i a
iiProposes" to Bè Roadway Be

tween Dallas Road and/ /. 
.SthuGharles Street-,

Vir •.}

I1!

!

Last Year's Total in Russia 
May Be Exceeded Unless 
prompt Steps Be Taken

Surplus From Operation for 
Half-Year of More Than 

$10,000,000/

gerous.
“These dangers are multipli d 

cause these few largest owhefs' >f 
occupy dominating positions in t xe,rail
road transportation over great i cotions 
of the country.

“Many of these interests are l rotest- 
ii’.g against conservation and the na
tional forest systém, because tl ey say 
it ties up natural resources, wh‘ le they 
themselves are deliberately tieitig Up 
form lands for their private gainL”

:

the severe gales of Sunday and Mod- afternoon by H. C. Brewster against
iis

ft® sage wad done to the wall beyond the mind that this. ls to be done—and that 
groynes. ends It.

In this connection Mr. Smith made à ' •
very interesting and important an- After the budget speech w^ dellver- 
nouncement. This was to the effect! that «<* f considerable amount of routine 
for some time he has had J. Case, an business was taken «p in committee

. ___.. v v .___ and several bills were advanced:expert on groyne work, as ft has been
used successfully In the effort to grap- The House spent some time oh Mr 
pie with the problem of foreshore Bowser's act relating to fire insurance, 
erosion In England, making surveys of Mayor Manson, of Prince Rupert, in 
the entire section lying, between ! the'the chair, 
point where the Dallas road leaye the 
shore line, to St. Charles street.

Mr. Smith said it is contemplated to 
extend the beach drive between the 
^points and at the same time establish 
a cômpi-ehenslvé'system of groyne, pro
tection. tlr. Case is 'studying the tifies. 
tfie 'direction of the prOValltog wipds 
and the "height of thé wayëM, and 'at .-an 
early date the city engineer hopes to 
bé.in a position to make .a tecommen-. 
dation to the clt^., cojùiéiL V;//' /

Referring Jo .the m^ttey o? Micon-
~tTxcà^’

.latlve, to the , need Qf revisjner the-Dlana for that. Structure, Jfçjthe 

contract .contemplated (hat ÿxe :rwtll
should be constructed to ^o.down ti'.a 
rock toun<|atiofi, atjÿ ptgg^wflUa^afeM 
to .g^tthat. this Is,done, Tvlth.^ 
of making the structure pro^f 
the onslaught' of the, ge#r,ii , i ,-z

?
1bib (Times Leased Wire.)

Astoria, Ore., Feb. 14.—Members of 
the Point , Adams life-saving . crew 
patrolled’ ttié beach * to-day searching 
for the bodipîfc of six members of the 
gasoline schooner Oshkosh, who were 
drowned when the little boat -turned

.:

. ......

Montreal, Feb. 14.—At <t meeting of-; 
the directors of the; Canadian Pacific 
railway held yesterday the following 
dividends were declared :

On the preference stock, 2 per cent, 
for the half year ended December 31 
last, and on the common stock, 2% per 
cent, for the quarter ended December 
31 last, being at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum from revenue and 3 per 
cent, per annum from the interest on 
the proceeds of land sales and from 
other extraneous assets, both dividends 
passable April 16 next, to shareholders 
of record at 3 p. m. on March 1 nejxt.

After the payment of working ex-; 
penses, fixed charges and' dividends 
now declared there is a surplus from 
operation for the half year of $10,233,-, 
411.92.

1.3,

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 14.—That deaths 

in Russia this year from cholera will 
reach the appalling figures of 1910 un
less the government finds some way to 
check thé disease, is the prediction of 
health authorities here to-day. Statis
tics show the following number of 
deaths from cholera in the • past four 

1907, 6,482; 1908, 16,543; 1909,

turtle three miles off the Columbia 
river jetty yesterday. At the home of 
friends at Hammond, George May, the 
engineer who escaped! after 
ing experience, is reported to have 
practically recovered.

a terrify-WILL LARRY ALBEiTA 
WHEAT TO Cl AST

FIRE DESTROYS 
HOTEL AND STORES

Captâin Thomas 
Latham, master; W. R. Deane, Gus 
Ramseager, Chas. Larson, Gus Chil- 
berg, Al Davis, members of crew.

The ; drowned:
years:
10,606; 1910, 101,002.

Parker Williams protested against
the powers given to the provincial po- May saved himself findêr terrifying 
lice under this act in cases of lncen- odds. For over three hours he fought 
diarism or suspected -arson. He con- for his life in the dark engine room 
sidered them excessive, especially as untir the overturned boat, driven by 
to what might" be called contempt of the heavy gale, struck high on the 

. i beach, two .miles below the govem-
H. C, iÇrewster wanted .the phrase ment jetty and May whs able to es- 

'“reasonable times’’ made more explicit oape. He immediately, set dut fdr. aid 
in the matter, of police admission to and ,met qae of the life-savers, who 
Ùu‘U<lihgs...bvt,4io change was made. . .. hurried-him to the. shelter of the sta- 

Mr. Brewster entered,ft Steqng p6jqc-' tion. The man .was nearly exhausted 
tloi> to the taking from municipalities frojpi exposure and" lack of food.

suraqce-com- V; jjay. said that the boat overturned 
t ‘without the least warning. At the time

f offtwW-eom- Captain Latham was In the pilot house 
aHd ' Other-’ member»- of the crew , at 
tWr stations. . When, the craft went 

r • nV" over May grabbed, hold of the engine 
n of i the. etld ctutlg. He did not dare Jet go as 

5- •• the ehgtne room below hlm was awash 
The attorney-general replied that ^ to <jo so meant death. It is pre

while the Insurance commission bad awned the others were hurled into the 
been sitting the cities had not shown- ;•.... .. . .
any interest "Ur it. Tfee Yhstirancedom- , ■ Th6 Oshkosh was en route from Til-' 

, (Concluded .en page 7.) lamook to Umpqua river, southern
---------——Jtp------ Oregon. For two days previous the

DEBATE ON RECIPROCITY. Hftle Ship had fought against an 80-
mile gale Which had driven her north 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 14.—The debate out of her course, 
on reciprocity will be resumed in' the 
House to-day. Representative Gaines,
Speaking yesterday, said:

“This measure has beet* urged on with ,
considerable energy, hut with Indecent (Special to the Times.)
haste. The time for the advocates for Toronto, Feb. 12.—David Boyle, the 
protection to sti--d firm has coma This well known provincial archeologist, 
proposition ils no more consistent with Re- passed away at four o’clock this mom- 
publican professions for a protective ing, after a long illness. The late Mr. 
tariff than it is with the Democratic doc- Boyle was one of the best known eth- 
trlne of tariff for revenue only. We nologlsts on the .continent and by 
should not accept any scheme which: pro- reason of several valuable discoveries
trade f^SnS^ ^ ^j S >DOwn thrOUghOUt **

Gain» contended that only 'two" Kerri*I®0 6”1 

of the b-11 showed a rate less than the 
tariff rate made by Canada on articles 
that country Imported from England.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.:

London, Feb. 14.—The condition of the 
Prince of Wales and his brother, Prince 
Albert, who are suffering with the Ger
man measles at Dartmouth, was un
changed to-day. Tt was officially stated 
that neither of the Royal" patients was In 
danger.

HPacific & Peace River Ra iway 
Company’s Bill Reported 

by Committee

Hensall, Ont,, Visited by De
structive Blaze — Wind 

Spreads Flames 11WARRANT ISSUED 
FOR C. W. WAPPENSTEIN

1 6TRAPPER FROZEN TO 
DEATH IN ALBERTA

(Specia. to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The Commons rail

way committee this morning passed the 
! ’ ll chartering ; the Pacific and 
laver Railway, Company's line frofn 
Halla Coola to Dunvegan, through Pine 
Tats and the Peace River count! y. The 
itou,oters pointed out that wheh coni- 
struvt.vd the line- would carry 
o' Northern Alberta to Pacific 

at to England.

(Special to the Times.)
Hensall, Ont., Feb. 14. — This place 

was visited this morning by a most dis
astrous fire which wiped out the whole 
north side of King street. Fanned by 
a strong wind the_ blaze spread rapidly 
toward the Commercial hotel and com
pletely destroyed the following places: 
J. J. and C. McDonald, hardware and 
furniture; ■ E- Hannie, dry goods and 
groceries; R. J. Drysdale, shoe mer
chant; T. W. Palmer, restaurant; F. 
Manns, barber; J. J. McArthur, hard
ware; commercial hotel.

The Iosg-will be between $76,000 and 
$100,000.

of BQwor-Jo .tax fi 
panies.-•’ He; pointe
practically fk The_______ ______
panics in being compelled to install ex-

even neas- 
entitl

s

IPeace

pensive equipment Jlo socuteaomefe^®,3OTtFormer Chief of Seattle Police 
Will Be Arrested If He -/ 

Tries to Leave City
wheat
porté companies. Companion, is in Serious Condi

tion Owing to Long 
Exposure

! idea 
kinst Wi

ft-1 •hip

■vALLPOX IN NEW ONTAI IO.

IfIt
'( .FORMER M.(R a O,.AI>:
ed.t . .a: .»-. : ——-** ; •(Special to the Times.)

William, Feb. .14.—There is 
:is prospect or an outbreak of Small 
! New Ontario this spring. There ar

e-tytf elan.; i
William Laird. Who Sat In P, -Bi IuTiegls- 

lature for Ovet Thre Yéarsf* 
Pashes A*ay.<-f

• .:>■ l! '
(Special tt> thé Titoés.) * ’; 

dharlottétown, P. E. I., Feb. 14.—Wih. 
Laird, formetly representative bf thé sec
ond district of Queeti'a M1 the1 législature, 
died at this âgé of- 76 dh his. farm In New 
Glasgow, Qufeenîs county. He took Ill a 
month ago and resigned' bis Beat. Mr: 
Laird represented the district in the Lib
eral interests since 1908,, end was brother 
of Hon. David Laird, of Ottawa, formerly 
Governor of the Northwest, and subse
quently Indian commissioner, end of Rev. 
Robert Laird, Kingston. “He - came of a 
family Of very prominent men in thé 
political and religious life of. the country.

Seattle, Wash,, Feb. 14.—A warrant 
for the arrest of Charles W. Wappen- 
stein, until last Saturday chief of police 
of Seattle, has been issued, but Wap- 
penstein will not be arrested unless he 
attempts to leave the city. Judge Main1 
has called for a special grand jury for 
Friday to Investigate the charges made 
in court to-day by Prosecuting Attor
ney John F. Murphy, that graft and 
extortion was committed during Wap- 
penstein's administration of the police 
department.

It Is alleged that more than eighty 
victims- of the alleged grafting ring 
have signed confessions. The evidenpe 
was secured by Wm. J. Burns, tfie pri
vate detective.

There has been a great scampering 
of men implicated to get out of town, 
but Burns declares.; that they will pn 
Indicted and brought back.

Burne has had a dozen of hfs picked 
operatives working on the case since 
last spring.. The money to pay for the 
investigation was furnished by a numr 
her of prominent business men whose 
names are not disclosed.

D'.VOlt. Eg IN WASHINGTON!

F i very

i 8Jo the Times.)
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 14.—Gustave 

Froemper was found frozen to death 
sixty miles north of Prairie creek on 
February 6 by Constable Thorne of the 
R. N. W. M. Police. Froempër and 
his partner, Henry Daniels, owing to 
bad luck, were compelled to leave their 
line of traps on the Simonette river and 
were trying to reach Prairie creek.

After travelling some days with lit
tle food and two pairs of blankets, 
Froemper gave in and urged Daniels to 
try to hurry on and send back help. 
Daniels reached a trapper’s camp three 
days later and sent word to- the police.

P"X (Sp,
cases | in quarantine lii th 

: s hotel at Chapleau, 385 miles eaa 
,rt William, on the main line of th 

, and nineteen other guest i 
penned up In the hotel for som i 

1 R -octor Sheanen is in char ;e and 
1 have bee?, no new cases foi some 

Thp suspect carrying the dis sase Vi 
:> <i to have come out of the tombe ■ 

near North Bay, and tt is | reatlÿ 
1 by the authorities that wh in thé 

break up in the spring ai d thi 
' jacks co^ne out there will be 
■ outbreak.

RETURNS TO TORONTO.■! ! I
J. J. Warren Will Appear in Court ( 

Connection With Farmers’ Bank 
Case.

DAVID BOYLE DEAD.have
time. i

6(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 14.—J. J. Warren, mam 

ager of the Trusts and Guarantee corn» 
pany, has returned from British Co« 
lumbia. On Friday morning he has tl 
answer to a charge of conspiracy in 
connection with the Farmers’ Bank of 
Uanada. It is the Same charge which

-

-
:•

• -Si

a

||yT’.VO SECTIONMEN INJURED.
lii

ACTRESS FLIES IN AEROPLANE.

London, Feb. 14.—Londoners are agreed 
to-day thàt Pauline Chase, actressi has 
an abundance of nerve, following a flight 
she made yesterday with Ci a tide Grahamc- 
Whtte. The wind was tricky and the 
actress was advised not ito make the trip. 
She insisted, and, with White, flew eight 
minutes. ! . < - ■:»

'Special to the Times.) 
nir>eg, Feb, 14.—A C. P. R.

is Against the four provisional direo- 
Constable Thorne left Prairie (reek tow and C. H. Smith .and Hon. J. R. 

and found Froemper frozen to fieath Stratton. Mr. Warren had nothing to 
about sixty miles north of. I’rairiie say on the subject One of his children 
creek. On his way back he brought in died suddenly yesterday afternoon. ‘ 
Henry Daniels on his saddle horse to 
Prairie creek hospital. Daniels had his 
ears, lingers and toes frozen and is In 
a serious condition: from long exposure.

MUST SERVE ADDiiXONAL TERM.Wi
, train

• tonewall branch in a dense fog
* 1 a hand-car, seriously injuring 

’ "/' tlon-menl both Galicians,
! so'-ere fractures and in1 

They are lying in- a pijécar- 
•oditlor. in- the general ho .pita»

Atlanta, Ga., Feb, 14.—It was announced 
tyesterday that Benj. D. Creep and John 
F. Gaynor, who have completed four-year 
sentences for defrauding the government 
in the Savyymah harbor Work, must serve 
an additional sp days each,,In defult of 
payment of a fine, of $5,76,479.90, Imposed 
when they were convicted. At tttè" ehd.of

ARCHBISHOP KKAN’S FUNERAL.
who

ernai Philadelphia, Feb. 14.—With Monelgnor 
Falconi, papal delegate to the United 
States, present as special representative 
of the Pope,, the funeral of the late Arch
bishop Patrick John Ryan will be held 
here on Thursday, Cardinal. Gibbons, 
Archbishops. Glennon and Farley and à 
dozen bishops will attencL’ i,

The pontifical high mass will be "cele
brated by Bishop Predegrant, of. Phila
delphia Cardinal Gibbons will conduct 
the services for the dead. Archbishop 
Glennon will preach. ” ’

IV
loi MAGAZINE POSTAL RATEij.
h-r,

Washington, D. C., Feb: 1A—Democr.its 
and Insurgent Republicans to the House 
are combining to defeat the Senate amend
ment increasing the postal rates tn cer
tain classes of magazines. Champ: Clark

;
that time the men can go beforé ftie Unit
ed States clerk in Atlanta, take a pauper’s 

’oath and go’free. >vi:.:».r ;

1 U2AIKNCY FOR PRISO.NÉRi ,
SOUTH POLE EXPEDITION.

... -■ . 
:---------- - - . ..

President Taft’s BrotherWtil Be Asked 
to Assist Captain Bârtlett

NAT GOODWIN DIVORCED.
Ti "W, Feb. 1 -The Mmlstér o 

'vnuen From Ottawa to
JvS-

v . .
J'irnstcr, of Owen Sound, seating 
v.iil ractmmena Un> l»bc 

.stejy umjl.-r llceiis» of the 
" v.'ho work'd heroically to 

r-f the f). y. R. train 
/ roafl on Tanugry. V,. The plr'eon- 

" taken to the Cn.nirg.1 prie 
si... _ "*"1 -vbvn released Horn
We ’ m&d“ D»i attemp».,?o. téuép 

"" 10 the assist

New -York, Feb. 14 —fn his own words, 
“once more a matrimonial remnant, cast 
on Cupid’s bargain counter,” Nat Goon- 
win, the actor, Is endeavoring to take 

' (philosophically the action of Referee J. C. 
Thompson in deciding against him to the 
divorce Suit ’instituted by Edna Goodrich, 
his fourth wife." -:
” *» estimated that- Goodwin’s 27 months 
—dded Mfe tb Mias Goodrich cast him 

’ 4 $88*609.
to on.-

Olympia, Xv aoh.:, Feb. 14,—Out Of 2,795
divorces granted in Washington last Yt ér.'j ’ ’ EPIDEMIC OF toSlAst.ES. '

l.nei were in King county, accordlag to 
the statistics just complied by thé state 
board of Inspect ion. In Spokane county 

granted, And !n Pierce

' i j, iour-.- -- ■ f
T;

opposes the measure.
''“It mak"S ilesh of one class of maga
zine#/’ he said, “and fowtTSf another. '1 ho 
amendment: Is discriminatory md there
fore wrong.”

th . S. :-. . -v- .
Nome, Alaska, Feb. T4.—St. Valentine’s 

day is. not as Joyful as it might he In this 
camp.-- An 'epidemic Of nieasles has 
broken out in Eskimo'settlements and- has 
now attacked the white -children of Nome, 
aridlall thé physicians to: town are devot
ing their etierts to-day to checking the 

. |epHen*.
t i (“n-icoet tii-u J&iî8>aaS3g "adz te potian? •

f 11 uîoü tootl itdôi.- metis .fyten*#> >;-.j
8r$i .T»fi-or tmA hwe ytit >.• ;

!•iiVort 
r-.-Ur 

r« roue
wt rckch

Cleveland. Ohio, Feb. 14.—Friends Of 
Captain Robert Bartlett,’ who commanded 
tne Arctic steamér Roosevelt, havè deetdeq
tp ask Charles P. Taft, of Cincinnati, a Organized labor also ls opposing the 
brother of President Taft, to help finance passage of th° amendment on the ground 
Bartlett’s proposed expedition to , the. that It wen’d bankrupt mam’ mogazlves 
South Pole. Harry Whitney, the big game and tfinv d~nrlvc hundreds o# unionists of 
hunter, will accompany Bartlett

If
> |r>

EUSTACE BALFOUft DEAD.

London, Feb. 14.—Eustace " , Balfotfr, 
brother of former Premier Artbiir 
Balfour, digd here to-day,. . . r

499 dlvcrcts were 
«'ovniv.29fc. ■Li- >n or 

«he1**
r. DUt

8er*.

Tt la ratio to-ltca ia.i mat one divorce 
was granted m Washington tor 3SU
clUztns.

ifJ.
m■emnlovment. ”4n;;e. or pa seen
iityt) *3-9?;!
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being promoted by the Municipality 
condition that the Bald Bill 
this agreement as a schedule 
and' that* the rights, powers and 
eges on the part of each Municipal!,v 
herein contained are incorporated «it;, 
arid made a part of the said Bill, 
any rights .by said' Bill to be confc-p,; 
shall be deemed- to be subject to 
terms at this agreement

, "3. Thé route of the said pipe llRe 
the size of the pipe to be laid 
shall be in so far as possible adn, 
to the requirements of the City of 
toria in connection with its dev, 
ment- of Stroke Lake 
water supply and all such matters, 
also all tenders, .and any work in 
nection with the construction 
said pipe line shall be decided 
the water commissioners of the M 
cipality and the Corporation. e ; 
the event of any difference 
said corporations shall be 
the chief water commissioner 
province of British Columbia.

“4. The Municipality shall not i 
first instance enter into any coi 
with the Esquimau Water \ 
company for a supply of water r:. 
longer period than five years fn,i 
date of the passing of the 
but said contract may make prov!. 
for extensions from year to 
the Corporation are ready to 
water from some other 
than Elk Lake, and upon 
atlon giving, to the Municipal!! 
months’ notice of their 
supply water from some other - 
than Elk Lake, which said notice , . 
expire on any anniversary of the 
of the passing of the said Act, the. :he 
Municipality shall forthwith 
take water from the Esquimau 
Works company, and their 
that behalf, shall likewise cease 
termine.

"5. As soon as the City of Vk 
shall have acquired a supply of 
from Sooke Lake and complete, 
work of construction connected 
with, and shall be in a position t. 
ply writer in bulk from Sooke 
the boundary of the Municipality. - , 
the Municipality shall take 
bulk from the said Corporati 
said boundary lin’e, at 
then agreed upon with ref. ; 
cost of the said water to 
Victoria and to the quantity there..i 
Wired by the Municipality, and, fa 
such an agreement, the price shall 
settled by the said chief water 
missioner, and readjusted between th 
said Municipalities every five 
thereafter to be settled upon the sa 
basis.

“6. Immediately upon the Cory 
tion notifying its readiness to sup 
the Municipality with water the M , 
cipality shall furnish an accurat, . 
tailed statement of the actual c . 
the said pipe line and the constru. ti n 
thereof; and the Corporation 
thereupon forthwith pay to the 
cipality such an amount as repr> 
the actual cost of construction . 
portions tit the said pipe line ' 
shall be made use of for com 
such water from Sooke Lake eith. i ; 
Oak Bay or in.its own system ol 
tribution, and also at the option the 
Municipality shall take over th. re
mainder of such pipe line at its mu
tual value to the Corporation, 1. ™ 
regard to the cost of taking such sire 
line up and using the same in an 
locality—tutd thereupon all the .■ 
line taken oyer by the Corpor.tivn 
shall become the property of the <.r- 
poration.

“7. Neither Municipality shall 
any attempt before the législat if er 
otherwise to derogate from th. . 
visions of this agreement except ill 
the consent of the other municip

"In witness whereof, etc."
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Princess Ma 
Ftdm ’Fri
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members of the committee as your, and 
members of the committee as yours, and.

The Mayor—You should not make 
such insulting remarks.

? Aid-, Fullerton — Can I reply. I

=
IT STORMY SCENE

ttumcâi

IBLÉ iff i mgm* — - r* "> «(Cbntinued from page 1> ctoqreé. You attacked me and I pro-
, t- 1 t ,i .t.i- ,:tm------------ pio^h to give you the facts. Neither thé

" - ' , Ài r iJL «noL"'~=ttee dty 'solicitor nor myself are in the

tondoji Eo§t Seeks - |jgjk| Re- ms tt **
p gM&ngi'Sy Stem -of -Legal ■’ bonûnuing, Ms worship said: , -On

HtiSoVerniWt ‘ • S ÎSSXSSSSSE&uSi *“,*** ’*•
‘ - -UUVbmmblll down -is proof to my rolndthatteter it he private bills committee, when mat-

is> intended to get further legislation ters came t0 « cHma», X had to get 
ghrtng them tte^rlisht t-o eétitin the Qur water commissioner heard in order

i London, Feb. 18,-The Morning Post pipe lto because of a vested interest.” ^‘^he(tt^Seth^8thel>llSenycame 

Mks does Mr. Asquith 'contemplate The Whole question should be constd- ’ Aid Fullerton suggested that
dividing Ireland Into separate prov- ered by the council not as a matter of ^® r^Lmittee had been antagonized 
inces like Canada? IfQuébéc Waeable momentary interest to Oak Bay or to $* ***%££ ^d MoresbTjôi^ 
to4lve peacefully with the lest of the the city, but as a question vital to the ^ Fullerton and hJTa
Dominion the reason was not because conservation of . the water territory of hands with Aid. Fullerton and had a
Canada as a whole has not a separate bhe clty of Victoria, tt was too serious ^fvJor kT anm
partiament from that of the United a matter to be with hurriedlyy although W. J. Taylor, K. G., and the
Kingdom, but because each province If Oafc" Bay’s application were a bona city solicitor were there and were of- 
enjoys -the right to manage its own fide oné, hé would have no objection "to the opinion that if they had not been 
.affairs.1 The Liberate says the Post, letting : Oak. Bay take the water from Interfered with we would have won 
never .-seem able to grasp .-the relation Gold stream fop three. or. four, years* qur case.” (Cries of "Rot, rot,” “bosh, 
of the Imperial parliamenf to that Of but the water commissioner had given bosh” and" general uproar in council.) 
a’ties DmiriaieiL as : entirety* dmtiynt1 to W as his opinion that tiTere kWaS no .! TOO Mayor—You may cry “rot,” but 

easeiaaaiadJof -.caa*«laii rlmàonai'''fcf place where the pipe "lihe- toidd tie girt I; èé£h tell you that the solicitor says 
al -aiid provincial parliaments. ‘,>< to" so ag be of.any value io the ciiy.. @o. Is that not so, Mr. Solicitor?

growing time. :xtts at#! - r” •,jifc"tdOTàiyv'Sâi<L;ik W y«V wêft îl SoHeltor—f guess I may have

aaftMttMtlMWWMl :S=ïïÊSæS8pv5v==:--"
ifr regard to the ^rqyjihC^l; - j r was tributary, to Victoria, andf Wat W stepped in and suggested
speech of yesterday.indicatea -that ties ri* ^ ' FH Ba4--------
gorv«nam«it lag no intention of chang- ■ ! ’IlKlIVL Gold^frèmq; ,.untn . such tiÿé ^ 1^»^' dlfd w« no* ad'

i ift-ygmftis «!»;>> ■'<*” - r tafia Kail SoOke water available. it joürp for the purpose of seeing If we:

rlirr,,hr r,T*,,r,r n , . w,4k, esssKSsssrEintend to joih heartily in making the more money, for the freaswry, rF+B€€ISS ’May LeSV^Ig jWlthfll thought‘if hti' aihéndmelit wefé jmâdp to. Sire now _ discussing something which

most of what is offered. t and for this it wtttidaim craéît^wjïieti. i- . Wants a fzvr the plaise regarding ttie|aÿing oftjie likeness to our opinions as ex-
is not due. Oite thSt^^lsr-arratifrilig,' WfO ■ ItVSeKS TOT OKÜgWay il^'li wo^d ^çet^the, s'iifratiôÀ. ^rtesed oyer there,

and that is the- annoùnéémeitt: tlitff four j ------To US6 Oil B'UtilBTS u ,tti® ,, AM. Moresby — Mr. Taylor an-hundred thous^ âtillars &% ^ . k W1# rittehced -to the committee after our

——* ’sssr t*' 'gmambe done in the Way Of permanent %et- enter the northern Differences of opinion; p,^c'e to do go.
tiement work. . '>erv1.^^^ ]»e‘nS laid up for several tote ^ Aid,, Moresby-Did you know we'

Another movement for which .thç ^ nths. Officials - of the B. C. Coast missioner! ' ' - ' ‘ ' "i- cjoutd.not accept such a proposition ?
government is to be commended, is-the : the boate'whichr^u"®e^perat- • I>Wigl^pi think it, would be a 1 Al». H. M. Fullerton—No, Mr.
setting aside tof a srnn.=.o£ • htoney fôr. éd ' to iàtagwaÿ and northern' British te**01" with the chibf cOmmissfotfer. Tîtc1 Maÿor, yon did not raise your voice, 
the institution of prison' farifiS. -Tlïéj Columbia ports this summer Thé" same proposition is simpîy îhis: As far as we I disttocftly remember that you said, 
system has bêen employea' wftft itmtiï vessels "a§ Were running last yter, the 5?^-  ̂** to, get its pipe Hf you make those changes I will
success in other provinces, and '^ubt-; ^ncess May, Princé’ss Béàtrice, Prin- J»*? ” “ unanlmou3-'’
less -will succeed here if well manaeed °eas Fttiyal and Amur, will again serve ;. B laid in the best gface. What The Mayor—I said I was opposed to 
less -wm succeed here, if well managed the needs Of the north. " other alternafrye have we?, If there be of it, but if you decide the ques-
and kept Wholly free from- politic»- • Ever since stranding on Sentinel jal- a?,al^rIîati.^ 1 ehopld like tô’heàr It tion put |t along those llnea But are 
something rather unthinkable in con- and ' last July the Princess has . ^. Fullerton said.while it was we getting it along the lines I sug-
riéfe'tion with thé qreséftt government. been off the rim. 1 After being' floated’ ,"|rue tBat tBe Private bills committee gested? We are nbt getting what we 
! Against one thing in "the budget the island èfië was brought by the Aad- arrived ,at a decision adverse to thought we were going to get.
speech we must protest, and that is tobmpàkr to'.Bsqtilpmft,, ^ unfflajr ^Ld ^wise to ; Several Aldermen-Well, then, alter
, , . . , ■ • where she has been lying having ré- question their bona tides. There was no it to suit vnnrsetf
that the nimister does not, in the pairs effected. As soon! as the breken ««ubt whatever that the city was irre-,, t^e Mavor-B^t Bodwell savs he
speech he réad, give credit to the'Do-, -plates and frames "of her hfrli ftere rç- trievably committed to the Sooke can’t alter it ‘ B d 11 y he
minion government for arty of the P’aced1 thé Princess was moored along- scheme^ hut, te-make it a success itiWas . „ , ,, ,
things which It has done ft^r this prov- /he dock there to have ott burn- pecessat^ to-have the. right to gupply ruSg thittoouncB

Take fnr ers 'installed. The experts who came 411 the territory adjacent to Victoria. ,. t, . , „
.. . f°^ ty56-^he matt< r of here to do the work have completed the When the council waited on the private , Î®* Aid. Gleason rose to
the fisheries. , The province ^ compli- job and she will shortly proceèd round bi.lt» oommlt,tee' the other day -the aider- f * ^dar‘ TBe mayor ou^ht
men ted on the fact that the run of sal- to the Inner harbor. - ineh foiind tliât tfie mdyor l^d so an- to „ allowed to speak free of inter-

i The May is now in the bW:of khape ti^obihéd &s“&Sm*fiitfee Ititit it ap- v.
for restiming-: tiet;sailin^s W the Skag- peared likely that Oak Bay would get . 45e y<?u soing to
way- route.; Every seétToft Withe'Ship! frs bill in its entirety. He presumed the dn?t.a . alon& the ltnes 1 aug-
has been:tcleaned -and ;paitited, and shé water commissioner was right in say- 8^8ted’ a11 6üt 1 say again you

looking spick and span.- Hei* engines' big that) îthè pipe line to he laid would ar® yaking the greatest mistake of
have bPemotimroughly overhauled arid riot 'W'Wô|th a dollar, io thé city, also yodr Vxes.
Çqst. Tmnp confidently expects that that the nitiggested agreement;1 \ would ! Aid. Langley—Well, you move an
the PliBcess* speed Will be somewhat hot be an agreement, bujt every effort amendment to meet your views and I
increased through the equipping of the Should be iriaide to pteserve Oak Bay as Will seconlF.it.
vessel with oil burners. She. was, whan à territory to the city for the supply
pswis tcoafcas fuel, able^to .mafcé-fifteen: of water. He felt sure that the private
and * half tiiqts, but new,^(towUl ub- biUs committee desired to deal justly
r2&&^ly tohke si*toen-: sactKl A't rwith'-VietOria.-;>e-
Chariotte°"s prog-essing f^varably"^ Ald. Blshop favored making any tem- 

experts are. now installng ojl buyers, " W° Pre"
but she wilt not be ready 4 enter on 3erve the. territory,, 

the tringaiilar. irurf for several weeks Aid,- Moresby reminded (lie mayor 
Yet. The Princess Victoria is the next that the latter after the Informal 
of the^ vessels tp be laid »p and she slon of the council at the parliament 
will alço be equipitcd with’oil burners, buildings had said to the chairman of

the committee that he (the mayor) had 
no further suggestions to make. It was 
apparent to all at that time that thé 
private bills committee had arrived at 
a decision on the matter, and now the 
mayor was indulging In, another cam
paign speech as to what ought to have 
been done. It was clear to everybody 
that Oak Bay was going to get its pipe 
line; and the question for.the council 
to consider was, what was going to be 
done? He wanted ta.know from his 
worship what suggestion he had to meri 
the situation? It was the mayor’s duty 
to advise the board. He would like to 
àsk the water commissioner for a free 
and unbiassed opinion on the matter of 
the Pipe line—an opinion not dictated 
by the mayor
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The resolution pâsed by tee légiste-, ot the y^iole pn#vino#3rf Atttih' 

turc yesterday represents the sentiment 
neither-of the great business interests 
nor of the masàes of the people of the 
province. *-

)

«gsmtp l.-r.
ier than 
without- 

! Colum-

Columbia. It could not tw, 
on optimistic .document, -jf 
doubt this is the era of Bril 
bia’s prosperity. Thera is not stri In
dustry that is riot flourishing, and the 
fact that people are pouring In makes 
tt difficult for a Minister of JghMtnoe to 
draft estimates whleh will .not betex- 
ceeded by the actual results. We must 
congratulate the government on the 
fact that it is in power during the time 
when a wave of prosperity- is passing

THE NEW ISLAND RAILWAY". ’

On Saturday next His .Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor will turn the first 

sod of the Island branch of the Can

adian Northern PacTflc railway This

Y\
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND 

RECIPROCITY. „

After waiting for n]any days to find 

friends and al

to take oh 

with the

will be an important occasion,

■pines .has been opposed^» the Provin

cial government policy in connection 

with railroad matters, but has not op

posed the frulldlng of a railroad. This 

paper has always favored the con

struction of railways, but it has op- 
Columbia on the issu s. That attitude, posed certain methods of policy in re

in brief, is one of til ildity., The Pre- gard to the financing and the routes to 
mier admits that the general results he taken. A policy-has been adopted by 

of freer trade may be heneficial; but the people of British Columbia for the

The

out what attitude his 

lies at Ottawa were ' rotes

the question of recip ocity 
United States, Premiir M tBride yes- 

a ttitude and

over the country^ arid it is therefore 
able to rl8e this wave apd to make 
people believe that t^ila ‘prosperity is 
the result of jits .work, We capnot wish 
that thingawere otherwise, fevuti wuet

terday defined his o vn 
the attitude of his fol owers in British

.

present, and a route has been chosenthere is an element ol 
posais, and they should nojt be enter

tained without consul ing the people

risk to the pro-
- wriiéh, White not what we should thtrik 
-P» be in the best Interests of the prov-. 
lhde, yet will be valuable in opening up 

through a referendute ^Çhus, te ont^ considerable new country to Settlement.

a corn-

brief sentence, Mr. del 

that he has become ai r. ui

de -- proves

erst tidy «f 

:t. Hon. A.another great statesman,

J. Balfour, when in t ils province we There is no doubt that the building 
have been assuming t lat he has been <jf another railway out of Victoria will 

emulating the mean a great impetus to business on 
the Island, generally, and especially in 
Mils city. The work of construction

particularly careful it 
natural poses and me nnerlsms of the
public man of the cen|tury, j Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
Our Premier, to give 

that is his due, rises 
friends at Ottawa in ojie p 
has had the good sen se anti the good 
taste to put behind 1 im the tempta
tion of “waving the o d flag.” He has 
paid Canadians the compilaient of re
fraining from an insin aatioiji that they 

can tie tempted from their allegiance 
to the British Crown by the prospect 
of larger profits as a r< stilt i if improved1 
business relations with ihe United 
States, For that cand d confession, we 
thanlj; him, because i will have the 
effect] of clearing the way fer a discus

sion of thé question on the only basis 
upon which it ought tc be a:-gued, from 
a purely economic or business stands 
point.

Still the fact remain3 that in his re
marks on the subject the Premier wâs 
timid, .as well as less 1 rank and candid 
than his late allies the Socialists. The 
latter had no hesitation ih proclaiming 
that they voted for a resolution Which 
ought never to have b ;en submitted to 
the House Upon purely local or par

ochial grounds. They did riot hesitate 
to proclaim their be lief that freer 
trade would be benefit ial t<i the coun

try as a whole, hut th ly feared that jt 
might temporarily aft :ct the districts 
they represent unfe vorably. What , 
ground the member fqr Nanaimo had 
for such an asumption 
and vj'e believe is past 

reduction of the duty

alone wifi insure the spending of a lot 
of money in the district, arid of this 
our merchants will get a large share. 
The advertising that the city and coûte 

try will get in connection with the 
building of the railway will be worth 
very much to us, and the land that will 
tie settled and the industries which 
should spring up along the line will all 
add to the general prosperity.

rim all the credit 

highef- than his 
airiicular. He 1 1

For,
these reasons we look forward to the 
opening day-with pleasure, and we-are 
sure everyone will join us In hoping
that trains will soon be running out of 
the city through the fertile Sooke valley 
in thé direction of Alberni. As soon as 
it is constructed the railway should be 
useful in carrying much lumber to 
mills in this neighborhood which will 
prove another source of local wealth.

j

Ince.

WELCOME, PRINCESS.

mon last season ,wp# ,-bça.V-ier. titan 
ti4>al tor nn “(iff /éar.~'ï-jï^ -the niin- 
ieter had tried td be' jrist hé w-duid h 

said that this was the result of the 
Work of the Dominion government 
hatcheries. Only one ,of the hatcher
ies is owned and operated-‘by thé pro
vincial government,. and that hatchery 
has been almost a failure. The salmon 
of which the Finance Minister boasted

Thé steamship Princess Mary, which 
arrived yesterday, provides-another text 

for talking about ourselves, our mar
vellous growth, oite commercial iriiport- 

ance and the enormous prospects for 

.the future. This boat is designed for 

the coSLSting-.serviCe and is admirably 
fitted therefor. She will make her 

home port here, apd will be another of 
tiie fine craft in which we shall take 

a pride.

The new béats are coming SO fre
quently now that their arirval is little 
noted, yet everyone that comes means 
a great additioh, not only to the trans
portation facilities of the coast, but 
also to the population of Victoria. The 
fact that they make their headquarters 
here means that a large number of men 
will be employed, that supplies will be 
required, and that much money will be 
put'into circulation. When a new hotel 
is to be built we think's great deal of 
what it means to the city, yet every 
steamship is tike a big hotel, costs as 
much and is in every way worth as 
much to the city outside of the actual 
transportation value.

The C. P. R. and its officials, of whom 
Captain Troup is the head, are to he 
congratulated on this added pledge of 
their intention to keep well to the front 
to transportation matters whether on 
water' or land. The splendid results 
which have followed the progressive 
policy of the local superintendent have 
given the directorate of the company 
confidence in the judgment of Captain 
Troup, the consequence being that here 
On this coast. In what Is looked upon 
as the Far West, are steamships equal 
to any in the world for the purposes 
for which they are designed. Every 
season brings with it increased de
mands upon the accommodation of the 
steamers, and this year it is expected 
it will be greater than ever before. 
Ample provision has been made, how
ever, and there is another vessel on the 
stocks to be operated as a sister ship 
to the Princess Adelaide, which for this 
year at âny rate will complete the 
fine fleet of coasters.

We welcome the arirval of the Prln- 
cgss. Mary on behalf of the community. 
We;.are sttre we are expressing the 
general opinion when we say that the 
C. P. R. is keeplng falth with this city, 
/doubtless to its own advantage, but 
many corporations do not even do that.

I ave

rta i
?

An Alderman—Oh, let’s get down to 
business;
i The, Mayqi^—,Oh, I’ll get., down to 

business, afi right.' I have but one 
idea—and that is to safeguard the in
terests of the city of Victoria.

Continuing, the mayor asked if the 
pipe line were built as a temporary 
means of giving Oak Bay a supply of 
water what would it mean? It was 
clearly shown before the private bills 
pommittee that it will result in In
creasing the cost of. water to the peo
ple of Oak Bay from 10 cents 
thousand gallons to 60 cents—five 
times what they are paying the city 
of Victoria now. Was that a reason
able proposition? Why should one or 
two cranks in Oak Bay be pressing 
500 people into this line of action.

Aid. Moresby—I beg to 
against the mayor of Victoria alluding 
to the representatives of the people of 
Oak Bay before the private bills 
inittee as "cranks.”

were propagated at the Dominion gov
ernment hatcheries, but Mr. Ellison 
failed to fention -this fact,

Then there are the matters of adver
tising and immigration. The Domin
ion does an immense "lot of advertising 
for this province, and it is on,account 
of this that, many people .come here. 
There are also organizations such as 
Development Leagues and Tourist As- 

throughout the ' province 
which do more than the govern nient in 
a local way, yet the minister takes 
credit for the whole work, 
ready to admit that the exhibits of 
fruit have done a great deal to draw 
attention to this province, and that 
the Bureau of Information and the Of
fice of the Agent-General in London 
are both very useful institutions. At 
the^same time we think the minister is 
injuring himself and his cause when he 
tries to take the credit for all the pros
perity of the province,, when, as a mat
ter of fact, we are prosperous in spite 
of the McBride government rather than 
from anything it has done.

r-'il

f
ts’ ■

we dd not know, 
finding out. The 
on coal and the 

abolition of the duty dn coke ought to 
prove! a great stimulus to the coal min
ing industry of Nanaimo and should 
add materially to the 1 rosperlty of that 
district as well as of Vancouver Island 
as a whole. But it may be that the 
representative of the constituency is 
also a Tory at heart and tielieves it 
W' ..Id be a mistake to disturb existing 
conditions, even if th >re be an abso
lute assurance that toe change must 
be for the betterment of all concerned 
—except possibly his t wn political and 
private fortunes.

Still, it is well to remember at this 
time that the same ki: id of a cry went 
up when the governme it which is mak
ing the proposals under discussion 
initiated another movement i for the re
duction of taxation uijon the people of 

course, to the 
who remember 

Z>oml(iion parlia- 
llect that 

timle -predicted 
would befall the 

preference be 
effect. Woe and 

wail qf the "spe
cial interests” and oi thé politicians

Rea

per
soclations

SITUATION IMPROVES
We are

protest

Preparations Are Being Made 
. to Put Another Pump 

in Operation =

com-
We have had 

enough of this insulting language from 
the mayor, and it is having a ruinous 
effect on the city’s business. Mr. Tay
lor has. I understand, handed in his 
resignation.

The mayor was proceeding to relate 
what had occurred before the 
mittee when Aid. Moresby protested to 
thé chair that his worship was get
ting away from the question. He

(Special to the Timeg.1 - 
Toronto, Feb. It,—This foredoom the 

water situation is somewhat tin proved 
and hope Of relief is in sight. The 
volume of water coming through the 
tunnel to the trial n pumping station has 
somewhat increased and preparations 
were made to put In operation No. 4 
engine with a capacity of 10,000,000 gal
lons a day. This increased the pump
ing capacity to 36,000,000 gallons a day, 
the regular consumption being 47,000,006 
gallons.

The Mayor—Oh, wouldn’t it be better 
to drop that business, Aid. Moresby?

Aid. Humber—Mr. Raynjur should be 
made to answer that question;

Mr. Raymur—I did riot sây that thé
Tpipe line would be .o/.no. yftlufe whaV should be made-to discuss clause three 

to the city, but I did say It would of the agreement, dealing with the
pipe line.

The Mayor—I am discussing the 
water ;question.

Several Alderpnen—No ; you are not. 
The Chairman—I think, your 

ship, that you are going beyond the 
question.

The Mayor—I rccept your ruling, 
Mr. Chairman, but you did not call the 
others down.

com-

Canajla. We refer, of 
British preference. Al 
the discussion in the 
ment In the year 1897 Will 
the opposition at tha|t 

what terrible things 
country should that 
permitted to go into 

lamentation was the

Dy. Try on, assistant secretary of the 
American Peace Society, is making a 
tour of Eastern Canadian cities and 
will address the Canadian Clubs and 
University societies. The Boston Can
adian Club is chiefly responsible for the 
visit, which will be a significant 
Dr. Tryon will, while In this country, 
discuss the matter of the One Hundred 
Years of Peace Celebration which is to 
be held in the year 19M. Anyone who 
is trying to prevent ..friction between 
the United States and the British Em
pire should be a welcome visitor^

’ *r
The public accounts for the prev-; 

ince show that the Revenue Tax last 

year was collected from nearly eighty- 
seven thousand people. As every man 
in the province is supposed to pay this, 
including Chinese and Japanese, it is 
scarcely reasonable to think that all 
pay. As a matter of fact we know 
that many do not pay, especially In 
outlying districts. The tax should be 
either collected or remitted altogether. 
It is manifestly unfair to collect from 
one and lef another go free.

ever
not be worth $100,000, the amount of its 
cost. .

Aid Moresby—Well, that Is a very 
different thing to what we had been 
led to believe by the mayor was yqur 
opinion

Aid. Langley (to Mr. Raymur) 
Would not -the pipes themselves be of 
some value.

Mr. Raymur—Yes, they could be used 
again.

wor-
one.

, 6HpCKS IN UTAH.

Salt Lake, Utah, Feb.. 15. — Three 
sharp earthquake shocks were felt here 
to-day following four similar disturb
ances test night, 
done.

!

v.- , t
who represented tho >e interests, Sir 
Charles Tapper and H>n. G. E. Foster. 

:ji 1 Sir Charles is in reti remeijit, but Mr.
Foster is “still on th< job’] and emit
ting the same doleful howl.

‘! ■ In regard to the pc altion of British
Columbia, what is the direct 
the prosperity of wh ch Premier Mc
Bride speaks with prit e aneji is so fear

ful lest it should" be < istu 
acknowledged' prosperi|ty n 

market that has be 
what we produce in 
prairies? No one denies that reciprocity 
with the United State! will still fùrttiér. 
Increase the busteesn of the prairie 
farmers, will add to tie rapid increase 
of settlement there. Is Is not fair and 
reasonable to assume that! in propor

tion as activity increases 
les activity and prospc rity will increase 
in British Columbia a so?

Continuing, the mayor said Aid. H. 
M. Fullerton had made a statement 
not In accord with the facts. Oak Bay 
was rio±,prepared to make a binding 
agreement. “You may make all the 
agreements you like and Oak Bay will 
not sign. Mr. Bodwell merely says he 
is willing to have it Incorporated in the 
act.”

! No dqmage was
The Mayor—I thought you told me- 

Mr. Raymur, that; you could 
the pipe line «» tliiti, it would ibe oh any. 
value to ttie' ctiyi ' ' : # : \ , ' ; :.3

Mr. Raymur—No, what I said 
tlUit the greater part of It would be 
*oed. % .$ f,lt »/
: An Alderman—What part of H 
be good?

Mr. Raymur—the pipes beyond Saan
ich road. They could be utilized to 

oh serve the northeastern part of the city 
—down Cedar Hill road.

Aid. Gleason-^dn effect we are agree
ing to pay the cost of a pipe line on 
which no estimate has been made?

Mr. Raymur—Y es. There should be a 
survey at the earliest possible date.

Aid. Ross—Some figuring ought to be 
done here —

The mayor again asked Aid. Bishop 
to take the chair. He was not called 
upon to reply to personal remarks, but 
he wished to correct several misstate
ments. It was not true that he antagon
ized the private bills committee, 
alleged by Aid. Fullerton. 
rtmL d that .alderman that

not locate
WAGE DISPUTE SETTLED.

• Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The difficulty regard
ing wages between the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company and their men has been 
amicably settled through the conciliation 
board. Sheriff Van Walt, chairman, 
wired the-minister of labor to that effect 
yesterday. ■

,v
! wascause of1 no

tt would After Some further debate the city 
solicitor withdrew and redrafted 
clause three and the other clauses 
were adopted In his absence.

J. A. Aikman, solicitor for the mu
nicipality of South Saanich, and Coun
cilor Sewell were present and briefly 
addressed the meeting.

The agreement as finally passed and 
as presented to the private bills com
mittee this morning, read as follows;

l? Is our 
ue to the 

an provided for 
abundance on the

i
—Building, permits were issued 

Tuesday to A. H. Sackrider for e dwell
ing to be erected on Pembroke street to 
cost $2,300; to E. M. Foxgard, dwelling 
on Gladstone street, to cost $1,800. and 
to S. E. Matthews, for a dwelling on 
Richardson street, to cost $3,600.

!

While the Tory papers were saying 
that Fielding was still a sick man, 
that worthy gentleman was preparing 
a surprise for them which they will 
take a week or two to get over. We 
have not heard a word of the sickness 
since the. reciprocity announcement.

“1. It shall hereafter at all times be 
recognized that an obligation exists 
upon the part of the Corporation to 
furnish the Municipality with a supply 
at all times of water of the same class 
qnd quality as. that supplied to the in
habitants of the mty of Victoria; and 
in all respects' (save as to the distribu- 

He could tion thereof within the Municipality)
„ v___ „ „ he (the shall place the inhabitants of the Mu-

rnujor) and the solicitor had borne the riiclpality with reference thereto upon 
brunt of the fight for days when no an equality with the inhabitants of the 
a deimen were present. What would Corporation and that a corresponding 
Aid. Fullerton know then of what had obligation exists on the part of the 
been done on behalf of the city at the Municipality to receive, accept and pay 
various sessions of the private bills for such supply of water, 
committee? “2. The Corporation withdraws its

Aid. Moresby-—Well, I for one would opposition to the Bill entitled ‘An Act 
just as sotte take thé option ~ of the to Amend the Oak Bay Act 1910’

—There was a large attendance of 
members at the regular meeting of 
Pride of the Island Lodge, = Sons of 
England Tuesday evening, when pre- 

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III. sentation of a past president’s jewel 
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coque was made *° District Deputy H- O. 

Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer, intends to Ravage by Senior Past President J. 
apply for permission to purchase the fol- Chadwick. . In making the presentation 
lowing described lands: Commencing at a Mr. Chadwick stroke of the mmHflen post planted at the northwest corner of tlô^Üf
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side ot , °nS, *eclP,ent a®d the esteem
North Bentick Arm, thence south 20 ln whl°h he was held by his fel'ow 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence north members, be having been continuously 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, in office for the past five years and now 
thence east 20 chains along shoreline to holding the high office nî M
point of commencement, containing * nmamg tnemgh office of district dep- 
acres more or less. lliy* Afl Mr« Savage arose he was

BAUMaREZ LE COQUE GRANT. I greeted with the singing of "For He’s a 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. I Jolly Good Fellow” and loud applause,

January 17, 191L land he responded in a happy vein.

i
the- prair-

LAND ACT.
that is so.

there must be more active demand for 
our staples, such as lumb)
If rIrtish Columbia in “the

r and fish, 
orchard ot

m..
as

When the Duke of Connaught arrives 
the Empire,” why chnnot our, fruit- the people of Canada will recognize him 
growers compete on tettei* than even tvs the representative- of the King just 
terms with the horticu turists of aa they would have recognigéd any 

, Washington, Oregon and California? other man who might have been ap- 
The claim that labor Is cheaper in the opinted. Canadians, howtver, general- 
three states than it h here Is all bun- ly consider it a compliment to have had 
combe. As a matter of fret, Martin a man of so high standing as the Duke 
Burrell, who whines that ‘ the blow appointed to the position.

it
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CHOOSE BOWES
CHERRYTOOTH

PASTE
If you desire strong, henlt i 
gums and teeth of h 

whiteness.
ONLY 25c AT THIS STORE 
It is delightfully refresh ! 
with just the dainty, u 
grant odor smart men an 

women will appreciate.

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist

1228 Government Street. 
Near Yates Street.
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SS.«a^uÿSUI TO TURN TE UST 1^™^*’*^** HAYE SSE HR saMtssawa*

Borja Bay. As she was forced t» Ue . 1 Vittl,, I JILi . l llHJ I q OBITUABY RECORD ♦ “** *V v¥H,.f.W tie circled thegreat lighthouse BO feet
rnnu toc |«WC BSHira SOB ON SA1W :W^ PEAGE MOVEMENT H5«HS

rKlllVI I III 1 II llll vegetation there and getting covered (Prom Thursday’s Dally). "" -■ and straightened out gracefully on the
I 11UIVI I HL ULI UL from head to foot with mud the party The funeral took- place this afternoon \ return course. He was saluted by the

met with no exciting experiences. — from the B. Ç. Funeral parlors of the : *-------- - battery of Cubanas and the cheers of
They found the remains of an old hut, remains of r the late Mrs. Hanna ' all Havana.
Which presumably was erected by some IjeQt.-GfïVemOr tfi Officiate at Truran, widow of Edward Truran, who Labor GOUROU RaSSOS RôSOlU- 3P» offlolal time for the round trip 
shipwrecked crew. LJOUli uUVtil I1UI IU UIHLItilC ti pre-deceased her some twenty years. ; , . ... , , was 16 minutes 12 seconds. The esti-

As the storm abated the Mary te- Railway CeremOnV &t The cortege left the parlors at 2.16 and r ttOf>> Aga^flSt ASSOCIgUOfi—- mated distance was eleven miles. The
sumed her trip and soon passed Cape - ' ' •% , . proceeded to theGhurch Of Ourlrowl, \ , machine used by McCurdy was SO
PiHàr. Capt. Oxlade took the outside -•-.•j,. vOlWOOu " Where Rev. T. W- Gladstone read the vUUglcSS tlolu 111 IVIârCn horse-power biplane, and the .prise for
passage, but so bad was the weather iion..<o service for the dead, and intiment the flight was *3,000, offered by the
that under one boiler the vessel made took place later In Ross Bay cemetery. , -, ------— city. This, however, is open to compe-
little headway and it was necessary to The late Mrs. Truran had been a rest- tition until February 28.

ç. _, it commission the other boiler, which Bad Saturday - afternoon next has been dent of Victoria since the early sixties The Trades and Labor Council last a great reception was accorded Mc- 
OtfOlCn hot previously been used during the , ■ ‘ . *_■ the" formâl ana wM well-known to aU the old- night went on record as being opposed Curdy, in the evening at the Albiifti

passage. She was driven at full weed, .. . timers.. She -was bom in Dublin, Ire- to the Industrial Peace organization, theatre. Vice-President Alfred Zayas
fifteen knots, into the gale and proved : ceremony of .turning the first-spa in jahd, 73 years ago. She leaves two sons by passing the following resolution : presided and presented McCurdy with
to be a splendid sea boat, rising and connection with the opening of con- and a daughter — John, of Fairbanks, "That"this council goes'oh record as the purse of *6,000 given by the Havana
falling on the waves without shipping struction of the first section of the Alaska;-Richard, of Victoria, and Mrs. opposed to the method of forming this Post for his flight from Key West to

'any water, practically. It was a stiff Pan-fllan Northern' Railwav Com- Welter Lindsay, of Vancouver—and one association and to the work of the. as- Havana. The vice-president also in be-
flght In passing Cape Pillar but eventu- V.... - :..-cit.v c..- 'grandchild. There was a large number Relation itself, and that the secretary half of the city presented George M.

During the 16,660 mile* of sea ally the Princess passed that dreaded »any s first section of the Vtctori - 0f friends *t the church this/afternoon, communie*** wttJtotoe lieutenant-gov- pradt, proprietor of the Post, with a ;'t : (Aom Thursday's nallvr
Ploughed through by the C. P. R. point and on Jan. le made Coronet. Sojutd.. xaitwur.. ,i ■ ' • . , to. show their respect foo ther deceased ernor and premier acquainting theip gold watch. In recognition of his ser- ^. .
-learner Princess Mary, whkh arrived This was the first port at which.the .The ceremony will be perfomed by. tady, and mtay. beputlfui! floral Irifcutei tèfe organized labor "ib vices In promoting aviation in Cuba. " ' j "tZ ^ d 8688,00 of 11,6 prt*
n port yesterday afternoon at 8A0 qrew were allowed ashore after leaving Hi? Honor Lieutenant-Goverm» Pater- were sent. The SoSowteg acted as pan- jus city." ' ----- -—:—----------vattr Mils leonemlttee of the legislature,

from Paisley, Scotland, man r exciting the Old Country and needless to say In théfire^ncé of «emhert of tfie hearers t s A/f■; ^ ^^.by^ness, agent of the . VANCOUVER TRAGEDY relative to the water prbbiem confront-
xjrxrsssis^'XJs s z

!t'!£lili'gSSi3i?Me«^P». « “• <*»»«£» “; jiSrojl#’» w»'i££i&oSwJSii)î'»I!. SS- »«ii* i»» « mm .« «■»

they were not permitted to Vo ashore, ands the Mary ran into a school pf the lnAWd»» detfaer Councils and other deaths of Samuel Norris and John Fete :t*me it was very problematical if an
owing to the fact-that they hi tf stopped- J^rtles and the vessel was stopped wifh h9(êl.. T^e sod yifi p_e„tmf'n^d at , mte Wiliam Wright has I»en arranged bodies, were ..read, let, the two victims of the Fairvtow. .agreement suitable to all parties Would
s r,Æ"»rs,r“»slrtïïf
'“liter Mate IMS the MM, ol M m*Wnl M teM,MteJe •« SWw$te «Swî'pSyilfrBfir. 8SSÂ»îwS8ï*,B$- «M M •» «Se'«.ItelteMte «U M «te.

Magellan the Mary’s crew was allowed Francisco was reached last Friday and wfij bé''othéf spéklceriu .. al fT from the W. ti- T. U. .will aqt as pail- *«-aa, tChàmberito: atid-Coldweli were a feud had existed between the men There was a considerable attendance
.shore at all ports called at o k the Pa- the vessel set sail the following toy. : invf^tfohs *ave heçA' ié?üga^o. the. feearerS. -.Indent wiuie ritiddfife tt»e commhteT ' for the last eight years,
vifle coast. The officers stab d yester- ^he las^, !®g V16 D0Un??7 4,0 Vahcouver Islfififli riierptiers,^ Jjie-PfO#. Ross Bay cemetery. . r n wast datid^^to make the New The statements referred to were
day that together with tie rSugh Golden Gate to the Beautiful City wto vfnciài. kgislature,. to the mayor of —------- 1—™ i^ïa^ho^ toe hLdouartem of the made by Mr. Stevenson, clerk at the
weather encountered during iihe pas- the roughest stretch. She Victoria, members .of^tfie, city .council, niAprOr DCIilUDCQ de'legat^fo the* convention In City hotel, who had known both men
age and the pleasant times ashore the ^ong southeast gale on SundS-y and toe president and mëmèÿfs o^thç Vic- 1 jjjlj ,1"Nj Hfj||||KrN mebgrtitibn S the'Support which the for 12 years. Eight years ago Johntrip was not uneventful, although at- was tossed around on toe ocean likejm ti*la Tràtfé," afid‘fiiè’>^1- tHUULUL ItL^UlllLU the support which toe ^ worklng ln the Crow's

tor being out for 86 days they kvereibe- ®mpty c®,n" M«mst«r dent apd members of the Vanctfuvlr'' i v MWjiA waiters’ Union ■ Nest Pass district and Norris was
inning to feel tired of the ton r voylge battered the wooden work with wfilg rgih^ ^feÿelapitiënt Leaguh: r:'Ttie gen- j ân MtCtif f ATHFDfijH ’engineers will receive working near Nelson, B. C„ with Fol-

SteSâSSS&siJvs»irnmmmi&im » l«W LAiflHfflS ~ ^

* “““ *• w*“* BBS % WM SMKOS «■« ■"***■ ------------- , s£3St' ï » Ï5US îïï? i.SSS

was forced open and before it could be ' i ^ • vn ' s to attend. continued, as I . ®. * setting out how to deslc-nate «îooke
teteM Mb MM MteiteteM M»r mM «w «ss ln ’ ResolutioiitPassecI by tiiapliiri » r snu,ho. i b !<«.««,, 1.1.„th.ot.«ppl,i™
£stft ^SSStSUKX . igs -, That Time is Now Ripe .. «* “K «&-.» ■ -« -» SÜ

sea was running, but through It all the The premises for the new branch of for ActlOil from the Bakery and Confectionery knew botU men when they lWed in the . made to annlv to “anv source
Princess Mary rode safely .and is now the Bank of Nova Scotia, in the. Hbrng. ■ Workers; C. Slvertz and JH. Weber WP«r epuntey, facts 8lml|8f ^,tho26 othcr ♦».»« Elk lake'*- 7
lying at the Enterprise wharf awaiting block, corner Broad and Johnson — _____ from the Letter Carriers'; George Cain stated by Mr. Stevenson with the ad- ' . .
an overhauling. streets, are rapidly approaching com- from the Bartenders’ Union- T R. dltibnal information that FoHett’s Mr. Bodwell objected, insisting that

The officers on the Mary were: Capt. pIetlon..The management expects to be As an outcome of a meeting held Hill, of the Electrical Worked’ Unioo, b™ther *tt&C**A W‘th * too^^crlbed^a^ -So^e lake7
Oxlade, formerly on the Empress liners open for business during the coming ÿesterday atternoon steps will shortly and J. W. Savident and P. Oliver from vl°1®nt ,Bt oI inJ*tn1- ^ote river tnd thefr tributaries ” The 
on the Pacific; Chief Officer Griffiths, week end. taken 'for the nurnose of erecting a the TAtoere’ and Plasterers’ Union The story of the shooting as told by Sooke river and their tributaries, ine
of one of the C. P. R. steamships on the W. H. Silver, manager of the Vic- ^Christ Church Cathedral whfch ThfS coffimîtrte reported that it the police left toe Jury no choice but themanner
^“:toTrd°nofficrr the° MoVons^ wito^ tosti^ of ’>5S of descrlptloyhould prevail

saÆr-as?ssrssr*■ -s&isar,rrÆf.r„.««« > w-*— zrss«•«sss.'it;

tomerlv on the Te^- Second Engineer I mill 111111 rVifUlFT The cathedral chapter yesterday for corporation work. This Is on a S bJ^S Sato that when he suppHed to Oak Bay by the city when
Butterworth: Third ’Engineer Camu- JAPAN Wfl I FXHIRIT ^ mjümopsly to the basis of an ,8-hour day. _ and Detective O'Grady entered Fol- the Sooke water service shall be made
bell;-Fourth Engineer Stark; Fourth u/tl AW If ILL LAIHU1I conclusion Yhah the time Isimow rlPe lett’s cabin the man got up on Ms available. Il lvas argued by coumte
Engineer Macomly; Wireless Operator f°r the erection of a cathedral suit- Il FI ITC CfiD C AM IMF * hands and knees. Witness had asked tor the city that Oak Bay should be
H. J. Arnold, and Chief Steward Mol- IT DAM4MA PAID present and future needs IVLULr I Un I /lifllilL him if he had done the sho'ottng and willing to accept the same pressure
lan, from the Empress of Ireland. A I PANAMA lAlR f 016 d 0î,e8e' and pasa^d ^ foltow- * - *:* he replied by an affirmative nod. Offl- supplied tqr the citizens of Victoria^

Second Officer Mowatt was third ^ - ing resolution: ' :rj’ ; ni irYW'tirnfk ftl mill 1 cer Levis talked to Foilett on the way Mr Bodwell, in reply, said there was
mate on the steamship Montrose at the : , - ‘That in the opinion ofUhis-chapter , ÇI CCCULjly, .|U I UWk to the ho8pitaI, the man appearing to no guarantee that this pressure would
time Dr. H. H. Crippen and Ethel Len- - ---------- the time hfks now come to taknpteps OUI 1 UlLIVU 111 Vllllln be trylng to reply, although unable, on be adequate to Oak Bay. It was flnal-

towards building a new cathedral at^a account of his tongue being shot away; ly decided that the pressure shoull be
cost of not less when complete of ; ; ________ but he refused to indicate, by signs, as suefi as to meet “the reasonable needs
$260,000, satiable to the present and •••- ' to whether he had committed the deëdi of toe neighboring municipality, all
future neectpef the diocese, having r» • n « j « v> RushaII who roomed with Norris, differences of opinion on this score toregard to its adaptability’ as thé funds A66.- Being Raised ÎH sald bad feeling existed between Norris bo settled by the judgment ofjhe chief 

mother ohAreh -of the ‘ : Altlpc : Alnnp- thp P»- and Foilett. NorriW had, the witness water commissioner.
• j ..There» ewere present’ RigW Rdr. . Ç/tllcS MlUIlg UltJ rd stated, complained of Foilett and his Then arose
Bishop:Retain, Very ReV. DesW -DduR, {' wjfiR' nQ^c.t' roommate coming in.drunk and making àfeof» of the draft agreements—that

ivlisut ix-nti .> j'teanu c-; ji.i ...ny i-i;:: Ven- Arohti*66.oon Sorlveii,- HeVv Cdhon ; hobikn.t noise one of the pair threatening tô relating to the laying of the pipe line
. ! Tokio, Feb. 14.—“Before- the VRsfllw Leaky, Duncan,-^»» - Rev. Çafio'ù’t ï <ô:, ,w5.4*.aho -r*f s» eome for lfim (Norrisl with an axe. ' iiifi the city’s obligation to reimburse
ama Faciflci’exposition-in .SahCFran- WhKtf-.-'N’amUiASo?'''. ! .-r->#h’0t. iM • !0' v - j v-..> r- ~ ———g^My fo^the expenditure ln connec-

ctac'o' opens 'Its-'éâtes7Étritl-Japâhese âgl- , - «to ‘tym •g-vïT^‘î-;' ~ Portland, Ore/, Feb. *6.—'Working un- rflft|/IP PUADfiPQ **<r* waa^ntênded hv counsel for thetation in California wilV bfe^deâà: fh¥ UC II CliD IMÏij A1U‘s ’ - der the direction of a temporary relief U UiIAKIILU city that Victoria should not, in all

canal will be.'a guarantee-of ULAL 1 VIA li llll All -an.-.- organization, A Ctfinese canvassers fairness, be called upon to pay for
peace betweeii Japan and the ‘tihifed! ' h: day began „a systematic campaign m 'IfilUPT TO1 IHIZ todre of the pipe line than could be=**•»- :. BFSFRVF raMWFTFB—f AGAINST PEARY “«sæcBTît

Count Okunu*, one of the elder IlLvLlll L UU1II1 LL I LU China, where H te reported over a mil- _ expiration of the life of the agreement,
statesmen of Japan, president of ', ,* i fV'.- : lion persons açp .starving. . It is ex . .] Mr. Bodwell objected. The city
Waseda "University and one of the big- -------— N fisS-" -. ' ' pected. that seyy-a.1 thousand _doUar Ought to i-eimburse the municipality for ■
gest figures In the empire, thus ex- - ' wçulf,.be: subscribed bv local Çhlnese. „ nfflPPr f,nm- the total expenditure involved ln the
pressed his belief as to the interna- p j -r t, Camif-oc According to reports ^ 9. tXplOrer OByS UTTICer UO laying of-the pipe lino.
tional effects of the 1915 fair in San brand I rUOK I aCiTlC beCtlTeS nese are conducting similar campaigns peiled Franke tO Tlim Over The mayor said this would be unfair,

| and Faof Fort Cities on the Pacific coast. 1 P aa Victoria would be penalized in an
- Ldllti Ltibl Ul UTl understood that they are confining FllfS and iVOrV expenditure caused in an effort to re-

beOrgô their efforts to the Oriental quarters. /. . . v: tain territory which was now the city's
I r - San Francisco's Contributions. ---------- by legislation.

San Francisco, Feb; 26.—More than To this Mr. Bodwell replied that if
*5 000 already have been forwarded by New York, Feb. 14.—Evidence that Gak Bay was such valuable territory to 
local Chinese to the relief of the famine Dr. Frederick A. Cook, polar explorer, Victoria, the city ought not to object to 
sufferers in Anhui province of China, ls going to keep right after Robert E. such expenditure in order to hold It. 
and canvassers, are. to-day working ln Peary ls seen here in the charges Cook It appeared very improbable at the 
Chinatown here for further subscrip- made ln a lecture before thé Pleiades hour of adjournment that t 
tlons. It is expected that San Fran- ^ut,. cook charges that Peary and the municipalities nould asree on ter 
aisco Chinese will give *10,000. “Arctic trust” have hounded him. from «f any agreement, and the' °
a ?- “ “_______ !--------------------- the first day they learned he sought WhS made that the committee would be

CRUSHING-REBELLION. the pole. Cook, ln his lecture, alleged called upon to decide, in view of this,
Un» à; that Peary had compelled Rudolph the toOMtif the blUas origin-

civilization.
“One tusk in my ivory collection,"

Cook said, “whict^ was worth $1,1)00,
Peary got in this way. He later pre- 

, sen ted It to Çol. Roosevelt as a speci
men taken during the Peary expedi
tion.”
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STRENUOUS SESSION

HEED THIS MORNING

NEW VESSEL BATTERED 

SEVERELY DURING TRIP

it :
:e said plpli line, 

> be laid tl erhin, 
possible ad apted 
the City tit Vic- 

lth its
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of interested ‘spectators of the proceed
ings; which “were of the most anlmatel 
character,- the» discussion hinging on 
the rival agreements prepared at the 
instance of the city of Victoria by Mr. 
Taytot ând thé city, solicitor, and for 
Oak Bay by Mr. Bodwell. On almost 
eveyy. clause there was a clash of opin
ion.
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started it Several of her platjes opjen- 
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attempt to steady the vesstel, which 
ts being terribly shaken ab<||ut, her 

skipper had the sails On both 
The wind blowing with great Ijviolefice 
carried away the aerial and t 
tor had to rig [up another one.

Being delayed In the stc rm the 
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the port of Madeira. The' he$ 1th ora-
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Count Okuma Says1 Agitation 
Will Be Bead Before 

ExhMion-Opens '4 It»}

■ liter, informing the officers of the 
vessel that a serious cholera . pldemlc 

is prevalent there, but as It was ne- 
ssary they took It. Havln ; come 

from a port where the disease was rag- 
1,.g. the Mary, on calling at St.rVincent 
-••••as quarantined, with the result that 
the officers and crew to tiinp to arid 

-al the vessel themselves, the ‘long-. 
shoremen refusing to work. The run 
across the Atlantic to Montevideo was 
accomplished with fine - Westh. r pre
vailing all the way. '

Entering the Straits of Mage lan the 
steamer experienced a tempestu ius gale

k
came Out on the Mary will return to 
England shortly. Û

ICE BOAT CAPSIZES 
ON TORONTO BAY

the most contentious*;t.r o-t• Aft t '.mol vft :t : } f.V: CJ Oit J.SIKÎ' H^05P 1
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Panama

Six Persons Sustain Injuries 
When Craft Strikes 
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aToronto, Feb. 16.—Six people were in
jured and eight others badly bruised 
and shaken up as the result of an ac
cident on the bay this morning when 
an ice boat carrying a party of fourteen 
to the Island, struck a snow 
while travelling at a terrific rate of 
speed and turned several somersaults; 
throwing the occupants to the ice. The 
ice boat was demolished, the occupants 

thrown ln all directions, and It Is 
almost a miracle that someone was not 
killed.

Joseph Herdsman, Robert Kyle, Mies 
Jewell, William Sterrle, Wm. Race and 
A. Saunderson are the most seriously 
injured. All the rest of the party es
caped serious injury, but were bruised 
and shaken badly.

■Francisco.
"The completion of the canal,” he 

said, “will give such an impetus to 
trade relations between the United 
States and the Orient, especially 
Japan, that the mutual commercial in
terests and the desire to maintain and 
increase them will obliterate such 
anti-Japanese feeling as now exists in 
the California legislature. Wheri the 
Panama-Pacific exposition is held at 
San Francisco, Japan will make every 

demonstrate her friendliness

$
-
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Vancouver, Feb. 14.—After negotia

tions extending over two years,
Grand Trunk Pacific has at last been 
successful In securing the Indian 
Serve at North Fort George for town- 
site purposes.

Difficulty was experienced in getting 
the Indians .,.to -abandon, qheir - reserve, 
as thejL.hoJd out tor ternj&rWhich.the 
railway company re^ard-ep asexces- 
sivej "
beep acceded to
ment" »

every member of (he J.rtoe, ,-will be 
placed on à new 750-acrë reserve. In the 
Fraser riyer,. fifteen . rpiies-jpast of Fort 
George. They will >e|.trPnsfeiXed. there 
during the coriîing sprlpg, ~‘-

T*he deal ' between the fàiiwây ‘com-: 
pany end the Indians has been appro'v- 
ed by the Indian dep^rto>ept.a£ Ottawa 
and it is said the provincial government 
has consented to the .arrAngepient..

. The Grand Yrdnk. Pacific WiltUndép-J oolii(|,ocLwlth.a street car. 
take the'wbrk of suhfiivlfiifig the to^rft- was hurled from the tracks 
site this 'summer. It Is sftiiated orf "the <?f-ari fiidine, fifty feet de P- 
south bffihk tof the Nech'acfi rivé?; jiSkr t**osJd, ..whose <*esf was crushed, m V 
Its confluence with the Fraser. Thé" dte. . .... , v
railway company also Ipyma an addi- i - - -
tion In the same vicinity," and the two 
parcels will be embraced in one town- 
site. . ! . .

»1|II» fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all

Rich in cocoa butter, anti
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes. I

Children thrive on “EPPS lS

the

ages. re-
I!vE were

effort to
and co-operation."

Will Seek Aid.
Honolulu, "Feb. 14,—A. piçverrient to 

have Hawaii arid' the 'Philippines join 
th a request ttf Washington',J'tori- "a 
*4trO,dOO approptiaïloh-^-tÔ sênaBté' 
UncIp'Sam?s':“isiprid:fTirpPèrti%sf’ te hè' 
préperlÿ represented aîr the Pâriàmà 
exposition in San Francisco in 1915, ts 
on Ytiotr The Hawaii- préntdtioft cétn- 
mlttee has cabled» the "Mahtla charitîbèé’ 
of commerce. Inviting it'to éé-opefate’ 
in the matter. An acceptance fs-ex- 
pected;1 If Manila appT&v»B--bf itbe 
plan, joiht; Tééoluttone .aslilng. nia- pf 
the national government wlHkixr dié- 
pâtehed-jtb Waahirigtort- at orro». Thé 
legislatures of both Islands will ; be 
asked .top apprcu^rjollon^ . .. ,

ing, healthy 

i o ivosy
ii,,.; .;■

but Which. It.is tihderstoofi, hkÿft .««.tien -gworL
acceded to. . vutow-to «.b‘! -
——

Vi !

Puerto Plata,"Sari "Domingo, Feb. 16.- 
jWe Sündred Heÿtlën- troops, commanded 

President grtmfm, are in the northern 
provinces.of H»yU stamping out the rebel
lion there wiffiTiA and sword. Juan 
Menflyfiza. which feH before their attack, 
was burned.

IB STORE
refreshm
unty, frl* 
t men aid 

toreciate.

by 'TOBACCO HABIT 1IHE «MP mmm Dr. MCTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price *2.

ill!

»
!:::

BÜIÜi -a/:: STREET ,aR WRECKED.ill: MARTIAL LAW IN NICARAGUA. < ,i- it
;; tiieVérànd.- Gh'. Feb. 16._Elght persona 
were, injured, last ..ntght when a freight 

The street car 
ôVër the edge

Hi wm::h:: Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 16.—A council 
of war has been appointed to investigate 
the explosion which occurred Tuesday in 
the ammunition barracks within the 
grounds of the presidential palap.e. It is 
believed the Investigation will be of a 
sweeping nature, for the opinion is that 
there was a widespread plot against thet Injections, > publicity, no loss of time 
administration. [from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Nicaragua is now under martial law, hut} Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
congress will continue Its sessions.

:= LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and Inex
pensive hpme treatment; no hypodermicHANDSJN WINTER!)V;i

fâÉNfeMHi

:::

Bowi ÜR
/f~Mii

Sifrt'.-eui .

MAN AND WOMAN 
SLAIN IN ALBEBTA

ht Street 
Street M’EURDY MAKES 

ANOTHER FLIGHT
r XvVi Yonge street, Tpro^to, Canada.

MUST FLY. UNION JACK.

i Ottawa, Feb. 16.—In the Commons 
this afternoon Hon. Mr. Pugsley; »rr- 
nounced that he had given-orders that 
the Union Jack must fly over rail pub
lic buildings every d_y fa Uie yeptr.t tn 
all seaports or cities and towns'along 
the International boundary.

The Famous
taMHHÉK Does Not Strain the Eyes

n -V t mi. C Si
IQ !

Scores of workers go home nightly with sore, 
smarting or aching hands ! We want all workers to 
know that Zam-Bak gives easel No matter how 
careful you may he while at work, the frost will get 
into that cut, or cans i that old sore to te^open, or the 
biting cold from the articles and tools handled will 
cause painful sores.

As soon as you get h 
water to cleanse and soften thorn.

quickly absorbed and 
’•roceae before going to tab 
vanished and your hands wil 

Try Zam-Buk for chapp 
-njuries and diseases. Also

IPolice Are Searching for Jap
anese Suspected of 

Double Murder

Entertains People. of Havana 
and is Presented With 

$5,000 Prize

NO* 1 □ yDon’t use a small, concentrated light 
shoulder. It puts an unequal 

? strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft, 
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equal
izes the work of die eyes, such as the Kayo 
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.

\ The Rayo is designed to give the 
• best light, and it does.

It lus a strong, durable shade-holder 
that is "held firm and true. A new burner 
gives added strength. Made of solid 
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to 
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced, 
but no other lamp gives a better light at 
any price.

Once a Rayo Üaer, Always One.
BptryAanu If n,l at yours, vritefar 

anxitr «rttr nearett agney «f iht

-I overdonet

Here’s* Home Dye
, That
anyone/Can Use. K

home dyeinc hM '
always been more er v 

of a difficult under
taking- Net so when 

you use

Taber, Alta., Feb. 16.—Jack ErsWne, 
a Well digger, was found, murdered in 
a shack two miles east of this place, 
while outside the house was a woman 
who went by the name of “Babe” 
Adams, the woman being riddled with 
bullets. _

Uehiyima, a Japanese, Is suspected 
of the murder. He was lri Lethbridge 
the night before the murder and 1- 
known to have gone to Taber on a flyer. 
The police are searching for him. An 
inquest was held at Tabor by Coroner 
J, D. Higginbotham, of Lethbridge. 
The evidence confirmed, thÿ suspicion of 
the poUce tMt Ushlyinja.’ is the guilty 
party. .He had frequently been at the 
woman’s house lately and on one occa
sion had tried to burn it down. He had 
made threats against the woman for . 
deserting him. J

1 With practically the entire popula- 
ion of Havana looking on, J. A. D. Mc- 
•urdy, who recently crossed the Straits 

->f Flordia in a biplane, made a mag
nificently spectacular flight a day or t 
two ago from the drill grounds at Camp , 1 
Columbia to. Morro lighthouse, which ! 

e circled and returned.
Three cannon shots from Cabanas - 

fortress and a red flag hung from 
Morro at 9 o'clock in the morning an
nounced toe flight about to begin. AH
he streets, were deserted; the people 

making for thé sea front, the roofs of 
louses and the highest points of ad- 

- vantage throughout the city. A few 
minutes after nine McCurdy's biplane 

* : as_seon topping Principe Hiit at a 
gh altitude. It was doming at great 
-ed against a stiff easterly wind, 

t seing over San Lancaro hospital the 
" j aviator left the land behind and swept

in the evenings bathe the hands in hot 
Then apply Zam-Buk freely. It will 

cause no inconvenience. Repeat 
and by morning the soreness will have 

be ready for another day’s hard work.
Î places, frost bite, cold sores end all skin 
or piles.

Druggists and stores eve ywhere sell at 60o. box, or poet free from 
Xm-Buk Company, Toronto, upon receipt-of price.
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Refuse Harmful Substitutes\
I FREE BOX

Ibssf
îtofoa.Toroel». 
sad trial bo* wfit d Eêsttilsdyoutrse

tta JOIBiSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
MteteWPte..--'nara

JUST THINK,OF4T1 ;
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of uitixgr the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

:tng Po' •«

| The Imperial Oil CompanyIN 4àF §N
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the San Josef valley, Holberg and 
Quatslno, made as good, industrious 
and reliable settlers as could be found 
anywhere.

In closing, Mr. Brewster pointed out 
the special public works necessities of 
Various parts of his own district, no
tably Texeda and Lasquetl islands. Xt 
Malasplna mining work'was susperid- 
ed. and a notice displayed at the mine 
announced that it was because roads 
could not be obtained. In speaking 
of Strathcona park, he strongly ad
vocated a good trail thereto, and the 
construction of a motor' drive from 
Nanaimo through Albernl to Sproat 
ahd Great Central lakes. He regretted 
that the government had not seen fit 
to place a larger sum In the esti
mates tor Albernl district and hoped 
that in future it would obtain a more 

Roads were badly

IE Cripple From 
PISSES * Rheumatism

WBK mmrr ■ ■ $200,00 r IxCill 5 5 IN CASH
MID 1,000 VtiJOABLE PREM UM3 G VEH AWAY.

let Prize, 880.00 In Cash 3rd P-ls , S3-.0 In Ca»h 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash 4th Pr ie, $25.00 In Cash 

6th to Oth Prlzee, each $10.00 In dash

m -

REGULATIONSn:

B» DEMIE
TREATY WITH U. S. '

HAS BEEN SIGNED
NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO ‘FROIT-A-TIVES’

HOUSE CONDEMNS ANY
RECIPROCAL TRADE

H. . BREWSTER MAKES
AN EFFECTIVE REPLY

Herewith will be 
. found the picture of 
!! Chinaman. Around 

1 Atis figure are con- 
! cealedthe faces of 
I ins seven daughters
I Can you find these 
I seven faces ? If so,
I mark the faces with I an X. Çnt ont the 
I picture and send it 
I tons, together with I
I a slip of paper on I*
1 ytfrich you have '*■

■written the words 
** I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.’-

Write the above , 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness 
wm be considered 
in this contest, in 
cased tiesr

Should you not
happen to be a neat ,81 . . WfM

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the laces, cut out the tc.jre 
and write on a separate piece of paper the words I nave found th: 
seven faces and marked them.

writer,pointout this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter thi: contest in 
his or her name for 
you. First, agree 
with the person who 
istodothe writing, 
that you are to re
ceive any prize 
money or prizes 
that may be award-
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“Vancouver B. C. Feb. 1, 1910.

^r'TttrrrVvV^lApplles to Pacific Ocean and is
lrrte,ided 10 E^Petuate

from Rheumatism. He was so troubled todUSlrV
with the disease that he found it diffi
cult to even turn over In bed. His heart 
appeared so weak that he could hardly 

— „ walk up stairs. *-
Legislative Press Gallery, Feb. 16. -Lest June he received a sample of 

With but the one dissenting voice, -enift-a-tivee.’ He used them and 
that of H, C. Brewster, the House 'tills ffp#es;,h|e recovery from that time. To- ^ f0-tlay a treaty with the; United 
afternoon " committed to a con- day. therB Is no man in Vancouver en- 8tates regulating pelkgld sealing had
demnatlon of the reciprocal trade mr- joying better health. recently bèeiï signed: •
rangements which have been negoti- "He'Was" building a house this fall M ■. nd
atéd by Sir Wilfrid Lauriers govern- and shirigled a good part of the roof It apphed tc the Pacific ocemi a 
ment. • in arriving rain, without" suffering, any [was designed to conserve the seal, the

Owing to the illness of " Speaker, bad effects. .; v . f( ,.J çessfttiôp! of' fclljlrig being limited to a
Eberts and the consequent occupation “JOHN B, LACY.’ anèljiot being perpetual,

nicipalltles be not deprived of the of the chair by W. H. Hayward fCow- Mr E. E. Mills r|He: wtifr to-fW' mot in a poâtion to
right to tax companies. In Victoria th^0 u™To day^adopffd "the "I hoW beHeve that .Frult-a.. Live further details until the documents

the government’s action means tt loss deba£, ha8 been hanging for some time, tiveaMs the. greatest Rheumatism cure were formally presented to parliament.
of $13,600 In civic reY®n"®’ ® ® f but to-day the premier decided to close in .the world." Try It yourself. | ----------- -------- ----------- -
which Is needed In part payment of fleld will be clear for Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.50; trial mnyilip 1UF1TI1ED 111

$70,000 spent on fire apparatus of puM,c bualnelà steet'fc. At dealers, of from Fruit a TD¥|MI| WH I HFK |N
demanded by,the companies. from now until the end of the session, fives Limited. Ottawa. ” I 11 • H'U 11 Lfl I llLll Hi

Mr. McBride spoke on the subject 'n .......... . . , ■ .. ___________
for an hour. He niaintained that no MOOT 14 TI4IQ U/IMTFD
tariff changes should be made until an ment would cause »ny breach ln the( |lll|\ 1 [1 1 KlKO 11 Ill I Lll
inquiry had first been held by a com- present Imperial relations, or that, • 
mission, and while he would not com- while obliged to make many sacrifices, 
mit himself to the referendum as a this w.ould ever in any ev.çnt affect the 
general policy, he considered that in loyalty of British subjects in Canada or
this matter the government might wall the strong" desire of the Canadian Pe0" Pplrianf) RfitlimS Î0 Port AftOP 
have asked the people for an exprès- pie, through some constitutional means, ..
slon of opinion. TJnlike other Conser- to make.for an efficient means of im-1 Q|Pty râSS&g6 10 IN6W 
vative speakers, the premier, did not périal trade federation. But closer ii,, i' „ Q+0+‘ n
fear any weakening of imperial ties as trade relations with the United Statesj WPltillPIg OiatlOn
a result of closer trade relations with would not help- to this end. 
the States. John Jardine (Eequimalt) described
.' Rising soon after the sitting opened thé fanners of Esquimalt and Cowichan
Mr. McBride said he could, approach ,&& vifewing with alarm and anxlenty I After a very dirty passage to the 
the subject lit a non-political way, as the reciprocity proposals, and read a I Queen charlotte islands and the west 
.both parties were protective In policy, "solemn protest” he had received f™™ eoast of Vancouver Island, the Can-
He had followed the speech of the a farmers’ organization. He conclud- mm-
member for Albernl very carefully, and ed his brief speech — which he had. adian Northern Pacific F „h fl
it seemed to him that an affiliation with started by declaring -himself a free Pany s steamer F-trmna, Cap.
the Dominion government had some- trader-by saying that the only one forth arrived at Mielrig^-Puget
what impaired that hon. gentleman’s thing he desired was that "we" should Sound Lumber Company s wharf early 
judgment as to what was best for the continue the good work “we" had been on Tuesday Work —iat^y com 
people of Canada, and particularly for doing for eight years. ™®fced on ,'°adl"g ^ tJnar
those of British Columbia. No doubt Parker Williams (Newcastle) assert- ^uIJ h wmHstil
hr- had felt jn duty bound to commend ed his belief that if an election was held I ^ ^^aling station, and^ ^ ^ g 
rather than to deprecate. Mr./Brewster to-morrow with reciprocity as the issue" ortenhff . .
was to be complimented on/the argu- the Laurier government would be ovef-l During her trip to the north the Be
rnent he had put up the otner day on whelmingly returned, since by that ] iriana experienced heavy snowstorms, 
this matter. The Liberals of British agreement the interests of the whole together with strong gales and low 
Columbia must feel, after that speech, people were advanced. But a small I temperature. In proceeding up Gren" 
that although the late member for the minority of the 300,000 people of British ville channel the steamer encountered 
Delta and still titular leader of the Columbia thought they were bèing in- “ hurricane and the falling snow was 
party had no longer a seat in the jured. If the Dominion government, blowing With gréât force in a north- 
House, they had, in Mr. Brewster, a Which doubtless took all these things I west direction so that It was lmpossl- 
very resourceful and a very apt into consideration, had seen some of blé to see more than a ship’s length 
spokesman. the British Columbia government lit- ahead. The mercury hung far below

He thought the member for Albernl e rature on fruit-growing it would come the freezing point and as the Petriana 
couid nottave failed te note in the to the conclusion that"tho fruit-grower Plu«ge<t tnto th* ^v s
press the almost unanimous voice was well able to stand, any inroads became éovered with- large masses of 
"which had gone up In this province In from American growers—seeing Tie was lice.
protest against the agreement; he must represented as one of the mosffavored The big comers breâMng ovec „the 
have recognized that there was a great individuals 6n God’s gfeefrearth, a man bow pounded the forecastle and to they
feeling of dissatisfaction throughout who- cotrld make from $200 to $1,600 per reached the well between it and the
British Columbia in every industry, and acre clear profit. Of courte this liter- cabin work Were frozen
among long-headed business men In ature was largely lies; the work of real there were many tons of ice on her
hoards of trade- had he stated his own estate speculators. The farmer Was too decks. While at" Queen Charlotte isl- 
belief in bold and courageous terms the busy to boom himself, being a little too ands the weather was very cold and 
Liberal nartv 1n British Columbia busy" and was not over anxious to meet the work of unloading the cargo taken
would haPve been strongthened instead The„ "'as that the north from here was greatly hampered
of weakened fatmel* had to sell in the open markets | Qn the southbound trip the steamer

of the world and buy in" his own pro- met somewhat similar weather, the 
tected markets. If he could not buy wind blowing with great force from the 
and sell in free markets on equal terms northwest and the southeast, 
with all Comers he ought to get out ofj Reaching Vancouver the Petriana

loaded 1,000
J. H. Hawthomthwalte warmly sup- I whaling station, 

ported reciprocity as an excellent and commence operations on 
most desirable thing. But as the pres-1 coast. The vessel left the Terminal 
ont conditions of life were competitive I city on Sunday and when in the Gulf 
and not ideal; as he and his colleague 1 °f Georgia ran into the strong soiith- 
from Newcastle were unable to live! caster which swept the Pacific coast. 
Socialism; as they represented farmers! She was pitched about in great style 
who would have to meet keen competi-j but did not encounter the blast at its 
tion as a result of the reciprocity agree-j height until nearing Discovery Island, 
ment—they found themselves compell-1 when she was badly buffeted, 
ed to vote for the resolution moved by [daunted the steamer proceeded for the

west coast in the gale but.jso big were 
the seas when at the mouth of the

!

Mr. Brewster's Was Only Voicev 
Raised in Defence of New 

Arrangement

Unscientific Financial System 
—No Land for Settlers— 

Striking :igures liberal allowance, 
needed. In Clayoquot, Nootka and 
Quatsino the settlers had gone ahead 
and provided their own roads. He was 
net crying because some districts were 
getting, more than Albernl, or saying 
that their votes v/ere excessive, but he 
did think that Albferni had d right to a 
vote commensurate with its neces-

i(Special to the Time*.)

Ottarfa, Fèb. 16.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier
legislative Press Gallery, Feb. It.
H. C. Brewster, wijh represents the 

Liberal party of B 
the floor of the leg! 
noon made another ei 
reply to the budget 
by the Minister of Fin 
It was a most effectiv 
government's policy On many points, 
and especially on the large question of 
land settlement he was very clear and 
emphatic in his condemnation of a lack 

ilicy which is llaving à serious 
in retarding tb i development of 

the province.

ed.7
E-P" Thismay take up 
ft— alittleofyourtime, 

butasthereisTVO 
ip2- HUNDRED DOL- 
W/ LARS in cash and 
/ One Thousand 

premiums given 
away, it is worth 
/our time to take a 
littl. trouo'e over 
this matter.

*ritfsh Columbia on 
Isl iture, this after- 

ellent speech in 
peech delivered 
nee on Monday, 
criticism of the

1

nn

The debate will be continued by 
William Manson (Skeena.)

Mr. Brewster has given notice of 
his intention at a later stage of the 
Fire Insurance bill to move that mu-

6

of
,ei

!by a compliment 
first budget and 
ure that he had

Mr. Brewster began 
to Mir. Ellison on his 
an expression of plea i 
departed from Mr. Eowser’s example 
of last year and refrained frorh making 
a speech such as might be expected on 
the hustings. The minister had started 
off by a claim that til 
government had bro 
present prosperity of 
took issue with this

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT >F 
YOUR MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST

the

Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes 
from ns, and iul. particulars oi a 
simple condi tion that must be ful- 
fiUed. (This condition does net in
volve the spending of any ol you. 
money.

-Send your answer at once; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is corr ect 
or not, and we will -end you a com
plete Prize List togethci with the 

ana addresses of persons who 
have recently received over One

NATIONAL GRANGE 
OPPOSES AGREEMENT

I

e policies of the 
jght about the 
the province. He 

and challenged 
>osite to place a

6names

Address HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY COMPANY
DÈPT. 8.

azy [Conservatives op 
fingeir upon any particular policy or 
act of this provincial 
had [brought about th 
prosperity of Britisl 
would indeed go furtl 
so he denied that he v" 
istic,, indeed he was" pi obably as optim
istic as anyone ln ttie province—but 

.when the statement vent forth backed 
by ijninisterial presti 
ment policy was to 
provincial prosperity, 
such as could be easily substantiated. 
The [government seen 
to take credit for all 
ditions, even for good crops or unex
pected windfalls received at the treas-

MONTREAL, CANADA.government that ■ 
5 present general 

Columbia. He 
er—and in doing 
as at all pessim-

Declared to Be Unfair to the 
Farmers of the United 

States

tev>
ÉKÜ

. "X "
f ge that govern- 

be thanked for 
they should be

Concord, N. H., Feb. 14. — The pro
posed reciprocity agreement is attacked 
in à letter sent yesterday to Secretary 
of Agriculture Jas. Wilson, by former 
Governor Xahum J. Bachelder of this 

r of the National 
fc a reply to the 
”g the agreement

y:-

iPlIf/jied always ready 
satisfactory con-

Æmbrocation v'city, national -m 
Grange.
communication fa\5c _ 
sent by Secretary Wilson to Mr. Bach- 
£lder on February 9.

Mr. Bachelder says the agreement is 
unfair to the farmers of the United 
States who “ask for nothing but a 

deal—equal protection . for all

IThe let
ury. „

What policy had th ;y to point to to
day as explanation of |the present pros- nijmBperitjy of the province? He noticed 
that! the- government |even[ took to it-

:ld run of salmon,
: :new that if any 
: ndant upon arti- 
p the fish supply

self prédit for the go 
whei(i everyone well 
success had been att 
fleial efforts to keep : 
it was through the activity of the Do
minion authorities. The prosperity of 
British Columbia wai , as a matter of 
fact, attributable m< re to' the policy 
of thq. Dominion in settling up the 
prairie provinces, and 
ish Columbia a great 
a demand for timber.

Vsquare 
classes and interests." g

mto SecretaryThe letter addressed 
Wilson, said in part;

"You attempted to defend the con
tinuance of a high tariff for manufac
turers along with free trade for the 
farmers, by claiming it is the workers 
who furnish the farmers with their 
chief market. You are simply repeat
ing the pet argument of the manufac
turers and claim what /is exactly the 
reverse of actual conditions. It is on 
the property of the farmers that the 
welfare of ail other classes—manufac
turers, merchants,, transportation in
terests and factory workers—depends.

t.V m %
sv/>
Y

\>
thus [giving Brlt- 
near market and 
than!to anything

'>4c

else.
Lajst year the Attok-ney-General had 

fallen back on the bid cry that the 
sweeping result of t le electiohs was 
the strongest proof possible that the 
people approved 6f 
policy. But in Victo 
result of the electioi 
not to approval of ai y policy but the 
condition of the voters ’ lists. Hundreds 
of letters sent to me: \ on the list; had 
com^ back with the s ignifiçant remark 
"Noi known," but yet these men would 
be fbunti voting on « lection day.

The existence of sv rplusses, he con
sidered, showed that the financial cal
culations of the gover iment were made 
In Sn unscientific £ [nd unsystematic 

The Mini iter [of Finance 
1 taxation was all 

next breath he 
mission would be 

appbintetd to find a |nore efficient and 
equitable system. He gave figures to 
show that there had mot been such an 
expansion in legitimate "revenue as 
would appear. Dedu ’ting [ the amount 
received from land sales and timber 
licenses—really a tak Ing ajway of cap
ital—the natural an 1 legitimate "rev
enue had only inbrea led from $2,241,000 
in 1903-4 to $4,022,060 in 1909-10. When 
there was further de lucted taxation of 
Chinese head tax, in fluded In revenue 
unfairly, the actual ! rowth of revenue 
was but $1,718,000.

And in this conn setion there was 
opened up a question which the gov
ernment should most seriously con
sider—if it was the Ijintentlan to con
tinue to sell the p 
spend this withdrawal from capital ac
count without proper recognition of 
the fact in the annrpl financial state
ments. If one were running a private 
business, a very different principle un
doubtedly would pr ivail. The coun
try was annually lolling ’Just so much 
of Its land and tlmb :r, and this could 
onljf be looked upon is a drain on cap
ital account. The government was 
indeed emulating th t Prodigal Son of 
old,! and wasting I ritish Columbia’s 

_ Inheritance in a deb ivchery of politi
cal : drunkenness. The fact was that 

as so potentially 
ued to go ahead 
activities of the 

pite them. Until

[pj

i a ^At times

IIPt mv:he Conservative 
•ia, at least, the 
s had been due

nv zy y KY“The sole question before the Ameri
can people is whether we shall have 
free trade in all farm products and 
high protection for all manufactured 
articles. You know the price of farm 
land is lower in Canada than in the 
United States. You know that the 
Canadian farmer buys his manufactur
ed articles cheaper because his tariff 
duties on foreign, goods is lower. And 
yet, knowing all this, you would strike 
down the very moderate protection 
averaging about 25 per cent., which 
they now receive without giving them 
the benefit of any real reduction in du
ties on manufactures.

"We can only conclude that you have 
been deceived by the special Interests 
which have cunningly plotted to allay 
the country-wide clamor for an honest 
revision of the tariff, by making the 
farmer the scapegoat for the sins of 
the high protection system.

“Do you know that the steel trust 
sold last year in Canada more than 
one hundred million pounds of wire, 
and that we bought no wire from Can
ada? Do you know that Canada pro
duces practically no wire, and with tlfe 
duty on wire abolished we would not 
import one pound?

%
wim%The premier argued that under the 

prosperous conditions obtaining all 
through Canada to-day there was ab
solutely no need for any change in the 
traiff"; there was no anxiety among 
Canadians for closer trade relations 
with the United States. The anxiety all 
came from Washington, from the 
stronger Thirty to the bargain, which 
felt that it would be good business. Had 
Canada made the overtures the United 
States would most' probably have turn
ed this country down, he believed. The 
prosperity of Canada had nowhere 
been greater than in this province, be 
said, and while a large amount of agri
cultural produce had to be imported . ,. , , __.. ... " , r. - A division was called on the résolu-,
every year the government had been ._ .. . follows- I straits that the Petriana ran for shelter
earnestly working, to bulla up the agrl- ‘ 1 at Callam Bay. As the wind subsided
cultural industry. It was no encour- , Whereas a provisional M she put out and made for Sechart, leav-
agement to the government to have a na® he®a «ritv®» at between p» aa ,ng there last night for Victoria. Off 
great part of the value of the work it ^d the United States, having in vie I Cape Beale ahe was beaet by a 
had done ruthlessly destroyed by; a reductions to the tariff oa c°™" I blow which held her back considerably,
trade agreement, many" of thé incidents «odttteB and the free exchange of oth- officers .of -the Petriana state that 
of which had never been given the fair <>r9l , , the new-Naden Harbor station will be
or decent consideration of trade, arid “Xrid whereas tl)e proposed tariff re- ready for work (n about two months’ 
instead of this coming west and going adjustment will be highly detrimental j There is a great deal, yet to be
east, it would be a matter of business t0 toe- agricultural interests by the I done bn* the construction of the sta-' 
transactions between north and south', flooding of the Canadian market? with tii0n and the Petriana is to carry a 
The natural transportation routes "th Aipericaii-groWn produce of all kinds; Quantity of lumber north which
Canada were east and west, g.nc|j Tol-" "T’Andwhereas the arrangement will I Witt be used. Most of the Machinery 
lowing this advantage federal andTpcâî eriure to the disadvantage of British j has! been tftken north and will soon be 
governments had largely assisted rail- Çdlùmbi?. in several important respects, j jristàlled'jüi préparation, .for. the whal- 
way by subventions, arid ' in making Without any compensating advantages] ing riçâso'ri. 
the agreement proper though and con-f ki other respects; l—
sidération had not been given to the 
effect it would have of transcontinental 
trade and transportation.

The effect on fruit growing in this 
province, Mr. McBride declared, would 
be ruinous. The value of the fruit crop 
last year was $2,500,000, and that of

ellfotAh/1,1'drums for the Seehart 
which will shortly 

the west

'business. Y////.
% z Iik /

m w.17///>?manner, 
claimed the system ol 
right and yet in th: 
announced that a con

•TIL tlMWUI ? %J'i? miiii*2

8 is 5 “ROYAL" IN THE STABLE, “UNIVERSAL," HUMAN 1.7
. ELLIMAN’S ELLIMAN ’8

1er Sprains, Rheamatisg, Curbs, lorRheamatlsm,Sprains, lire
Splints when forming. Sprung Sla« Lumbago, Sore Throat fro
•1rs, Capped Hocks, Overreaches, Neuralgia from Cold. Colds
Bruises, Cet», Broken Keees, Chest, Chronic Bronchitis,Cr-r 
Sore Shoulders, Sore Throats, Backache, Soreness of ! '' - 
Sore Backs in Horses. Sprains la after exercise, ety' E;il 

Dots, Cramp In Birds, eto. added to the Bath is be uel :
EILIHAH, SOWS * Oo., SLOUBH, EK6LAN11 j

l
Un-

Ïthe member for Cowichan, he said. ?
;

3;
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To be obtained of all Druggists throughout Canada.

“You refer to the advantages to our 
great milling interests of the free ad
mission of Canadian wheat. How will 
this help the farmers? Wheat is on 
the" free list, but flour Is to be taxed 50 
cents per barrel, 
sheep are to be free, but meat, both 
fresh and cured, Is to be taxed 1 1-4 
cents per pound.

“Is this an honest measure In the In
terests of the consumer? Is this your 
idea of a fair and just reciprocity mea
sure?

Pauline & CompanyIblic lands .and

Cattle, hogs and

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesa. 
Drygoods

TRADE INCREASES.“Therefore, be it resolved, that a re
spectful address be presented to his
honor the lieutenant-governor, praying] Nelson, Feb. 13.—That the exports to 
that he will be pleased to move his ex-1 the United States from the Nelson 
eelleney the governor-general to take ] consular district for thé past year 
into his serious consideration the ef-1 were more than double in value of 
fects oYsnch proposed changes in thejthose of 1909, and that the number 

three or four years hence, when some j tariff, and that his honor be requested | »f shipper» has also increased 
of the young orchards now planted had 
reached full bearing, would he many 
times greater. The industry was in its 
earliest infancy, and the Injury which 
would be done to it now would be but 
a small part of what Would eventually 
be brought about. In regard to lumber, 
while some of the lumbermen'could-not 
see eye to eyé with others, he was sat
isfied that the whole country, from the 
lumbermSi’s point of view. Was against 
this agreement. In the matter of fish 
he considered that the government 
should iibt be so ready to give way to 
the Yankees, who desired her fish; that 
99 per cent, of the advantage would g > 
to the United States and 1 per cent, to 
British Columbia.

tf there was to be any interference 
with tariffs, Mr. McBride maintained, 
it should only come after investigation 
by an efficient tariff commission. This 
had been done in 1893, when Hons. G.
E. Foster, N. C. Wallace and A. R.
Angers were the commissioners; in 1896 
by Hon. W. S. Fielding, Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Hon. Wm. Paterson; 
and again in, 1905 by the same gentle
men and Hon. L. P. Brodeur. Perhaps
this was an occasion when, the refer- been In-an insane asylum twice,
endum might be used, to find out just Cash at the city jail. “I am all right | ished products in this country, 
what the people 6f Canada did want jbetween times, but every once tn a 
in this matter.

Protection to the miller and 
meat packer, free trade to the tiller of 
the soil.

"Will It help the farming Industry 
to remove the slight protection now 
given It and continue to give high pro
tection to manufacturing industries? 
Surely you cannot believe for a mo
ment that the way to encourage farm
ing is to open our markets to the free 
admission of cheaper farm products."

i
over

to telegraph-the contents of this résolu-1100 per cent., is shown by figures
given: yesterday by W. Si Riblet, 
American consular agerit in Nelson. 
Mr. Rlbiet has just prepared his an
nual report for presentation, through 
the American consul-general to the 
United States department of com
merce and labor.

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear.
tion "to his excellency."British Columbia v 

great that it contir 
not[ because of the 
government, but dei 
the government lei ,rn7 1 to discrim
inate between legitii late Revenues and 
the'using up of its ç pitalj accoupt, the 
couptry would cont nue to iria)te for 
ultimate penury.

The vote -was:
Aye:—McBride, Young, Taylor, Elli

son, Ross, McPhillips, Cotton, Shat- 
ford, Schofield, Thomson, Behnsen, 
Hunter,. Manson . (Dëwdney), Mac- 
gowan, McGuire, MacKaÿ, Parson, 
Davey, Williams, Hawthomthwalte, 
Jardine, Manson (Skeena), Tisdall, 
Miller, Jackson, Cawley, Caven, Shaw, 
Watson, Fraser, "Mackenzie, Manson 
(Comox), Lucas—33.

Nay—Brewster—L

VICTORIA, B. 0.

The figures given are eloquent of 
the rapid advance in prosperity that 
the Kootenay has made during the 
past twelve months. The total value 
of the expoits te the United States 
from the district during 1909, was 
$2,782,480.31; while last year it was 
$5.631,666.81. The largest single Item 
of this large total Is that for blister 
copper from the British Columbia 

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 16.—Over-I Copper and Granby Compary smelt- 
come by an irresistible desire, to shoot, I ers. Other important items are zinc 
Johp Cash, a street vendor from Den- concentrates, which account for $74,- 
ver, shot and killed F. Harris; a negro 690; arsenical ore, $91,777, and Dore 
expressman. The negro was wounded I bullion, $74.691. Dore bullion Is a 
four times and died almost Instantly, smelter product- consisting principal- 
Cash was threatened by a large crowd ly of gold ' and silver. In these re- 
•which witnessed the killing on one of turns the gold bricks from the Queen, 
the principal wholesale streets and it Nugget and other mines in the district 
was with difficulty that he was saved | are not, as formerly, Included, as this 
from violence by the police.

HEIRESS ENDS HER LIFE.
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOIthecoal which came entirely from 

Princeton mine, was $2,209, as against 
$1,300 last year. __

Udall, Kas., Feb. 16.—Katherine Haines, 
18, heiress to a million, is a suicide to-day, 
having killed herself rather than comply 
wlth a provision ln her father's will, which 
disinherited her If she married a certain 
young man before she was 25.

After' dealing with the land question 
as fully as time per mitted Mr. Brew
ster pointed out hov immigration was 
retarded by the Ian: being tied up In 
the [hands of specula :ors. On thé West 
Coast to-day, with i ossibly two small 
exceptions, there-m 
1 a n (1 that had not 
latively taken up,
.Sound and Quatslno 
acres not thus ta :en up.
Nootka district it v 13 true there was 
a considerable amo: nt of land in the 
valleys which would be available when 
settlers could reach 
striiiction of roads, 
district
blanketed by either 
cerises, and it was

Victoria Meteorological Ser 
February 8th to 14ti

The Straits of Gibraltar measure twelve 
miles across; modern guns, with which the 
rock Is plentifully supplied, are effective 
at fifteen miles distance.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 13 ■
minutes; highest .temperature, 43 
lowest, 33.4 on 11th; rain. .26 Inch a 

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 54 
highest temperature, 44 on 9th ’ 
lowest, 34 on 14th; rain, 1.64 inj-heu 

Kamloops—Highest temperatur- 
10th; lowest, 18 on 8th; précipita'! 
inch. n

Barkerville—Highest temperature.
9th, 10th and 11th; lowest, 18 on SU ■ "
6 inches, ,. . 4

Prince Rupert-----Highest tempera
on 8th and 12th; lowest, 24 on H 1 
clpitation, 2.08 inches.

Atlin—Highest temperature. 3" 
lowest, 16 below zero 
inches.

SHOOTS EXPRESSMAN.
a8 practically no 
been .bus specu- 
between Barkley 
there was not 500

31 CANCER:

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.’1'In the

IS CURABLE.
This Has been demonstrated in" hundreds of cases 

it With the Con- alresdy, snd is attested by thousands of testimonials. 
In the Quateino NO OPERATION, NO LAYING-UP. 

the wholfe territory was __ N® INCONVENIENCE.
nnln nr timber 11- ,*“9“ under treatment can proceed with theirpulp or timber tl- business or household duties as usual.
therefore tmpos- j Sufferers from CANCER, ULCERS. LUPUS. 

slb|e to create agricultural settle- ! PILES, GALLSTONES 8t KINDRED AILMENTS 
menti At Holberg there was
healthy settlement, zhiefly of Scandi- includes a full course of treatment A copy of 
navlans with a few Sugiish; and it af- Prota^sor Stroop s Wart nurtr $ “Ceneur and isr 
forded him ptoasurt to point out that C“*e ■■tPREE c— uphcaium.
the Scandinavian eei Hero of Clhyoquot,

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estate (Map 
255), Victoria District.

Notice is hereby given that it Is my in
tention, at the expiration of one montn 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof, to issue a fresh Certificate of 
Title to ,said land. Issued to Richard 
Coverdale on the 14th day of September, 
1893, and numbered 17044A.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General of Titles.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.", 
the 10th day of February, 19LL

,
“I have bullion now goes to Vancouver, and 
- said1 is manufactured into tlie various fln-

6
Sth;on

No fruit, vegetables or dairy pro- 
while; I felt an Irresistible desire toiduce were exported during the past 

In- cmicluaiou, the premier declared: shoot and kill something. If it had not [year. The total Value of the lum 
that he "would never go-a* farwat» say teen tha- negro It would have been sent from this "district to the Unit 
that the ratification- of such an- agree- somebody else." { States was $S;6«6, and the value

According to statistics gathere 
the London Probate courts, breve 
tunes are made with the greatest 
rapidity. Bankers come next.
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tee ought to hear this, when X. O. 
Miller (Grand Forks) reminded him 
that the city had had a week to bring 
in tlfle evidence after Mr. Shaliproee 
had . made hie statement.

Chairman MacKay—We are not go
ing into that matter.' I have said w> 
now four times.

Mr. Brewster thought the committee 
ought to hear the city’s views.

Mayor Morley asserted that Mr. Shell- 
cross had sprung his criticisms in an 
Unfair way, and the city was entitled 
to reply. i .

Mr. Bodwell pointed out that. Mr. 
Shallcross had based part of hie state
ment on a report by Dr. Fagan, and 
Oak Bay would insist on having that 
official there in person if the matter 
was to. he gone into. As to any bad 
advertisement given the city by the 
criticism of Elk lake water the matter

[taking revenueHïmr
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MARCH OF FEDERAL 
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xThousands of Men Are Idle— 
Number of Schools Have •• 

Been Closed

Interesting Sketch of History of 
Reciprocity Given by Bos

ton Transcript

parties felt that they were paying so 
much for the privileges of the act that 
tile-commissioners thought it would not 
be wise to allow the municipalities to 
Impose a fee.

Mr. Williams supported the member 
for Albemt, remarking that the govern
ment did not need this small item of

Financed hy British *ouM b'01 “
IB «o-m.nt -Uh ha. bean Capitalists tO Operate Prf>RTeM ”* nmrUt a. th, .at ;
produced and the previous one, the on- In D p Railway Act.

", __.. . . , HI.. Or vi A start was made on the committeely other reciprocity that has ever been , stage of the Railway act, L. W. Shat-
negotiated between the two countries, ---------- ford (SimUkameen) In the chair.
says the Boston '’Transcript. It was on .Mr. Brewster, on the “free trade in
June 6, 1864, that Lord Elgin, at Jthat With™ a very short time, providing railways" clause, asked if this was to 
time governor-general of Canada and- the .arrangements now being made are apply to every railway company eeek- 
probably the most eminent of all 'the ^ceésdul three ceUiers for loading ^rf^T^Vate ac7ff desired^ 

governor-generals that Canada has <?«ean going steamships with blinker » The attorney-general replied that all 
ever had, with, the exception of Logd #9®! wqUe, they are lying alongside the railway companies seeking toeorpora- 
Durham, negotiated a treaty in Wash- <locka discharging their cargoes,: will tion must come under toe act.

be operated at British Columbia ports "Then unquestionably this act takes 
by a company financed by English cap- away from this parliament all its power 

.ital, according to the information ln this regard and places it in the 
brought by Capt Jarvis, R. N. R„ of tiapds of the minister of railways,” was 
Jamps & JarVis, nautical experts, who Mr Brewster’s comment. „
has. returned from an extended trip to Mr- Williams suggested that provin
ce Old Country dally-incorporated railways were iiké-
^The vessels to" be engaged will have 'y to ts°, *? ***** Parliament for
capacities of 1,000 tops, 700 tons and “ act déc aring them to be works ’for
SCO tong, and. the three combined will advantage of Canaoa," ana
be .able to carry sufficient coal to bun- h.e thouglT there should be some way 
ker any liner which visits these waters. .T1?1*5 Slippmg out
They will be of the latest type built in VTOjincM control
England and will be equipped with the The »“p"1«y:ge?eraL aaw,no «“f of 
•mnof M ^ ^ accomplishing that end, as to put in a
Wm™Wn,, torn 1 action forbidding railways incorporat-

in handling the coal. At , under the provincial act from se-
Ct Rm.L steamships coming to curing federal incorporation would un-
Piiget Soima or British Columbia ports doubtedly-t>ring about the disallowance 
have to spend three or four days at f th t , *,
Boat Harbor coaling. When the Cana- The Coal Mines Regulation açt was
than-Australian liner Makura was here further considered in committee, 
on her last trip a strong complaint was Two small g0vernment bills were 
registered by her officers owing to the read a seC0nd time, one amending the 
inadequate methods employed ln coal- Municipal Incorporation act, as-to who 
ing the vessel, as theÿ were obliged to sban vote on annexation questions, and 
remain at the coaling station for eight another amending the Jurors’ act so as 
days before her bunkers were filled. f0 give .judges authority to call tales- 

With the colliers these drawbacks men to complete a grand jury panel 
will all be eliminated and the work will the same as in the case of a petit jury, 
be done more efficiently. Most of the 
English shipping concerns operating 
lines to this port were 'interviewed by 
Capt. Jarvis concerning the plan and 
they heartily enddrsed it. It will be 
known within a few days whether this 
new method of coaling ships will be 
employed on this coast or not.

During his visit to England Capt.
Jarvis secured for his firm the appoint
ment to represent the British Corpora
tion for the Survey and Registry of 
Shiping, the- only competitors Lloyds 
have, in British shipping. Until his 
death, the late J. K. Rebbeck was the 
agent at Victoria. The Victoria Nau
tical school will also be the representa
tive of the Italian Lloyds, which is run 
on the same lines as the British Cor
poration. Among the local vessels un
der this association are the G. T. P. 
steamer Prince George and Prince Ru
pert, and the C. P. R. steamers Prin
cess Victoria and Princess Ena.
...As previously announced in the 
Times, Capt. Jarvis while in England 
visited the works of Kelvin & James 
White, Glasgow, known the world over 
as fie foremost makers of nautical in
struments, arranged to become sole 
ft gents for British Columbia and tfie 
Pacific Coast for this concern. The 
captain gives out the information that 
the latest patent secured by this fam
ous company, is for a motor driven 
sounding machine.

He visited nearly every shipbuilding 
yard in Great Britain and reports that 
all the firms have all the contracts 
they can Handle for some time and that 
some of the large yards have refused 
to take any more orders for another 
year. Every country in the world is 
having vessels huilt in the United 
Kingdom. .

Capt. Jarvis was surprised after be
ing in "England for a short time to see 
how interested 'the capitalists there 
were in the opportunities of shipping 
in Canada and especially on the Pacific 
Coast. He was able to enlist a number 
Of them as stockholders in the British 
Columbia Shipping Company, which 
was just recently given birth to iif this 
city. “English money is coming to 
Cftnada,” said Capt. Jarvis, “and is 
largely, interested lit the shipping com
panies, of the Dominion.”

General Navarro Unable 
Reach Juarez — Rebels 

Massing Forces

toTHREE VESSELS X
TO BE OPERATED

BIG RESPONSIBILITY
IN PAVING WORK

(Special to the Tin 
Hamilton. Feb. 14.—Title

.)

Some Further .Clauses From 
Specifications of General 

Interest

El, Paso, Texas, Feb. 14.—His advance 
to relief of Juarez blocked by Orozco's 
command, General Navarro and his 
federal troops to-day are held ftt Can
delaria, according to advices reaching 
the rebel junta here to-day by courier 
from the south. This courier and rail
road men returning fro mdown the line 
of the Mexican Central railroad say 
tijat yesterday’s firing near Samlayacu 
was at long range between the pickets, 
of the Navarro and Orozco forces.

The .insurgents to-day are reported to 
be massing their forces at Guadeloupe 
and on a line from there to Zaragosa,
13 miles down the river from Juarez.- At 
Zaragosa, Abram Gonzales, the pro
visional governor of Chihuahua, who 
fled from El Paso when warrants were 
Issued for him for violation of the neu
trality jaw, is reported to have set up 
a provisional government, backed up 
by 260 men under the command of 
Raoul Madero, brother of Francisco 
Madero, the leader of the revolt.

Couriers from Casas Grandee, which 
lies to the southwest of Juarez, tell of 
another rebel victory—or alleged vie- „ -
tory—there. General Blanco's force of § 
revolutionists are reported to have 
beaten the 18th Mexican Infantry, 
which was moving to the rplief of 
Juarez, and to have forced- that regi
ment to retreat with losses to Galena. -

Reports that the. insurgents are rapA 
idly arming their forces with the best - 
of weapons, persist here, the latest 
niece of information being that they 
had smuggled two pices of artillery 
across the border at Zaragosa.

In Et Paso to-day the principal In
terest in the struggle lav in the expect
ed publication of the dispatches taken 
from the person of Gen. Casillas when 
he was arrested for violating neutral
ity laws In attempting to cross the 
border armed with a rifle. The agents 
of the Mexican government here were 
particularly anxious to have Casillas 
nlead, but the rebel chief was too 
astute and prevented the publication 
of the news the Mexican government- 
wants so badly by evading a hearing.
He will be kept ln jail for the present 
and will plead only when his dispatches 
have ceased to be of use to the enemy.

Telephone messages this afternoon 
report a hot fight between the lnsur- 
rectos and federal cavalry at Guade
loupe.

:ity IB again
powerless to-day and wor t In all de
partments of industrial a stivity is ftt
a standstill. Thousands c ! men have -had better atop where It was. 
been thrown out of work, i The Street Mayor Morley demanded that the 
cars were stopped about ti o-etoek this matter be investigated in the closest 
morning and the doubtful] news given manner. The whole thing, he asserted, 
out that they woqld not- 1 e run again emanated from the Esquimau dom- 
until the snowstorm whi h is raging pany 8 pretensions, 
to-day, hfts ceased. To n ake /matters whether the criticism came from Dr. 
worse for the1 street ratlw iy company, Fagan or anyone else, he could, prove 
the track sweepers could not be run Elk lake watw was ^ _
and the line was rapidly A ling up with ***** some further discussion * his 
snow. It is expected that there will be worship sald the city was Prepared to 
no cars until Saturday. add to the filter beds at Elk lakeb. Pre-

The Dominion Power A Transmission cipltation system to obviate trouble
Co. officiais say they are At a loss; to d"d,nf *wo °r tth”a m°ntbaJD attm™*S 
understand the cause of fee trouble: 4-t this point Aid. Moresby proposed 
There have hkd experts fr< m Pittsburg that the commit*** allow the COUtlcU 
here examining the whole system and to retire for a short time, as he be
lt is understood that they find the in- lieved they could arrive at a satisfac- 
temai machinery of the i lant at' the tory conclusion. ,
Decew falls has been badl> burned by Ald- H- M- Fullerton concurred in' this

request.
Aid. Langley added his voice, as one 

of the aldermen who was not in favor 
of the act of cutting off the water sup- 
ply. He and other members were not 
quite in sympathy with the tactics 
adopted in this matter, and he thought 
if they could meet together they could 
reach a solution which would settle the 
whole matter.

Mr. Taylor, on the city council’s re
turn, said the council wished to re
cord strongly its objection to this leg
islation as contemplated -at all. They 
thought it an infringement of the city’s 
rights, a violation of the agreement 
which Oak Bay relied on before the 
courts and really an indirect process of 
permitting the Esquimau Company to 
enter their territory. . But in view Of 
the committee having intimated itis in
tention to allow the laying of a pipe 
line, and Mr. Bodwell’s suggestion that 
Goldstream be used only until Sooke 
was ready, they thought the next best 
thing was to make a suggestion. There 
had been no suggestion at first abotrt 
the city taking this pipe over at the 
end of tl>e waiting period. The unani
mous view of the council was that if 
the committee gave Oak Bay the right 
asked for let the municipality lay the 
main in a position and of a size satis
factory to Victoria; let the tenders for 
construction and the actual .construc
tion be subject to the joint approval of 
the engineers of Victoria and Oak Bay, 
and then in eight years’ time Victoria 
would take these over at presènt-day 
cost. There should be a binding 
agreement between the two corpor
ations before the committee made its 
report, that Oak Bay would not apply 
Fp? a°y further legislation for this 
purpose within eight years; 'that there 
should be no agreement made by Oak 
Bay with the Esquimau company for 
any longer period, and that they would 
cease to use the Goldstream. supply as 
soon as Sooke was available; that the 
price to be paid be agreed upon equit
able to the cost of installation, arbi
tration to be invoked if agreement was 
found impossible; that ownership of 
the pipe line be vested in Oak|6ay un
til the city takes it over. : Mr. Taylor 
concluded by renewing the civic pro
test

's
A heavy responsibility will rest upon 

the çfty engineer ln the successful 
ecutlon of .the large amount of street 
paying work; for which . contracts will 
shortly be let... Clause 13 of -the specifl- 
catiqns, which will be made a part of

“ or inAten with the aid of $yancis:Hincks,.
■’Should any discrepancies appear, or . ,. , .

differences of Opinion, or mtsunder- who» was head of the council. At that- 
stafidihgr ftrisb as to the toeftniug ef the time it wap called the province of Gkn- 
OèfitfAct-, Of of the general conditions, ad a, including Ontario and Quebec, . or 
specifications; or plans, or as to any
omissions (therefrom or misstatements 
therein, in any respect, or as to the 
.quality or dimensions or sufficiency of 
•fie mkteFia|sf fêtait oè any
hart fkeflff} gr a» to th<ikue anti pro

of the works executed or

:
ex-He cared not

r

Lower and Upper Canada, j Then: the 
maritime provinces were not a part or
Canada, but each was in the same posi
tion in which Newfoundland is to-ti^y.
This is the famous treaty which * we 
have heard “Lord Elgin floated.Jtjirough 
on champagne.” One neecTncf deny 
that Lord Elgin entertained lavishly, 

be determined by the city engineer,_ and the well -known picture of . the 
who will have the right at all reasofi- night when some of the senators,: ac-; 
able times to inspect any of the works companied bÿ the noble earl, went to

another senator’s house and insisted on 
that senator getting out ' of bed and 
producing some potations for their 
benefit is an amusing one. A great 
many stories that are told ■ of "those 
days were undoubtedly the results of 
the too great reading and believing of 
Laurence -Oliphants letters. That gift
ed young man was then, and afterward 
in Canada and China, Lord Elgin’s, pri
vate secretary, and he showed great 
fecundity of resource in producing ma
terial for his letters. One of these let
ters describing the signing of the reci
procity treaty in the office of Secretary 
of State March ln Washington is char
acteristic.

“Lord Elgin reads the treaty aloud.
It is checked by the secretaries, and the 
aged man, Mr. Marcy (secretary of 
state) listens, while he picks his teeth 
with a pair of scissors, or cleans out 
the wick of a candle with their points, 
which he afterwards wipes on his grey 
hair,” The signatures were attached 
just after midnight and to quote Oli
phant: "There is something mysterious 
and suggestive ln the scratching of a 
midnight pen, for it may be eeratéhing 
fortunes or ruin to toiling millions. I 
retire to dream of its (the treaty's) 
contents and to listen in my troubled 
sleep to the perpetually recurring re
frain of the three impressive words 
with which the pregnant document 
concludes, ’unmanufactured tobacco,

TÈe success of the treaty surprised' 
not only the Americans but the Cana
dians as. well. The treaty provided 
that both countries should have the 
same right in coast fisheries. It was 
agreed that Canada should levy no 
taxes on Maine lumber passing down 
the St. John river. Absolutely free 
trade was granted between the two'

He collntr*es in grain, flour, livestock, 
meats, lumber, poultry, eggs, hides, 
ores, hemp and tobacco. The'-treaty 
was to remain in force for ten years, at 
the'expiration, of which it might he ter
minated by either party 
months’ notice.
undoubtedly the best act of intercourse 
with the United States that Canada 
had ever secured. It was a striking 
change from the old days of bitter en
mity, and as long as it remained In op
eration it was a source of great profit 
to Canada, and really in those ten 
•years laid the foundation for the pros
perity which that country has never 
ceased to enjoy. Its advantages to the 
people of the United States were not so 
generally admitted, and this fact and 
other causes due t<5 Civil War 
tangiements led to its prompt abroga
tion at our first oppoi tuntty,

.There was, however, in 1871, a 
treaty negotiated in Washington by a 
Joint high commission whose British 
members were the present Marquis of 
Ripon, then Lord de Grey, who 
chairman; Sir Stafford. Nortbcote, .Sir 
E. Thornton, the British minister to the 
United States; Mr. Montague Bernard, 
and Sir John A. Macdonald. The Am
erican commissioners were Haitiffton 
Fish, secretary of state; General 
Schenck, Judge Nelson, Judge Hoar of 
Massachusetts, and Senator Williams 
This commission was called to consider 
the ownership of the Island of San 
Juan, off the coast of British Columbia, 
the boundaries between Canada and 
Alaska ; the admission of America to 
Canada’s fisheries; the Alabama 
claims; and the counter-claims of Can
ada on account of the Fenian raids.
The Alabama claims were submitted 
to arbitration; the claim to the island 
of San Juan was referred to the Ger
man Emperor, who awarded it to the 
United States;
tween Canada and Alaska were to be 
fixed by engineers. Tnls left only the 
question of fisheries, and it was on this 
question that the court argued for 
weeks. An agreement for a term of 
twelve years was made by which fish 
and-fish-oll of one country should be 
admitted duty free to the markets of 
the other, and Americans were allowed 
the rights of Canadian fisheries on the 
payment of a lump sum. '

It was at this joint high commission
that the rights of navigation on the Washington, D. C., Feb. 14—Anxious to 
Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence were have it understood that he is riot seeking 
opened free to both nations. It was tire role of defendant in another case for 
rather an ironieal part of the whole In- contempt of court, Samuel Gomuers y ex' 
cident that in Capada their commis- terday made a rather peculiar explana- 
sioners were accused of having barter- tier, to the United States Supren-.e court.
eti away the rights of Canada, because Gonipers’ troubles grow out of the similar- ------------------ Ottawa, Feb. 14—As a result of repro
of the fisheries provision, while in No- Jty of the names "Wright” and "Whits.” STUDENTS STRIKE. sentatlons made by Hon. Mr. Bowser, the
ya Scotia and the other maritime pro- The labor leader discussed his contempt , — ... Minister of Marine and Fisheries has de-
vlnces, which were really affected by case in New ^ork in which Justice Wright, teattle, Wash., Feb. 14—The faculty of tided to send out a large consignment of
the settlement, the award was accepted °* tbe Supreme court of the Distrlot or the law ^hool of the state university Is whlteflsh fry to be deposited in inland
with complacency. Columbia, figure# as the aggrieved person. p;annblg gome sort of direct punishment waters of British Columbia. He said fish-

The political effect of this award in In repartlng ^ 8p<eoa* to-day for the 180 students who yesterday erieB experts here have reported that
the United States was inconsiderable, tht*16 Ttoimfl°fwent on 8trlke- The men rotHSÿd to at- whlteflsh would prove destructive tp

Merritt, Feb. 12.—Nicola Valley Is but in Canada it was large. Macdonald muJh tor^toft of^to^hiris^sf to°d classes, declaring that it was an lm- spawn- an* young of native fishes, but
FOÜR MINERS KILLED. to hgve a fine big general hospital was accused of giving away to the J position on their rights to expect class at- that on toe other hand It was held that
FOUR MINERS Ki costing close to 826,0M- It will be United States; the mL In oh^ge^ ^ ^ u^fwWto^L that if we ^anœ ™ birthday, a hofiday. anrihtag toe young of whiteflsh were

Harrisburg, 'ill,., Feb. «-Four locate^ in the Immediate vicinity of his affairs to Ottowa, during hU ah- ^ to iu^r^^M bl^tl^dT” ^ ££
miners were killed here to-day when Mexyltt on the road leading to Mid- aence bnngled sadly, and .MaixbmalA :: As.C case: 1» pendtnr to the The-strUtees wta be aasmuUy dutt Jwx ment will go forward, and the reenlt of
the shaft carriage in which they were dleeboro, so as to be coewenieot to the lest prestige heavily, thus Insdtng Mr Unitea State» Sopreme const; he-lost,» aecoromg to an annennceiaeet-ef the nnt- transplanting will be watched with Inter- 4
wA v.womi into à ‘mine overturned. aaHlàçj» ' his downfall two years later, time lmnak.ng bis explanation. vereity to-day. sst.

the current.
The po*er went off as far as the 

street cars were concerne i yesterday 
afternoon and caused a g eat deal of 
inconvenience. Everything was at a 
standstill to-day, the steam plant giv
ing an utterly inadequate supply. The 
breakdown! extends to all the suburban

no cars are 
o Dundas, Braiftford; Bur- 

ads of peo- 
points this 
the steam

T|ie city schools, which de
electricity to work the 
fans, had 'to be closed 

emand for 
from the 
f the man- 
lt the elec- 
îginés.

per erectio
tebe executed under the contract, of as 
totrUny'otheri question^ matters aris
ing tint of théicontraett tièssàme shall

/•
lines of the company and 
running 
lington or Grimsby. Hund 
pie who crime in from thes 
morning had to go home b 
roads.
pend upoh 
ventilating 
down. There was a great ’ 
gas engines this morning 
smaller factories and many 
ufacturers decided to take ( 
trie power and install gas <

being done in connection with this con
tract. The decision of the. City engin
eer shall be final and binding upon all 
parties concerned, and from it there 
shall be no appeal; and the contractor 
shall Immediately when ordered by the 
city engineer proceed to execute the 
work or works or any part thereof 
forthwith, according to such decision, 
or interpretation of the terms of the 
specification, contract, and general 
conditions, without making any claim 
for any extension of time in completing 
the contract, unless arranged in writ
ing with the engineer as hereto provld-

Pre-emption Records.
In response to a request from Mr. 

Brewster for a return as to the num
ber of pre-emptions applied for in the 
last five years, the number cancelled! 
the nutnber of crown grants actually 
delivered to settlers and other statis
tics, Hon. W. R. Ross brought down 
the following return —

“As pre-gmption records are issued 
by the local commissioners .the lands 
department has no data other than the 
number of records issued. Many appli
cations are made to the commissioners 
and, if the land is not available; the 
same are refused without reference to 
the department. The number of records 
issued during* the period mentioned 
that remain in good standing is 6,417. 
The total number issued will, probably, 
exceed this by from twenty to thirty 
per cent., many having been cancelled 
in the meantime. There is no readily 
available data in the department as to 
the ultimate disposition of lands that 
may have been covered by pre-emption 
record following the cancellation of 
such record. It is possible for this in
formation to be obtained but it would 
Involve a great amount of work and 
would take a long time in compilation.

“Crown grants are forwarded by the 
lands department to the local commis
sioners, through whom the applica
tions for such grants are received. The 
commissioners effect delivery of the 
grants and send to receipts itc the de
partment, but to find out who signed 
these receipts It would be necessary t<> 
examine the counterfoil of each grant 
issued, such receipts « being attached 
thereto,—

“No numerical record is kept of the 
application to purchase land; conse
quently the number of applications 
made during the period mentioned is 
not readily obtainable, 
period, however, the land department 
consented to the sale of approximately 
2,316,269 acres.”

OAK BAY TO GET
ed.”ITS P PE LINE Among the “general conditions” are 
a number of stipulations of muclL in
terest to the ratepayers, as follows :

“The work shall not be commenced 
until the contractor has obtained or 
received from the city engineer a writ
ten order to .commence the work, which 
work shall thereupon be at once begun 
and continuously carried, on and com
pleted by ttye time specified in the spe
cifications for the particular work.

"Surplus earfh or other material, 
taken from the sub-grade shall remain 
the property of the city of Victoria, 
and shall be hauled away at the con
tractor’s expense and placed wherever 
ordered by the city engineer. In the 
obsence, of orders from the city engin
eer the contractor shall find his own 
damning, ground, but In no case shall 
the earth be taken on to private pro
perty or,sold to individuals. Where the 
contractor is ordered to haul thé ex
cavated material- a greater distance 
than one mile, he shall receive two 
cents per cubic yard for each one hun
dred yards hauled over the mile desig
nated.

“Tli ’ contractor must provide (for and 
e**sr—a the safety of the public, 
chill provide barriers, keep watchmen, 
and lights with red globeg by night and 
shall take every other possible means 
of avoiding accidents of any kind. The 
contractor shall indemnify arid save 
harmless the city of Victoria of and 
from all loss, cost or damage by rea
son of any claim of any description 
which may be brought against the cor
poration or officers or agents thereof, 
on account of any injury or damage to 
any person or any property by reason 
of any act of omission on the part of 
the said contractor, his servants, 
agents or workmen.

“The contractor’s methods of pro
portioning the mixture shall be satis
factory to the city engineer, and the 
contractor shall demonstrate to the 
engineer, or his inspector, at any time 
tils methods of making the proportion, 
and if the city engineer is not satisfied 
with' the contractor’s method', the city 
engineer shall prescribe to the con
tractor ' a "mode of proportioning the 
mixture, which said' riiode shall be 
forthwith adopted and used by the con
tractor.

. “From the cofr.mencèment of the work 
by the contractor to its full and final 
completion as certified by the city en
gineer, the works shall remain in 
charge of the contractor, who shftll at 
his own expense and cost riaatotain 
the same and shall deliver the work in 
good order to the city of Victoria.

“All sewqr man-holes, valve cham
bers. gullies and other connections in 
the. street must be adjusted by the con
tractor to the level of the different 
works,

“The contractor shall make arrange- 
^ments with the water commissioner be
fore using city water for contract pur
poses and shall not use water from 
private taps without making arrange
ments with private consumers of wa
ters, with which arrangements the city 
will have nothing to do.

“The contractor shall make all neces
sary arrangements with tile B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company to carry out the 
work simultaneously and no allowance 
will be made to' the contractor for any 
delay on the part of- the' Electric Rail
way Company, either to laying ties or 
rails, or in lining or levelling up the 
same.

“The contractor shall fully indemnify 
the corporation against and from all 
suits or actions arising from the claim 
of any person or persons who are, or 
claim to be the patentees of any pro
cess used" in connection with the work 
or any material, plant, machinery, tool 
or appliance used thereto or thereon 
or in any way in connection therewith.”

(Concluded from pag : 3.)

Mr. Taylbr, in answer to questions, 
repeated that the city’s suge estion was 
to augment the supply by water from 
Goldstream 

“That would mean a mixture of Elk 
Lake water and Goldstream voter,” re
marked MrJ Bodwell. Couns il contend
ed that the matter of the agreement re
ferred to by Mr. Taylor she uld not be 
considered by the committee L 

After a lot of discussion tile commit
ter- decided! not to go back over old 
-round but to take the matter up from 
r\ here it had teen |

Mr. Bodwell stated that it Victoria 
tith Gold - 

existing 
rom that 
ke water

.

■

CHINESE GAMBLERS FINED.

Vancouver, Feb. 13. — Compared to 
capturing them, the sentencing of the 
forty-five Chinamen who were caught 
in the gambling raid Friday night, was . 
a very simple proceeding. It took just 
ten minutes to dispose of them in the 
police court. J. W. Farris, representing 
the forty-five, pleaded guilty to the 
charge, and Magistrate Shaw fined 
theiri, each $26. As they had all got 
out or bail a few hours after the raid, 
that was all there was to It, excepting 
that Clerk Robinson and the desk ser
geant had a little extra bookkeeping 
to do. All the odds and ends of gam
bling devices, including the three-inch 
thick, armor-plated doors, that were 
brought to the station with the China
men, will be burned. About $60 in money 
was confiscated and "with the fines of 
$1,125 is pretty good pay f6r a few 
hours’ work, and the display of ingen
uity equal to that of the wily Celestial.

The same gaming resort at 611 Car- 
rail street, was raided three weeks ago, 
the money taken from these captures 
seeming to have but little effect in 
stopping gambling, for the place had 
been all rigged up again in even better 
style. Magistrate Shaw increased the 
fines this time by $5 each and held the 
promise of a greater Increase the next 
time a similar case camé before him.

1
tried to su tply Oak Bay 
stream water through th 
mains the read of Vrater 
source would prevent Elk li 
from entering the main at alii so that to 
supply the municipality a separate pipe 
would be required. He had prepared a 
section for incorporation to the bill 
which he thought should meet the 
city’s objections. This provi led that if 
the city, within five years, acquired 
Sooke water and was in a position to 
deliver to C^ak Bay In bull a supply

i
M

satisfactory I in quantity anil quality, 
and to enter) into an agreement to sup-

"We are now getting down to: a com
mon basis on which the committee 
can act,” the chairman remarked.

It is expected that the city council 
will take the matter up to-morrow 
night, Mr. Taylor meanwhile furnish
ing Mr. Bodwell with a copy of the 
city’s proposition and the latter to re
port on it for Oak Bay before to
morrow evening’s council meetirig.

on twelve 
This convention wasply it at a price at least as favorable as 

that now paid to Esquimaut, knd tp re
imburse Oak Bay for the expense it 
would be pu|t to in laying the main for 
which power is now sought, then! and 
not otherwise the privilege given Oak 
Bay to go to Goldstream mr water 
should ceasri.

"What is ihe difference bet veeni that 
and giving t^ie Esquimau con 
territory at ^nce?” asked Mr.

Mr. Bodwpll replied by asking if |Vic-
say1 that 

m it if it 
o furnish 

and 
Bay now

. c]

During such .j t

Ipany this 
Taylpr. TROTTER JOHNSON 

DEAD AT SOMENQS
STEAMER PICKS UP 
WATERLOGGED VESSEL

toria should j have any right t 
Oak Bay must take water fripi 
could not fujfil the obligation I 
water from | Sooke in quantity 
quality and at the price Oak 
enjoyed. |

"How can I ypü say this does 
rival in ouf- territory?” in 
Taylor.

"We have j no rival put to y 
tory,” Mr. | Bodwell replied 
Sooke water ijs found to be i 
quantity and quality and the âty is un- 
*lllle to supply it at a reasonable price. 
The legislature never said 
Lay was a preserve to which bnly I the 
• could sripply What water! of -.that 

and at what price f 
we are in the hand 

was shown thé other nig 
resolution passed at the instar 
mayor, which, if we had not 
me power of the courts, would 
erived 1,500 people of water.

en- TWO WOMEN DROWNED. %

mPerish When Ice Jam Breaks, Sweep
ing Away House in Which 

They Were Asleep Ÿ
not jjut a 
listed Mr. Carson, Nevada, Feb. 14.—Search is 

being made to-day for the bodies of 
Mrs. Jones, wife of the keeper of the 
Hobart Creek reservoir dam, and Mrs. 
Campbell, who were drowned when an 
ice jam crushed the dam and oarried 
away the keeper’s house, in which 
they were sleeping. Jones was found 
in a pile of debris on the creek bank 
unconscious and to-day is in a pre
carious condition.

Pioneer Resident of Vancouver 
Island Passes 

Away -

NAVAL EXPENDITURES.was
Schooner Edward B, West Vic

tim of Gales—Cuzco Also 
Badly .Battered in Storms

5iniur terri- 
“unless Austria Proposes to Treble Bum Formerly 

Spent on Warships.ferior in

Vienna, Feb. 14—Great concern has been 
by the ministerial revelation at 

Budapest of enormously Increased credits 
for the artoy and navy. The total extra 
credits amount to $40,006,000 for the army 
and $66,000,000 for the navy during the next 

The ministers intimated also

it Oak !
causée

Vancouver Island has lost another 
pioneer citizen in the person of Trotter 
Johnson, his death occurring a few 
days ago. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday from the family residence 
Somenos. The pallbearers were: Col. 
A. W. Jones, Col. Peters, Çoi. Prior, 
Lindley Crease, B. H. S. Drake, Major 
Mutter, Frank O’Reilly and J-TMub- 
grave.

Mr. Johnson was born to Scotland 
and came to British Columbia in 1865. 
For a number of years he was with the 
Anderson and Anderson Saw Mill Co.. 
Alberni. He afterwards came to Vic
toria and went into business

!
Wireless messages picked up by the 

station at Tatoosh at noon to-day 
flashed by the steamer At Un stated 
that she had sighted the schooner 
Edward B. Weet waterlogged, and that 
she was proceeding to the assistance, of 
the vessel. Efforts were made by the 
operator at the American station to 
obtain the position of the Atlin, but he 
was unable to do so.

Evidently the Edward B. West has 
been a victim of the heavy gale which 
was felt here on Sunday. Up to the 
time of going to press no further word 
had been received by the Dominion 
station at Gonzales hill of the vessel.

Listing badly the Norwegian steam
ship Cuzco was reported yesterday af
ternoon from Tatoosh returning for 
shelter from It he heavy gales prevailing 
on the Pacific ocean. She left several 
days ago for South American ports with 
a general carge of freight; hut nSet with 
such tempestuous weather that she was 
forced to put back, not before being 
badly damaged. She" Is operated by W. 
R. Grace & Go, to the west oos.st trade, 
generally bringing from. the i 
her: -northbound trips, ca 
nitrate. ~ G 0

qualitj 
How safe 
rit\

t liked.
6 of the

THREE INJURED IN WRECK.it by the 
ce of the 
invoked 

have de- 
We have 
ion sys- 
re chief

,.as orders nrit to go over the loundary 
!’ut out a ffre in Oak Bay.”
Jr. Ta y 1 or - - Would he not lia tres- 
sser if he did?
Jr Bodwell (scornfully)—T: espasser 
Put out a ifire!

illfour years, 
that the estimates wlU still further In- Nine Cars Leave Track—Part of Train 

Rolls Down Embankment.
later, the annual requirement forcrease

the, navy being nearly $30,000,000, as 
pared with an average of $10,000,000 here
tofore. Vice-Admiral Monte-Cuccoli, com-

Wenatchee, Wash., Feb. 14.—Two mall 
clerks and a brakeman are Injured as a 
result of the derailment ef the eastbound 
Great Northern Passenger train No. 4 
last night, 12 miles east of Wenatchee. The 
whole train of nine cars went off the 
track" and the wreckage was not cleared 
up until to-day. Part of the train careen
ed down an embankment ford 60 feet and 
rested on the edge of tile Columbia river.

The passengers were all brought back to 
Wenatchee early to-day, where they will 
remain until the tracks - are cleared and 
they can resume their journey.

The Injured men are: D. K. Webster, 
mail clerk, badly cut forearm ; Charles 
J. Tegeler, head brakeman, skull frac
tured ; Corwin Wilson, mail c.erk, left hip 
Injured.

Four other clerks ln the mall car escaped 
injury despite the fact that the car was 
reduced to splinters.

I" Put in ouf own fire protect! 
!i ni in Oak pay, as the city 1

mander of the Austrian navy,- announced 
that his object was the creation of a fleet 
of sixteen first-class battleships, and de
clared that only in this way could Aus
tria keep her place with the other powers. 
None ot the ministers, however, was able 
to state how the money is to be found ex
cept by incurring a new debt, and stormy 
debates art expected when the Relchsrath 
comes to discuss ways and means.

the boundaries be

lltr,t , Unless we
j tion we are not safe in the 

Ult' corporation of Victoria.
After some! further discuss Ion jMr. 
'll" ell agreed to drop the po nt a? to 

. i la reply to Mr. I Irewster 
tf r Commissioner Raymui said it 
w cost $lj00,000 to lay an ndepbn- 

u main to [convey Gold stream water 
' '_ak tiay, entailing an annu; 11 charge 
; •00° for interest and sinking fund. 
* would make the wate

get pro- 
landi of I

*Iwith
Sproat & Co. He eventually became 
manager of the Findlay, Durham & 
Brodle Co., from whichT position he re
signed some years ago and settled on a 
farm at Somenos to live in retirement 
the rest of his days.

Mr. Johnson was well known in Vic
time a member of

iity.
| y U

i-iGOMBERS EXPLAINS.

, . , wo(rth
twenty cents a thousand gallons, 

i Taylor declared that if ! ny such 
Te as Mr. Bodwell proposed was 
*'d in the bill Victoria migh 

up its bands.

toria, being sit one
the board of trade and elected one of 
the council.

The death of this respected pioneer 
as well is much regretted by business men of 

this city, and the funeral was attended" 
by a large number of friends from Vic
toria. Mr. Johnson was brought down 

was a from Somenos on Saturday and taken 
to user to the Jubilee hospital to undergo an 

operation. He died shortly after it was 
e on the performed. He Is survived by four 
Dmpareti sons and one daughter, 
let J. J. _ ----- ;------ ----------------- ~

:h on
WHITEFISH FRY.of

, „ , To put it collo-
,,7 lf the c’ty was to be d<|ne up It 
ld as soon have it done] with a 

tc as a saw any time.” . Th"
!" that Mr. [Bodwell proposée 

,,7 Raymur was asked by 
,!,! ,.ei" *° ioform the çommitte 
i iality of Elk lake water 
M'h other sources, to contrat 
' Tlleross’ criticism of R the o 

t-nairman MacKay said the 
,ce would not hear this, as tie 

‘un of Elk lake or no Elk lake 
before tt.j ..

lhe mayor insisted that the kommit-
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lion of taxation! 
a view to a rea! 
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son said:

"In rising to ! 
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Hon. Mr. Bow! 
cepted the' pot! 
finance. I had ! 
really, more thl 
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therefore, be I 
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BlSffRAGEnES : ANOTHER CLUB'

FOUR ORGANIZEMER DISCUSSION
: ï

Additional Quarters for Busi- 
: ness Men in Victoria Said 

to Be Necessary

-

threaten Boycott to Compel Wav!*^tei'^ 0 ,W PTrty 
| Premier Asquith to Pro- T* of the Rians of .
!. mise Suffrage Bill Breakmg.of Sea Wall . His Company -

Officers Appointed and a Live 
Committee “Will at Once 

Begin the Work
U- S, Secretary of State and 

J, J. Hill Do Not Fear 
Result in Senate

Premier Replies to Question 
Regarding Charrp Clark's - 

Speech
l

J

:

i .xi mim
; Continuing the good work of or- - _ .. . v ^oquîam» Wash., Feb. 15.—Helpless, isfetiôn^Peb. 14.—That it is proposed

s . tvmrhïimii ‘ t (Times Ijeased Wire.) aanizatiôn the Liberal electors of London, Feb. 15.—A boycott 1 the citizens, of the little, summer re- 'shortly embark upon a further

marks of ^ by James . J. Hill, who are to speak i„the absence through Illness of J. SSSàlSïuf hifc gale which.swept the coast for sev- kgev of that property. The plans in-
co^regs yesterday to .he^eff Y an. ?t ^ Chicago Association of Com- c. ndutosh,-.the city otganlzer, T- »e present aesaton ot.payllwi«^«aj 6yr».. Yeaterâay. ^e.-soheol how ^...the sinking of winzes to the
Hu^LrikedTfdth7:ioveS^t % why the Mil DespaN- etthe Women’s

Innt^ation movement"11^ ?t?D ^ ’S^hlrlfto^odn!16 “Ftope it ^lh ward” orgln^tton^x^^tm#: » she ^(d. “whetHSr mv!nK 'b# a tunnel to tap the 86utl>

pie«£$K5r»^| 2s&&saassss££ àm WEiïrsi s %
uU thed Sant1 so&er from W# In time, I am not prepare^. gSZ TtX^tTté hT

«^sees ytfit **m m Sbibbip <*?**&■ gsasEasyges^ s ss
s—SSSS. .mtWWiE$ns „S5®BC,B^EZ
leader to bolster up th 6lr chief targu- - MR. ASQUITH ON HOME RULE. Humber. * " . t •îu»hr|i '-■ rt -c i , , high-grade ore in the No. 4 level.
ment against the reclprecity agreement -------------- Second vtoe-présiaent» H:« JSb *f-.«!>%*: urTlj1 1,118 extends down another MO feet the
labors of the governmen :s. Clark, If he : London, Feb. 15.—Replying to the shaMley, rf ¥FRY FftMFHtEMT tmanagernent will then embark im-
really spoke on annexai On as reported afati-Home Rule resolution introduced secretary-tnhumrer ^^Edgsri' «L La«»-|v. sICM ’IflklFluLil I : ■medtiMy upon the No. 4 tunnel,
in the press, does not represent: the in Parliament by the Conservatives, Heath . . - , < The targe ore shoot in No. 4 is 500
views of Taft or the administration or Premier*Asquith said to-day: Executive-^HaVtonilv^tiersdn^B,-».' $|«t"Beiwqi0 - ^______  -»q =”* Ieet lpng and Mr‘ P°o1 mentloned thaj
any dominant opinion n the States. “I have been saying since 1893 and I ^ Aw P»de„, .George'S: Brown,’ ' ? -uo. u - - fit *as <tB1 belng dr“ted on wlth good
Information received 1 ere to-dây is repeat now, that Ireland s case is one Qgcar Q Baas wlulam F. Bayllsd, , «Ho,.. e> h A , „^0^«l#na.‘iPi4;jr 1% ^ com* In the face of the tunnel. From
that Taft has specially Instructed Sec- of undeniable urgency. Home Rule Is w , g Fraser. Alex. McNlven, JOB DaVley OdyS He VâfV. LâSt rt'füMFttti a»;.t^ :» .v '.-a -i -' this work ore Is being put through the

K... rr-TïS.,"™ SmUS MI W Fifteeo Rounds - Is HtejSwTSKw
sirsss ssssr***7 “ MperM ÿmssmtm* inning Hard . i^rateisss&re ,w° - ia"um ,o “•,o"He said he favored self-government w- Hick all of whoni^ a^elt ton assembly hall of the George Jay school.

for Ireland on as liberal a basts as pos- value of org^nlz^k^s an.>dj$nct to . —------ All members, are urged to he present
sible. The administration’s first task, even the splendid pftyHetea Which the , { \A t • | , ag Important business in -connection
after the Lords’ veto btH, he declared. Liberal party place before the people . Bi$2W 1b tralnlng-Àart for his with the provincial institute soon to be
is the-settling of the Home Rùle ques- as the only sound and rational basis tj^u(. wUh Munyer on March 2. He Held in the city hall will, come up-for 
tion. for national progress. - consideration.' “will not lose because he is in bad con-1 - - **

dition, that is a certainty. Going to 
bed early, getting up early, boxing,
Skipping, bag-punching and road
work form Joe's daily routine.

Nothing is more eloquently lndl.....
tive of the growth.and progress or
city than pressure on club accomm : 
tion, -for It is at such resorts that ; 
of affairs “most do congregate"-;in 
the presence of such people in r..., 
munities in large numbers 
clearly that there is much busing 
be done. ....„

shi -
Ss t

: This is preliminary to the annoi.un. 
ihenfc that plans are afoot for the' : r 
mation ot a new club much 
lines of the Pacific club. 
the latter institution, it is to be n, 
tioned that so popular has it ; , 
that already Its accommodati. i, , 
overtaxed, notwithstanding the r 
that only recently It occupied 
spahfous quarters as led many to 
lieve the nequlrements of the 
years, would be met by the 
ousness of the apartments at tin- i , 
herton block.

But the membership is now 
five hundred and It is said that 
committee of management is 
considering the wisdom of limitin. 
membership to 450 and establish j] 
waiting list. Only recently the 
bership fee of the Pacific club 1 
vanced from $60 to $100, and stii; 
applications Jor admittance 
ing in. -

This has led to the move for tin 
tabllshment of another club, and 
arrangements to this end are said ; 
well under way. A further® 
ment on the matter will be made I] 
early date.

on
Apropi e ,

:!ll-
The

If

are ;

* to-night the annexation 
Clark and to make It cl 
istratlon at Washington 
of annexation.

, Martin Burrell, continuing the debate 
on reciprocity, again det .it with the ef
fect of the agreement cn the fruit In
terests. He said never before in the 
history ot Canada had « great interest 
been so suddenly and ruthlessly bereft “There should be one throne, one 
of protection. Mr Burrell said that Empire, charged with the fullest self 
under the protective tariff the fruit In- government In national affairs,” Mr. 
dustrv In British Columbia had been Asquith added.
making great progress c uring the past This Is interpreted to mean that the 
ten years and there arc now five mil- liberals will ultimately favor Home 
lion trees in orchards. iThis has been Rule for Scotland and Wales. ’ 
accomplished in spite o I unusual diffi
culties In. the way of transportation,
IcarCity of labor, etc. Now, when mil
lions have been Invested and the indus
try is only beginning t< 
tablish the throwing dc wn of all bars 
against American com >etition meant 
hiln to thousands and could only be 
termed sheer cruelty. [The conditions 
Bf unfair American co npetitlon were 
already bad enough un er the present 
luty. With no protects n at all condi
tions could be Infinitely ! worse.

anii"!!feet ot good ore Is shown in the Cal
houn vein;' and about two feet of mill
ing ore In the O’Donnel vein both of 
which are being drifted on from the 
same level, 
of about 500 feet.

The. Yankee Girl mine at Ymlr has 
resumed shipments and has averaged 

—Tuesday, evening the Victoria West s ^ a day to the Trial smelter. The 
Methodist _ League enjoyed a very compressor just Installed has - been 
pleasant hour witji Longfellow. Miss tried out,, but owing to the low water. 
Brown conducted the study of his jg nqt ÿet permanently operating. From 
works, Miss Wood reading a papéf on 16 to 18 men are employed at present 
the characteristics of the man and Miss on the property. y 
Beattie reading one lm the poet’s life.
Several poems were read, illustrating 
the different point. Solos were sung by 
Miss Wood and. Mr. Wrlghtf

CHINESE INQUIRY.No. 4 level has a depth

Commission Holds Sitting at Xm 

and Then Proceeds to Van i

LEGISLATION IS
Nanaimo, Feb. 15.—The royal con- 

mlsslon Investigating the alleged smug 
gling of Chinese Into Canada sat Iiet 
yesterday, Mr. Justice Murphy presid
ing.

RUSHED THROUGH
When asked whether he thought he 

could last -fifteen rounds Joe Just 
laughed. “Why I have boxed Sammy 

The attorney-general objected to this Dufty and those other fellows around 
that the amount of money a company the Victoria West club two o‘r three 
required to borrow depended upon the rounds each, one* right after another,
character of the country it traversed and I guess I’ll be able to stand It i—The'Esquimau Athletic Association 
and the cost of construction. just as well as the other fellow." ig giving a concert In the Masonic hall

Section 14 enacts that a conyany Looking oyer the record of the Vic- on Friday night. Judging by" the num- , ' 
may irom titnê to ttthe a]>pj:r to the toria JVest pride, it can easily be seen ber’ of prominent musicians • ‘
minister for permif^on twmàke any that Muiiÿer has a pretty hard pro- take part, the entertainment will be 
extension or or addition to the un- position ahead of him. Slhcè Joe be- most enjoyable. The following hayè 
dertakmg of the company.’ gan boxing three years ago he has agreed to render songs ahd musical

Brewster pointy but that thfe. taken. part in 17 bouts and. Has either numbers; Mrs, r7 H, ^ooley,;'j. ' G.
could be taken to. mean that arall- ^nocked out his man or got a decision Brti7f5’! ftdbt. Morrison. Jock' MeUrllle,
way company could not ^uild a. shed jn eyery one The followlijg are some J. "lAotiblb, #.; MacKenzie, if. ' tilàcjc:, G.

ng to Vue lieut.^overnqr-in- . JR fi. _ ) ^liiM “àèfctiÿ ?4E^ilâ^fe i
,mE *•** “ ....  : ææstessàsœti «w »

fG black Jack, yesterday afternoon, a well

tàSbii A grèat iftfei^st tn-tt. : Col! J. »ï the Diamond Palace jewellery store 
A. Hall, scout commissioner tor Brl- on Washington street, in the heart of 

|- tisK Coluihbte, left yesterday afternoon the c,ty* looted the safe of over $1,000
in cash, then brushed the contents of a 
trav full of diamonds into his pocket, 
walked out the door and became lost 
in the crowd before Gilbert recovered 
consciousness. It is estimated that he 
got away with $4,000 worth of dia
monds.

The man entered the store when all 
the clerks save Gilbert were out at 
lunch. He asked to see some diamonds 
apd Gilbert produced a tray filled with 
gems. The man looked them over care
fully and requested that another tray 
full In the case be shown him. When 
Gilbert turned to procure it, the man 
reached over and. dealt him a stunning 

, -blow behind the ears. Gilbert fell to 
■ the floor without making a sound.
: The man then hurried to the rear of 
the store and threw open the safe 
which was unlocked. He grabbed all the 
loose cash in It, then helped himself to 
the Jewels and walked out.

As he. left the doorway, Gilbert stag
gered to his .feet and made his way to 
the street crying for help, 
bleeding profusely from a deep scalp 
wound.

Gilbert, still dazed, was rushed to the 
office of Dr. Marshal In the Electric 
building, where his wounds were dress
ed- He said that the robber had no ac
complices and he could give only a 
pjpor description of him.

1 The exact amount of loot taken by 
the-thtef Is not known.

(Continued from page 2.)%_
B. H. Smith, the local collector o 

customs, was examined, an effort bein 
made on the part of Mr. McCroesai: 
representing the government, to imit; 
Mr. Smith to acknowledge that it w 
quite possible, if not easy, to smug*! 
stowaways and Chinese into the 1 
port as well as at Union Bay.

Mr. Smith, however, denied this nr. 
while he acknowledged that he 
more dr less handicapped by ha 
only two assistants and no watehc i 
still he felt certain that no Chines- - 
tered this port illegally.

In the course of his statement r»

MORE IMPORTANT 
IMPROVEMENT WORK

DIAMONDS AND
get firmly es- o

MONEY STOLEN
Several Big Civic Undertakings 

Advanced to Their 
Final Stage

Clerk in Portland Jewelry Store 
Knocked Ûnconscious 

by RobberB0ND-GAUDIN WEDDING
garding thé management of Chi: •>= 
affairs at Union Bay, Cumber: 
Ladysmith and Nttnahno, Mr. a' 
touched On * few points that bn 
smiles to the faces of the audien 
Illustrating the zeal with which n- 
hte officers had discharged his 
he stated that at one time a Chinn 

by thru 
from a st 

which was loading coal at Nan: 
whereupon- his energetic if uns 
mental assistant promptly levied 
of $500 upon the boat. This same 
suer of moribund subjects had a: 
a Chinaman who was seriously 
enter the hospital here. In the 
of a short time the Celestial - 
away, and this hard-headed 
mental officer forthwith placed ? 
on the deceased, which was pr 
a good deal more than ever ht 
worth living.

Several other witnesses were ex 
ed, but nothing of an important u 
resulted from their evidence. Tli 
mission then adjourned, commis 
and counsel leaving to-day on 
steamer Joan for Vancouver 
further sittings will be held.

duo-.* SS3.SS.\-.i
Bishop MacDonald on Wednesday, at 

Bt. Andrew's cathedral at 10.30 o’clock 
officiated at the marri a ;e of Mr. Riy-‘ 
mond M. Bond, of SeEjttle, and Miss 
Beatrice Gaudin, youngest daughter ot 
Capt. James Gaudin an 1 Mrs. ^Gaudin, 
Craigflbwer Road. Onl / the Intimate 
friends of the contract!! g parties were 
present. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Harry A. Dlasmae ier, <jf Seattle, 
while the bride was assisted by her 
sister, Miss Kate Gauditi. The honey
moon is to be spent In a tour of east
ern cities, with New York as head
quarters.

On Monday aftemooi i Mrs 
was hostess at a very li irgely

ati-r yvw
out coming 
council. 8B f<fg as 
answer to the mehaher feiuuAlberni, 
however, It may be reitiarked that the 
sub-section Immediately preceding the 
one quoted reads: - < ' “FernUsSton ’tP 
"construct branch lines or to : extend 
the railway Of the company.-’:

. The next session dealt with a num 
her of general powers" to- be exercised ^ 
“subject only to the obtaining of per- u 
mission or approval -from the minis- • 
ter," the seventh of which Was In these | 
words': “Construct, erect and main-
tain all necessary or convenient roads, 
buildings, stations, depots, wharves, .. 
docks, elevators and other structures, 
and construct, purchase and acquire- ' 
stationary or locomotive engines, rol- ! 
ling-stock and other apparatus ne
cessary tor the accommodation and : 
use of the traffic and business of the ■. 
railway."

Mr. Brewster, on this b|ing 
reached, pointed : out that it Irore cgitt’ 
his objection of a few minutés earlier; ’ 
that a railway company could not 
receive any npaney, ibohus or grant In 
aid ot. Us undertaking Without permis
sion of the minister. IÎ was probably 
ah oversight, he suggested, that it 
was not made compulsory to have the 
minister’s consent ; in çaeh indivldyial, , 
case before ftioney could b5- ’titkeli' 
from a passenger for a ticket.

A company is Compelled ' to-1 expend 
at least fifteen pAr cep^.,tif Its share 
capital upon cotistrucQhh within 
years of the date jo£_4tg certificate of 
incorporation, and to have the rail
way completed and in operation with
in five years, or ft^ certificate. shalj

Final action Is now being .taken by 
the civic authorities preparatory to the 
commencement ot work on a large 
number of additional local Improve
ment undertakings of an important 11 
character. ; Property owners are re • 
minded that' reports for the under
mentioned works are now open for in
spection at the office of the city as
sessor. Unless a petition signed by a 
majority of the owners of land or real 
property to be assessed for the Improve
ments, and representing at least one- 
half of the value of the land or real 
property, is ^presented to the council 
within fifteen days the council will 
authorize the execution of the various 
works as follows:

- To grade, drain and pave with an 
asphaltic pavement Burnside road from 
Douglas street to Washington avenue, 
and construct permanent sidewalks of 
concrete, with curbs, gutters and boule
vards on both sides ;. also sewer, sur
face drain and water laterals, and the 
moving of poles, If necessary.

To grade, drain and pave with an 
asphaltic pavement Bay street from 
Douglas street to Bridge street and 

Oh Saturday afternoon Mrs. Fuller- construct curbs and gutters on both
sides

15.—Knocking

had Committed suicide 
himself overboard

n§
m for the cast, and1 Capt. Wollison will 

take " Over the work of supervision of 
the scouts of this district in his -ab
sence.

' : -G-
—All the construction work In con- 

. nectlon with the Installation of the 
double track loop connecting Douglas 
and Government streets has been com
pleted by the B. C. Electric Company’s 
staff, and the new service which this 
improvement will make possible will 
shortly be Inaugurated. Cars wHl run 
from..'Victoria West and Esquimau via 
Douglas; street to Government, Instead 

; of along the lattefc thoroughfare to the 
corner of Yates street, as - at present 
This will permit: of a much improved 
service, t x": ■ "

L;.. • ?
--George xMeynard, a. ticket-of-ieavo 

nianr -was arrested hère «hdt Tuesday 
taken back; tor New Westminster. He- 
hàd vsezvéd twenty months; of a tltree- 
year BEntenice when he was,."itberated.

. Hia-girogress, .however, wtis-nbt dri the 
" straâghfc anttirnarrow:. path, and ■ police 

noth* .wasusoDir-directed to hint. He 
"; came to Victoria but: : his "record ‘had 
r preceded him und- he was-taken «Etre of 

by thei prmtiticial police officers, who 
tielârâria» i till ethe .srrfccat: : pf «warden 
Walsh, of the'-New: Westminster yehl- 
tentisry, w.ho yésterday: took Meynard 
away.
’« I »df
' .—A: deputation from' ?th’e 'Voters’ 

ague waited on Premier McBride 
Wedne 

bf the peopl 
referendu

' hients, abolition of saloon licenses and

. Gaudln 
attended

“at home," which she ghve in honor of 
her daughter whose mairiage was cele
brated this morning, 
room, where Mrs. and 
Gaudin received their éùèstS, was ex
quisitely decorated with autumn Ullles, 
Madonna - lillies, pale j ink carnations 
and malden-halr ferns. Tea was served 
in the dining room, vfhich was also 
beautifully arranged wi 
pink carnations. Mrs.
Miss Gaudin and the 
wood assisted at the te:, 
the afternoon Mrs. Bid 
Charles Wilson rendered sortie charm
ing songs.

17 X

: mmu
8The drawing 

Miss Beatrice

a
:li quantities of 
James Harvey, 
Misses Black- 
table. During 
ggs and Mrs.

î

•*-o—-—*•. !*"i TWO LOSE LIVES..
Fire in Boardinr House at liontr i 

■ Fatal Results.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—An Over-heated - 

pipe caused a fire here which had 
results. The blaze took place in a 
ing house kept by Joseph Phillip-, 
with one of his. boarders, Mi chat 
Mahon, aged 48, lost their lives. 
Quinlan, , who fortunately 
fuily dressed, was almost suffocated 
he awoke to find the house in flame 
heat was so Intense and the amok 
thick that Quinlan made à hurried ex 
through one of the windows on the s 
way and raisid an alarm. Quinlan's 
and hands were badly burned. Wh 
brigade arrived the fire was quick;;, 
tlnguished. 
the house the firemen discovered the d 
bodies of Phillips and McMahon, and 
the body of Mrs. Phillips, who was h 
unconscious on the dining room floor 
was taken to the general hospital, « 
her condition Is considered serious.

.
ton Weis hostess at a very eharnfing 
“shower” given In hono ■ of the bride. To pave with an asphaltic pavement 

Douglas street from Fisguard street to 
Pembroke street, and construct curbs 
and gutters on both sides; also sewer, 
surface drain and water laterals, and 
moving poles if necessary.

To pave with an qsphaltie pave- 
ment Douglas street from Pembroke 
street to Hillside avenue with curbs 
and gutters on,, both side; also sewer, 
surface drain Euid water laterals, and 
rtiqvlng. potes if necessary.

To widen Douglas street from .Hum
boldt.street southerly to Superior street 
to a uniform width of 100 feet and to 
expropriate the necessary property 
therefor.

He was

ROYAL BLACK CHAPTER. ‘

Officers Elected at the Annual 
Session.

Z
two

had

The following is the tom plete-" list of .
Officers elected by the Provincial Grand 
Black Chapter of LoRal- Orqpgemen 
Tuesday.- i _t » g

Grand Master—Geo. J. Grimason,
Victoria.

Deputy Grand Mastei1—F. E. Paken- 
ham, Hatzic.

Associate Deputy Grind Master—R.
Fawcett, North Vancouver.

Grand Chaplain—Rev. J. C. Madill,
Vancouver.

Grand Registrar—J. J. Tulk, Vancou
ver.

Deputy Grand Registrar—Chas. El
liott. Vancouver.

Grand Treasurer—H. F, Thrift. White 
Rock.

Deputy Grand Treasurer;— George 
IIargreaves, New Wes- minster.

Grand Lecturer — A
Cumberland. - thl8 „0[nt

Deputy Lecturer—L. r. Smirl, Van- _ : J- , ,
couver. T° grade, drain and Pave with an

First Censor — D. Gibbard, Mission aaphaltic Pavement, Pandora avenue 
City. between Douglas street and Vancouver

Second Censor—W. 7. Holtby Arm- streetl and construct curbs and gutters 
strong. '' on both sides between Douglas street

First Standard Bearer-Geo.' DètoiïtiC Qiiidra street; also sewer, surface. To-morroW evening the first night; 
adner. drain .and .water laterals and moving sitting of the session will be held.
Second Standard Beargr—J,. J. Kirk

patrick, Victoria.
Pursuivant—F. C. Morgan,. Vancou

ver; Tylêr, W. T. Jag ).
Deputy Grand Lecturer of B. C.—Ed.

Bush, Mission City. "
Committee—J. C. Rofbertson, Chllll- 

la; J. Acheson,
Mission' City; 

ir; H. Blrmlng- 
. Wallace,. Vic I

, - ’ 
Mm •“.titoUîX etri ed 

»5«otir<»o—mw—utwuS :> Hbe,null and void'as;re^àrjs^ tfië rite’. 
completed pôrtion: Hbwevfr, tbeK-'î4

nw mu
tiut tô thé mintste^ - y O? Munyer Here en

îute' discrétionA instead of to'tli^ leçls- ? h - March 2.
îâtiirè. .. ,"J. .'.'l'I ' ~

Seeing that ;oppôS$ioïi was Tütiïè" no Vil-? i l

: ^

8 OBJECTS TO PUBLICITY.Sion
now, Groping -their" way thro

Feb. 15.—Mile. Martha Steinheil, 
of Mme. Steinheil, who came into 

prominence through the- myeterious death 
of former President Felix Faure, has 
served notice on the Paris newspapers 
that she will prosecute to the full extent 
of the law the first newspaper photo
grapher who tries to "snap" her. 
newspaperman, she says, recently 
her by force while another took her pic
ture. She declared that her every step is 
followed by reporters and that her life 
hag" been miserable by unsought publicity.

'‘daughterlot ifih-i “rxe* 
ijjr?k N; 1L

hpi commis- 
gislation.

_ _ that the|":i* i-hw-M $v.hm“ 5S
matter of saloon licenses wels being 
dealt- wit^i ha-legislation, -and ^pro- 
mlsed consideration of the other ques
tion. - r. ‘ ..,,Z:V‘:x ~ Z’ •-(-

To expropriate such lands as may 
hie necessary for the purpose of
tlnuingPandora avenue from Fernwood x—,, ..... —„ — .... 
road to" Fort street in a straight line redd section after section at topi spéetf, 
of uniform width of 66 feet, and to the House paying little.attention. Mr. honors jg. traini og at the Victoria West 
Widen' Dak Bay avenue-to a width ot Shâtford is a good sedond to H. ft."' °*ub aqd is ". under the .charge .of
66 feet1 between Fort street and Me- Watson (Vahcouver) ag a rmiK^Aîrÿ Sammy Datty apd Frank Merryfleld.
Gregor avenue, also to expropriate clear reader. Thè cOtitmlttée" stàgn ot" }Io
strips' of ittnd on Pandora avenue at a lengthy act is‘'Hard oft" a ctiatriniih, Ko
the corner qf Chambers street for the as it has to be read every word'and 
straightening of Pandora avenue at each section put tq tKe ftouse aTid "de

clared carried. W.hen there Is no dis
cussion the chairman gets no relief.

A stage Was taken <bn three minor' 
government measures and a private bill 
and the House rose shortly before six 
o'clock.

I con- an

One
held POSTPONES SPEECH.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Owing-to the 
of his eldest son, who is suffering v 
typhoid fever, Ralph Smith was m 
to speak on the reciprocity agn - 
In reply to M. Burrell in the Hous- 
day as was expected. He will 
bute to the debate later on. 
Guthrie spoke in his place.

J II
e has not decided quite what he is 
ing- tiy-de if he wips,:*ut expects .to 

niount the ladder step by step until he 
get» right up among the big fellows.

O-||
ex. Armstrong, r—The annual general meeting of the 

Victoria German Club was held Tues- 
nlght In the club rooms. The follow
ing officers were elected for the forth
coming year: President, F. W. -Kos- 
tenbader (by acclamation); vice-presi
dent, W. Bauer; secretary, F. Hein; 
treasurer, E. C. Kaufman; trtistees, H. 
Slebènbaum, L. Hafer add'd. Wenger. 
The different reports, especially that of 
the trÿètèiiner, showed excellent re
sults, proving that the young eltih is 
flourishing and reflecting great efedit 
on the management.

SUICIDE AT CORDOVA.to!If HugTO REVIVE RACING. Cordova, Feb. 16.—Lewis Larsen, who 
arrived from Seattle on the steamer Ala
meda, committed suicide by blowing off 
part ot tils head with a rifle.

His peculiar actions had been noticed on 
' the boat. He had an hallucination that 
the passengers were about to take his life. 
Larsen had considerable money on his 
person and- a bank book showing Several 
thousand dollars on deposit with a Seattle 
bank. He left no statement giving any 
reason for his rash act.

New York, Feb. 15:—With the report
ed object of reopening racing in New 
York state and the declared purpose of 
"preventing malicious attacks upon all 
kinds of sport," a national sportsmen’s 
league, similar to that In England, will 
be organized to-night at a dinner at 
the Waldorf. ’■

August Belmont, who "Was perhaps 
harder hit" by the anti-racing law here 
tb»n any one man, will preside at (he 

Laden with a full cargo bf lumber dinner. Many notable men have been 
amounting to nearly a railllbn feet; the invited to attend the affair, which will 
ship Liza ■ Lynn arrived Tuesday In be an .interesting_pne, with decorations 
the Royal'Roads frdm Chemalnus, and ot heads, horns and skins which have 
her skipper is now baSy signing a crew;- been insured for $260,000.
She arrived ih ballast from Antofagas- Among those expected to sit at the 
ta several weeks ago and, was towed to table and assist la forming the new 
Chemalnus by the Lome to load, it leagaearaThos. F. Ryan, Secretary of 
will be several days before the veatel War Dickinson, Major-General Leonard 
will be prepared to sail on her return Wood, Major-General Frederick D 
trip to Chilean ports. The Liza Lynn Grant, John Jacob Astor, Judge Wm. 
made the passage north In fifty-two" H. Moore, Sir Montague Allen Cornel- 
days, which Is fast time for a vessel of lus, Alfred and Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., 
her «*“< and Harry Payne Whitney.

If

li
THE POPE INDISPOSED.

Rome, Feb. 16.—Alarm was > 
here to-day by the announceinoiv 
Pope Plus wfug confined to his bed 
influenza. All audiences have 
cancelled, 
reached 105 to-day. His physicians i 
mit alarm but say they hope to i r 
vent further danger.

Poles if necessary. . -
To expropriate the necessary property 

for the purpose of.extending Burdette 
avenue (formerly Bellot street) from 
its eastern terminus to Linden avenue 
to a uniform width of 60 feet.

To expropriate property in block H, 
Fairfield estate, in order to mEike a 
street-Of a uniform width of 66 feet 
from Linden avenue .to McKenzie 
street, and to grade and pave with 
asphalt said street when made, and 
construct permanent sidewalks on' both 
sides of said street, with curbs, gutters 
and boulevards; also sewer surface 
drain and water laterals.

LtZA LYNN HERE

Taking Cargo of Lumber From 
mainus to AntofEigastEU "

The’ Pope’s tempw
Che-

■o
■- —Herbert C. Booth, youngest son" of 
Gen. Booth, thé famous founder an# 
head of the Salvation Artny, and one of 
a family of eight preachers^ia to open 
a series of evangelistic meetings in St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian church on Sab-'
urday evening, which will Continue fbr Ottawa, Feb. 15. — Senator Jostah 
nine days, ending with 'Mer Bedth** "Wood of Seckvllle, N. B„ was stricken 
famous bioeeopto leeture, “Earl/ Ghrtii- with paralysis while taking breakfast 
ttans." Mr. Booth has tbe' réputation this morning In his down-town apart- 
of being a strong, forceful, convincing mente. His condition Is so serious that 
speaker,-who reasons with his hearers members of his family have been tele- 
rather than endeavoring to hypnotize graphed for. Senator Wood, who is a 
or stampede them idto becoming Chris- Conservative, was appointed to the tiana’ j senate in 1895, He was born in 1843.

SENATOR WOOD STRICKEN.
During January the weather coi 

lions’til this vicinity, according to 
weather map -Issued by the meteor" :■ 
leal service o( Canada, were as ; 
lows; An abnormal 
districts. -Precipitation rather he 
both in rain Euid snowfalls, espeeia- 
on the northern coast, sunshine, 
hours; mean proportion 12, average 
lng 19. Wind, 7,300 miles, 1.000 ah., 
average; two gales, one very 
snowfall, 7 inches; rain slightly a >" 
average ; heavy freezing on the 
and 13th.

wack; J. Post, Victor 
. Vancouver; E. Bush, 

W. H. Breft, Vancouv 
ham, Vancouver; Jnc 
torla.

Suffering From Paralysis and Is In a 
Serious Condition.4 month in m

■
Salem, Ore., Feb. 15.—Che Hbuse of Re- 

pr sentatives yesterday struck back at 
Governor West by passing Buchanan's 
bill abolishing the whipr ing post , over his 
veto. Buchanan accuses; the Governor or 
meddling In legislative a fairs and warned 
him to keep his hands o If.

$

I heav?
>

One year's sweepings of the British mint 
yields over $5,000 in gold and silver.
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B»
or tight years ago would have taken miscellaneous, $60,1#*. Continuing, the fin IMGCUCM UCDC

3rrH3 ysAiPP™ flU
IS DLLlfeE?HBHH&l tssMaamrsi
IU UUUIUILU *hole of our reventie at that time." greater than the home production, and 

i The details of the estimated expend!- àaoimt to .,$14,962,904. .Comparing,
tores were gone Into and from that however, the figures with those siib- _ , . n -,, , r, . , j — ,, , , ,
the minister passed on to the general mitttiijast year by-the minister of dn- Provincial brand Lodg& Holding Alabarrta Representative Talks Ammunition Barracks Near 
tSS-rSlAfSK ;&V5& SSà5\SKÏ ; Their Convention in 1 h Favowtjrade Palace of Nicaraguan Presi-

M„$sitsrjr.5£'5ierss.' Victoria . ! Agreement ‘ dent is Wrecked

« », sj^rr.'srr isrss Br yes.psr,u5; fit ■■■■■IlIt Is excellent. The surplus for thè ***”*'w ft!

«seal year 190S-10 was In round num- the

tite surplus of the present year will be tp nearlÿ $$8,6oo,ooo in value, and In
” th* ®8caI ,yea5 doea T*®1- enl* UB“1 1609 it was only about $20,000,000, and
Varch 81, but I have no hesitation In , latter T am anewlng $2,000,000
predicting that there will bea surplus for wflat i believe to have been an
and a very substantial one. We have underestimate last year. It means that
at the present moment deposited in the ttore least $8,500,000 more cop-

v • i *1 t>,0„ caitervJ Fe1v Ï3 banh® *>Ing business in British Co- Bumed by the population in 1910 than
legislative Press Gallery, Peb. . lumbia $1,600,000 bearing interest, and Ia i$09. If we figure $80 as the con-

The first budget speech of the new j may say further that at the end of sumption of agricultural products per 
minister of finance and t griculttire, the fiscal year our available liquid as-., head of the population, And allow for' 

delivered this sets, including cash, will be sufficient th<i increased price of farm products, it 
the last to wipe off our present total indebted- Mea«S fhâï” We added betweSir " t5,t>00 

Of. $9,000,000 odd. I think Wé toojf and 100,000 to <he population^ ' Ï91Ô, 
congratulate ourselves as a province or’»'.nhtnBwr équâl to'the èhAfé' iSapii- 
and as a government ln;having achi$vr.i*tftjnxif *Sye®WdgO. "Rie ïfegreftablè'.' 
ed such a result to seven years. .J pt ~éô&Hsè, îbB&w# fid toèt'-tiàppty 
shall not refer to our position seven pf tj,e home consumption thii.W'>we; 3b

MEETING OF LOCAL ■ 
COUNCIL OE WOMEN ’

F^-OSION KILLS 
TIREE SOLDIERS

■

fASBNGTON: rfi r!

b !
Domestic Help. Matter is Dis

cussed—Equality League 
Affiliates

HON. PRICE ELLISON
ON FINANCES OF B. C. i :i I

r

fFTom Tuesday’s Dally.)
Hie Royal Black Chapter ' of the 

Qrange Lodge of British Columbia 
opened this morning ixt the A. O. P. 
hall at 10 o’clock with Grand Master 
W. H. Dunmore in the chair.

An address of welcome was given on 
behalf of the Victoria R. B. p. 638, by 
A. I. Kirkpatrick and responded to hy 
Past Master H. T. Thrift

(Times Leased Wire.) Managua, Nicaragua, Peb. 14—Three Premier McBride having refused _ '
Washington, D. C., Peb. 14. — t»e- soldiers were killed and it fe estimated entertain the proposals of the Lo 

mounting the Payne-Aldrich tariff law, to-day 7,000 rifles and 10,000,000 cart- to artist°in thTtap^-tatfon^f dom *- 

Representative Underwood of Alabama ridges were destroyed as the result of tte help for the city, the council s Bt 
tô-day took up the cudgel In the .House an explosion In the ammunition bar- Its officers to the .Salvation Army, iBd 
for President Taft’s reciprocity agree- raekg near the palace of the president. Mrs. Jenkins tit reporting on the n*t-
■inent with Canada. He declared that The barracks were gutted. ter at the regular monthly meeting
the treaty was- the direct result of the Troops worked energetically In re- held in the city hall,
'failure nf trie wmrimnm «nfl minimum moving the supplies from the buildings npon. sald that no 

Hneeehee *tî ,! * “aiimoid ttiaii m m adjoinIng ^ ammunltion barracks- been made Regarding the class of do-
weré made bv thé chairman mr ^ ^ of the present- tariff. and when later the fire had burned It- mestlc tiélp ’brought liere by the flal-
Ztil t t “Ther? not a single item in the pro- se|f out a search disclosed the bodies vatlftn Army, al)d added that the eip-

M said, “ti^t does not re- of three of the sentinels, who probably ply had b«6n adequate. It Is the dpi-

£X*iri,Z£u7m,£,T a:’ a ^ «v-«* -• - «• wS *fc^æSî’.,L"eFHaiihtPT*!*» saung. . L appointed Mrs. Day and Mrs. Spofford
HWv5n,fflflrla i i.J- ftSîirîa'i. Hr «z#f a ,4.' 2,.* „’..r ”irl, . Several leading men have been.im- a deputation to wait upon the mayor

S, a “ïtow-ifr fife- tlméî *'6e asserted,- to prteoned. They include Dr. RpAolfo with a request that the necessary pro-
°yÉ rOCf ®^ino*a* former minister of foreign "teotlon be provided against the ravages

r-r— —------ —.v-— ----- - - . ra.embejç2 Into stBnding-fer^hlglr prbtêctldti In affairs; his two brothers* AmeHo and of the sea w .
-the 31st March, .1910, ..were ship had ilicrêàsèd in a wp^âerfùlAdë, Iftvor of^the manufactorer in retu^K for General Adatio Espinoza, Pellg, Pedro i Letters were received from the Alex-
1U60.000. . .. cotistdavabiraüotttitlof Wrteuttmsï àr^ gréé ddtffig tli'e last year’T lté % jtj pttrteoQon^e^tmstif did not need.” Zelaya, former minister of finance; HU- -al^STtab mA oTawuLw of

> “The position of the province--jn-reK tidies in one form or ttitte-Wfc *pre thât the Eucharistic Congress ; a^datè fbr ttiè final debrando Castillo, Colonel Jose Sàntos Royal Jubilee hosnital withdrawta*
gard to. bonded indebtedness on the, snail import/* - "~™ hjeld in Montreal "last year' was the vpte in the House on the reciprocity Ramirez,' Luciano Gomez and General affliction and Mrs Basel’s resignation
81st March, 1910, was M follows; -, , <>; *OOJ tWÜÜ Pemandlz Rives. ^ Was rectived as national press secre-

“Pour and one-half per cent. debea> ] The province ëxjgçjcted, notImorè than aht sç^timen^ throughout -t .. Hepreseirtattve McCall of Massa- r ; î * <. v tary, Both, bodies will be requested to
ture stock—Loan Act, 1887, maturing, one million dollars’ worth of agricul- ] This afternoon the meeting will be chusetts, first tried to make the bill the LOCAL "NEXVS reconsider the decisions made. The

toiti jÿ^dt6,.Ifiâtolf.mië:^hW^n- co^lnqed and the officers jqrtlmaom- ctoèr of lusiness ftH-*)--morrow, which 1AILAL BIE.WP Equality League was granted afflll-
“Three per cent., inscribed'' stock^^ dciveioping at a veiv T*ptiï iwW mg. year , elÇfetéd^ fhe «*_ atton and represented at the meeting

loans, loan acts . 1801-3-5-9 and 1902; and btddfng fair Scion to-t/eçdfiiç 3the ÎTovlnclalfîrind GrangteB<«g4lfcens.. J3J| thls^there -no immediate ob- _Jamea ^ residents have been vie- by Miss. Bromley Jubb. A letter from 
maturing 30th June, 1941, $9,921,936. > ~ morf^Pprt^t hranctiftf Over-125 delegates from the different lted, and have been for some time past, the national : secretary. Miss Riddell,

. ... The toQU-prodhcflon of fruit'was f# hi îiarts of the province are expected to penSfr with, calendar Wednesday, but . a gtout woman wearlnK a fawn- read that the nroceedlngs of the con-
of in& deb!ntures-acfr 1891%-9 $16,M0.^ "W, pM£ t)b PTenL ty® clLalr TwlU be occu" d*?*3** Gmnafm ruIed out ot.or- Co]ored coat, who asks for whiskey for grew qf women At Toronto- had been
oe smotffited t& about'- $2,OdO,OÔ5f ’fhe1 )t>led by the Rev. R. J. MacIntyre, -pf- a sick child and gets abvtsive If It Is re- published: . The • réception to Mis*

Lofn Ac! m3 m“mlng 30 th June, qu8lity waJ f] that . could be delfred Grand Master, Revelstoke. tv -.,T ' fused. RaV^hlll was voted a success and a

m! $5TO0i0 maturlng 30th June’ apda^rkedlmprown^asshgwn - .......... — 6lTTFff FifiHT >V‘ ------- °------- pleasure and the treasurer was In-“Total’funded debt, $«,819,146. ' " ed Area’'•Âd^Mt^tioh S F FfiQTFfi ftlU u ÇlU|l I —The Victoria hotel has again structed to defra. the cost of the same.

"Against this amount there is an ac- af)0,',t mo 000- actes of which- teere llt L« lUU 1 Lll Ui 1 changed hands. Jack Teren, Prince Mrs. Gordon was appointed corre-
cumulated sinking fund of $1:849,368, 4,6^ ” <’• W- EflD PHI I MTV ÇCIT Rupert, Is the new owner, and will take ending secretary. Delegates to the

E‘.tHSy«S5™SH3B imp. Aiinmimrminable 1st July. 1918, $647,022, -^making; 'rtoolt„w Ifr peuifry thel^ WnV$lfu3 - 49=-V • «=!* ----------- running the hotel for 3 m nt s. due to Illness and who shortly leave!

a total of. $9,616,800. 460 worth imported, and $335,375 wàrth ! .. . . « —------- -- - - . „ ^ , ‘ _News has been received from Bri„. for BugMittd'. Was granted a life certt-
“This shows the net funded debt to produced at home, while of eggs $286.- L,.. .. T^n rnmmk<l]nnpr«5 and Plprk stock Engtond of tto d!îth frere of fic6t<#: "Sbe W<lS the flrst pTe9ldent °*

have been $9,616,800 on March 31. 19». 582 worth: were imported-tnd-8156,247 I- »» A i T i 4 l;W0 UtimmiSSIOnerS anti UBlK s^k, Bi^»nd, of tiie thwe of the eduweil. . •
On the 31st of March the previous Veat, Worth home production:-‘ - Gattle .im- 'DbgIüCBS A{tieriCa&.-TrUStS tind ACCUStid Of Illegally Rè“ be -remembered by many Victoria 
the funded debt was $9,855,667, So that ports were $2,271,640, against $1,135,826 ! f onitrfl-Wlil Pnfrtrtll Pàn , n ë M friends whom he met he™e!Lt summer

twelve months intervening the ralaod to the: province. . The dairying j ^f -^M0' " ' mOVIHg RtiCOrdS w^J^vltitin™ his^^aughte! Mrs P a!

debt was reduced by $238.867, and, as I Industry was op .a very progressive , adfl’s Natural RpcniI
have already told you, in less than two plane at presentt the total «utfeut : clGcl o.JiciLUlul llCoUUIvt/O nawKes.
months time we shall be to a position amounting to $950,000, and It was
If we were called upon, to Issue a tlclpated Its success would secure to Oklahoma City Okla Feb 14.—Mob
cheque for every cent we owe Various: fhe dtorymen.thq highest market-prices • j ’ (Special to the Times.) spirit is rampant in Swanson county
opinions may be expresses a« to. possible and sho»ld prove a great ti»‘ Ottawa Feb 14 —The debate on re- to-day as a result of the fight over the

v whether we should not buy tip bUT c^ntive towards rapid development. Ottawa, b e> J4. . lhq debate on re remoyal Qf the county seat ' from
na outstanding debentures and be quit Active, work, was being conducted In ciprocity was resumed in the Com- Mountaln Fark to Snyder. County

of debt, but we are providing for the the local, improvement of stock-bfeed- n\ons this afternoon by Hon.1 G." B. Commissioners Bull and Thompson and
maturing debentures by- a sinking tog and a decrease to the of: Foster Continuing his speech of Ttiiirr- Couhty Clerk Bristow are prisoners In
fund which is drawing interest, and horses and cattle Imported }n .1610 was ; - • Hê ■>y, tl^’Witeetotiit thç. Mounttin Park jail charged with
the interest is being invested again, noted. Hops, were being;,grown to con- d^y' He decked if the ftg j^ep illegally removing the county records
We are also drawing interest on our slderable quantities. r . j ^ r were CArngx^... through it uneaiit .x,tn94 to "Snyder
bank deposits. Any wholesale at- - The imports during 1910. were: tiLve. $VMhto five-^ears American fruets and> ; Add|tlobai guards .were stationed 
tempt on the open market to buy back stock, $5,254^86 . dairy produee, $2,791,- American Capital would have practi-- around the. Mountain Park jail to-day, 
our debenutres would force them up 9*6; eggs, efc $306 8»?;. haymnd gra4n. feiny control of all the natural riK as it 'was feaped that an attempt will 
tra°nseac^!on and ^ ^ ^eW^i^^mT^^neous sources of Gahada. Canadians ^ouid he made by anyder residents to-night

“I may "say incidentally, that our $180,456; bf this "large lmpôftitloç, ^ mertiy S^^cers-^Govertoi-1 Cruse ^as^wlred the sheriff 
inscribed stock is appreciably better $2,353,623 worth passed through the Which *ouffi<! We expiolted ht idr9-SWMfbn ' cb!nty to 'p^en!e o!de>
than it was at a corresponding date c^stoms^apd paid, duty.^ the rest^ came cans_ta|rtoag 'feeing matorfaettrfed ^ ^ ,Y(, P.,9« .
list year, and relatively higher than trop; tlîefjnlïrafe west and pastern Ciaijr toto'ftnfbhCSlprcrâucté tn the Dominion. ,, 'l&V'a/ma mail

ajUkn points. The Jargest ltcms, were He emphasized the argument- ad- ;.:s MUitia Held Ip Readiness,
for sheep, bacon, and hams, Lard, but;, vanned by &■ L- Dordcn that .lraffic Okiahoma .City, Okla., Feb. 14.—Mil
ter and .eggs. bay and grain, and, there would-be diyerted'to the soütîy-tos^a^ itla Is being :beld In readiness to be 
Were brought In $163,620 worth of fresh of east and- west, thus being unfair rtished to Mountain Park and Snyder, 
fruits, such as are grown ,ln, , British to thfe billion dollars ef Britltii capital towns which are rivals for the county 
Columbia. ' invested in the railways of this cdun-. seat of Swanson county. The soldiers

In many respects the fisheries- of 1910 try in the good faith that the present were ordered to prepare as the resuit 
were very successful and the saln%on lines of development would be -tos-tn* dt s, telegram to Governor Lee Cruse 
pack of 762,201 cases was, all things tained. As a, result of the agreement from Sheriff Daniels, of Kiowa county, 
considered, very satisfactory. The British capital would now he diverted who declares, that the situation ia criti- 
fresh fish trade and Industry of curing to the.States. ” ce^ an<^ that bloodshed is Imminent.
and preserving were largely on the in- ----- " ' . ffMni r^snrnvR r wnras
crease. After explaining In detail, the OT iDTCII Tfi it i|V "C BNGLISR BOCCER LEAGUES,
re-organization of the department of All I r II 111*11 AI 
agriculture Hon. Mr. Ellison concluded UlillHIill IU U1I* 
as follows:, .......................

T0 S00KE LAKE

Announcement Made That a 
Commission on Taxation 

May Be Appointed

:

4Monday after- 
complaints had

Hon. Price Ellison, was 
iftemooe. The surplus foi 
fiscal year was placed at $2, >00,000, and

for ttjé 
next

«
nan

the; minister estimated . tha
which closes at the e: id of „      ______ ___ _______ „„   eificand said lie was* strongly Ip favor.

years ago. It' Is within the knowledge irtrt. however toWt We-'to'ay'produCe to oj[ "dfid'dÈb'Vehbôt ai^''dhpnISiL; 
of every member of the legislature’dkd' ^eW- éf'rthe titerêtoStog.1 popéTdttoh it guàgb” ttootiigltiiht the' DpSnliti<St;ii^ 
of almost every person - in British Co* WflP tie afloat tiiile before w^4cadl: also referred to 
lUmbla. bnf sinfplusses stoBe *1904( tft|ti,uy supply tftwihe*d-’*iat*M$ society ;'66d

ship had tiicr&àset) W a wbpÿe

year
month there will be a Surjplus of at 

much. He announce i that the 
province has on deposit lii various

an aggre-

least as
:

banks and bearing Interest 
gate of $7,590,000:

The only announcement of special toA 
u rest in the speech was Thai of à pro
posed commission to go into the ques
tion of taxation and Its incldshce, With 
a view to a readjustment an l a' lower
ing of the scale. Commencing, Mr. Ëlli-

30th June, 1917, $381,210.son said : ;
"In rising to present the budget for 

"ill-12, I am in much the sjame posi
tion as my predecessor last 
Hon. Mr. Bowser, who had 
, opted the' portfolio of mip 
finance. I had not been In 
i pally more than two or three flays 
ivhen the session -opened, and I cannot, 
therefore, be expected to have I the 
; ame knowledge and grasp 

.ances of the province as tl e late la- 
, nted and highly esteemed 1 [on. Capt. 

■ itlow, who for seven years aflminls- 
rod the office I have now :he honor 
till, and whose budget spec dies Were 

ways looked forward to with so much 
t crest by the members of this

year, the 
just ac-

the

of the

8 th

,

use.
I shall not attempt to deal with'the 

bject in the same exbaustlt e way as 
:11 Bowser did. Last year the gov- 

iment had just returned irom the 
untry after a big victory; and!., my 
ilcague took ^occasion to r sview at 
nslderable length the histo y of the 

McBride adminisfration and ts finan- 
■ ial policy. Through the effio ts of the 
cuvernment, the finances of ;he 
ince had been placed on a v< ry 
md highly satisfactory basis, 
nuntry also had reached a Ugh 

nf prosperity, and the Hon, MBpWser 
: pent some time in dwelling upon the 
onditions that existed, and in. paint

ing in warm colors the immediate! fu
ture of the province.

“While the progress of affai: s In that 
direction has not abated to the least 
in the meantime, and has, in iact, been 
greater than was anticipated last year 
—as the result to a considei able de
gree of the railway policy qf tbo gov
ernment—there has not been such a-

. justify
I shall, 
subject 
oonpid- 
produc- 

: -ear just 
ne com-

PALATIAL ESTATE 
IS ON THE MARKET

in the :

o
an- —Mra Hanna Truron, aged 73 years, 

widow of Mr. Edward Truren, passed 
Waay at the St. Joseph’s hbspital on 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Truron was a 
native of Dublin, and was well known 
and respected in this city during her 
lflrig residence. She Is survived by two 
sims and one daughter, reslging in Van
couver. —

The "Lèasowes," the Home of Mrs. 
Todd, Offered for

: Sale-o
—Monday night at St. Paul’s manse, 

Dundas street, Victoria West, Rev. D. 
MacRae officiated at the marriage of 
George Ball of Rocky Point, and Miss 
bora Jane Wilson of Ladysmith. The 
■groom was supported hy Joseph M. 
Eastwood, of Rocky Point, and the 
bride attended by Miss Gladys Ger
trude McLennan of Ladysmith, 
newly-married Couple *111 make their 
home at the ranch, Rocky Point.

j

s
Much interest has been excited 

among realty dealers and, indeed, 
among the general public by the pub
lished announcement that tenders are 
being.,invited, for the palatial and 
charitiing residential estate known as 
"The Leasowes,” on St. Charles street, 
since 1905 the homestead of Mrs. 
Todd. The property Is perhaps the 
most beautiful residential estate in the 
province, its spacious grounds, fine 
elevation , and remoteness from the 
noise and hustle of the business sec
tion lending it all the attractiveness of 
a country seat.

The site on which the splendid resi
dence stands consists of about five and 
a quarter actes, fronting for about 361 
feet on Saint Charles street, and about 

628 feet in depth. Besides the resi
dence there are stable, large open-air 

The buildings

i

TheJ
change in the situation as t? 
my going over similar groundi. 
therefore, confine myself to thi 
of the budget proper and to th s 
eration of the industries, and 
tion of the province for the 
past, and, possibly, make so 
Hu nts on the outlook for the yjear upon 
’which we hav.e entered.”

that of any other colonial stock to the 
London market. I think we may veVy' 
well be satisfied with our present posi
tion. Besides, with a big cash balance 
in the bank we are always able to un
dertake any large work in the Interests 
of the province or bridge over any 
financial crisis, to do which we might 
otherwise be obliged to borrow at a 
possibly unfavorable turn in the mar
ket. It is always well to~be prepared 
for a rainy day. I do not think I need 
say any more 
finances.”

—At .the meeting Monday afternoon 
of the newly-elected executive commit
tee of th^ Canadian Club committees 
were struck for the ensuing year and 
other business transacted. 1$ was de
cided to make an effort tc have Dr. 
J. A. Macdonald, LL.D., editor-in-chief 
of the Toronto Globe, address the club. 
Dr. Macdonald has been in California 
for some time for the benefit of his 
health and will shortly visit Victoria.

Last Year's Estimates
Mr. Ellison went into the cetails of 

*i:v revenue, às estimated and realized, 
tor last fiscal year, the exp< ndittjres 
and the supplementary votes now ajsk- 
, <1. Continuing, he said:

“When the present governrm nt came 
into power in 1903, the estimât ;s fram
ed by a committee of the Housi : showed 
an estimated revenue of $2,193,476 and 
an estimated ; expenditure of 
This year’s estimates show an 
ed revenue of $8,192,101, and 
mated expenditude of $11,0 
must honestly say I never ahltici 
a time during my occupancy i f a 
in the legislature when the rec sipts and 
expenditure would reach the present 
figures.

“I trust that no one will beedme

on the subject of
■

iw;.iLondon, Feb. 14.—Three football games 
were played yesterday In the big leagues. 
In the first division Tottenham Hotspur 
had the best of MiddleSborough by six to 
two. In the second division Fulham beat 
Bradford four to nothing, and Stockport 
County won easily from Birmingham three 
to one.

Trade and Industry. —Building permits were issued on 
Monday to Charles Stuart for a dwell
ing to be erected on Davie street to 
cost $1,600; to Boniface & Wright, 
dwelling on Cambridge street tç> cost 
$1,600; to E. Tuck, dwelling on Grant 
street to cost $2,800; to G. N. Joyce, 
dwelling on Fifth street to cost $1,200; 
to J. J. Ross, dwelling on Pembroke 
street to cost $1.600, and to Edward 
Munro, dwelling on Market street to 
cost $600.

The Minister of Finance briefly re
viewed the general conditions of trade 
and industry in the province during 
the year, and the immediate outlook. 
The banks and other monetary insti
tutions, in their annual reports, were 
unusually favorable and optimistic. 
British

J
“The premier a short time ago stated 

in an1 interview that over $100,000,060 
would be spent in British Columbia 
within the next five years in actual 
railway construction. The circulation 
of such a vast sum of money among 
half a million people alone must, pro
duce great activity and promote gen
eral prosperity In an unusual, degree. 
I am sure we would be lacking In due 
sense of appreciation of our growing 
greatness If we did not realize the 
meaning of the figures' I have sub
mitted on this occasion. 'They are be
yond any. reasonable anticipation' we 
had of. the future ten years ago» They 
not only indicate great progress- during 
that time and during the past year in 
particular; but they -point- to an. Imme
diate future even much brighter. We 
have every reason to be proud, of and 
grateful for the present position of af
fairs. Ï have, therefore, great pleasure 
Mr. Speaker, to moving "that: you do

i
j

;2,491.666. 
estimat- 
an esti- 
10,790. | I

!«rèv Iaviary’, outbuildings.
Are all modern and (excepting some 
later additions) were all erected in 
1906. The view of mountains and sea 
is unsurpassed ; grounds contain two 
tennis courts, croquet-lawn, flower and 
vegetable gardens, aviary, numbers of 
magnificent oak trees, great masses of 
native Golden Broom, shrubbery-. Mv 
pond, four fine cement-floored dog 
kennels, two .poultry runs and houses, 
back drive, oiled front drive, substan
tial ivy-grown stone walls at front and 

boundaries and similar stone wall 
retaining considerable of front drive, 
etc.

Water Commissioner Puts Fifty 
"Men lo Work on the 

.-!; :::6sfge6oad
• is»: ____ - sm sP

(From Tuesday’s DaHy.) .^ .
Pursuant to instructions froth . - the 

c|ty Council, The water commissioner,
James L. R&ymur, this morning com
menced the actual work of construc
tion on the project to bring water from 
Sooke Lake, a gang of fifty men being 
employed on the Gorge road, p 

J tory to putting down the 24-inch pipe
• tfrie- &.-• (Special to the Times.) . ... , - . .. .

This move on the part of file WfcteS tnkh if a i,♦»,„ —On Monday evening, at the horn*

ys,"Sê”'.xrw. i.?&$*£■ sLiysjR “tires
pulsoryoutbeipartof thecity ifit Qf the 8aakatchewan Hockey AssocJ- 
WlsHed to preserve »• tiWrt to go to at|on haa been filed by Trustee Foran 
Sooke Lake for Its Water supply, to anfl wU, be dealt wlth juBt as goon ^

the Ottawa*, the prospective cham-
rotitog this date as the filial limit. pions, announce their readiness to de- room on the arm of Mr. McGinnis, who

The work now being donét is Wore in re^-the m^-
the nature of mere technical complV- apail at °“rnf/p 'i^Sî
ance With the provisionC'df the statute, somewhat as a surprise. The league 
rather than à formal Commeheemerit ™ to th® requirements of the
upon the huge scheme, the details of Stanley'Cup and the Prince Albert 
Which have not yet been completed. sev£u state thelç willingness to com-

■ -.i . . • Rf.r ply with the. rulings of the trustees.
WILL SUCCEED PAUL MORTON.. There Is no reason why the prairie

septette should not he given dates. - In 
this, regard, thé western club have 
stolen a march upon the champions of
the Ontario professionals and the The Oregon Will Probably Be Assigned 
maritime province leagues, and should to Coast Defence Work.'
the trustees see fit to give the chal
lengers .dates this month o- next, they 
will certainly be dealt with ahead of 
the Waterloo and New Glasgow sep
tettes who are now leading in these 
two organisations.

Mr. Foran further states that with 
the rules as laid down by the trus
tees, some years ago, the.Prince Albert 
seven will have to play the same ag
gregation that won the trophy In the 
league games and that they will not 
be allowed ' to pick an all-star team 
from the eastern players or any other 
section of the country. Defending the 
Stanley cup dates will certainly inter
fere with the Gotham jaunt. The 
final N. H. A. game is on March 10. 
when the cup games will undoubtedly 
be started.

NATIONAL HOCKEY 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Columbia was exceedingly 
paited prosperous, everybody was hdpeful, 
i seat wages were high, there were no indus

trial disputes nor any feeling of utirest, 
and business all round was on a Sound, 
healthy and profitable basis.

“I cannot help observing, however,” 
said the minister, “that it seems almost 
too bad, from our point of view at 
least, that at such a time a feeling of 
uncertainty and apprehension, especial
ly among our farmers, shall have been 
engendered by proposed changes In the 
tariff relations with the United States, 
changes which do not seem In any 
respect to promise benefit and may 
work much harm.”

I

'TA
v:

■o*
~è.ï~Al < —The Burleith Tennis Club will hold 

a social hop on Friday evening and 
the committee promise all who attend 
a good time. The Heater-Rutley or
chestra has been secured which en
sures good music for the occasion, .The 
hall will be prettily decorated. The 
dance. will be strictly Informal 
committee are: J. H. McConnell, J. 
McBeth, P. McCarter, K. McCarter, C. 
V. McConnell, E. Townsley, E. <3. 
Rowebottom and O. Sommer.

alarmed at the prospect of a deficit of 
$3,000,000. I do not think It w ill actu- 
?"v be so great as that. It is possible 
that we may even have a surplus, but 
in any event the government has fle- 
virted that it is good policy to :neet the 
requirements of the country in the 
wav

i!

1*1
Challenge of Prince Albert 

Hockey Club Has 
Been Filed

rear
The

IBf public improvements squarely, 
vfn at the expense of our surplus.

m immense amount of money 
required to open up an imme
tr-t

OLDEST PIONEER IS 
93 YEARS OF AGE

filer.

nge ex-
territory, and the soorler it is 

i ill reap 
follow.

iss wî-ï-.-s* <“•
budget debate to-morrow afternoon. —

■o-

iindertaken the sooner we sh 
'ii‘ fruits of the development t< 
Tl . re are two transcontinent
wavs

coal lifted, 
mineral production was estimated to 
be $26,183,506. an increase of ( $1,740,480 
over the previous year. The increase 
in the output of coal was $2,777,334. 
The production of lode gold in 1910 was 
the largest in the history of lode tolnlng 
in the province, with the exception of 
one year. It would have been milch 
greater had it not been for the fire 
which restricted the operations Of the 
Granby smelter, and the same apalJed 

Forest fires and other 
affected the production of sil-

! .1 jail-
building through to out coalst, 

'1 thn whole of the vast ini ertor is 
“mine alive with population and 

activities. There is a blr task 
rad of the government tor pr oviding- 

tor the new requirements, and it mas* 
’ mdertaken.”

solemnized. Rev. Otto G. M. Gerbich of 
BL Paul’s Lutheran church officiating. 
The bride looked charming in a gown 
of champagne, silk veil and lace, and a 
large picture hat, as she entered the

PLANS FOR GREAT 
SWIMMING MEET

b

Celebrates His Sixty - Third 
Year in Victoria To-day 

and is Canadian Born

its to

gave her away. The beautiful ring 
ceremony as prescribed by the Luth
eran ritual was used. The groom was 
supported by Mr? Gerrard, Miss Daniels 
acting as maid of honor. The floral 
scheme was carried out in white sweet 
peas and ferns. Only the most Inti
mate friends witnessed the ceremony.

Estimates For 1911-12. the'
Tbo minister explained
winds on

fully
which he estimât ;d the 

" in for the coming flsca year 
'n this connection said: 

in estimating the above receipts fjor 
v ,lrning flsïal year the gôv< rninert 

- lieen very conservative,/un. I I feel 
w cpfe i„ paving that the ac ’ual re- 
w will very considerably exceed 

nm': but the government must not 
if” estimates on actual etneet i- 
founded on the current revenu ts 

tor two or three years back. Anv 
unevnected blow to one or tv'O 

ur industries would greatlv 
revenue for the time being, md we.

nn guarantee, for instance, that 
•hall get a d.ollar from succession, 

of Chinese restriction tlx, or 
x from land sales. I say t tie be- 

some of our friends think we ate 
onservative about the 
government, however, hai pro- 
'1 upon the nrinciple that it is bet-, 

r h(‘ agreeably surprised than to 
li'sagreeably. disappointed, and, 

“fore has not exceeded in t.ny In. 
■ ''v what under tolerably fa vorable 

"'oris is reasonably certali. 
t ming to expenditures, we bavte 

1,1 sent a total estimate whict sev

to copper. tujcauses 
ver. lead and zinc- 

In the lumber trade the year had 
proved one of exceptional prosperity jin 
British Columbia, as throughout all 
Canada. The cut was the largest on 
record, 436,000,000 feet for the moun
tain mills and 605,000,000 feet for the 
coast mills, or a total of 1,040.000,000 
feet, valued at $171.160,00®, an Increase 
of $5,160,000 over 1909. The ahipgle 
cut of 866,275,000 was one-quarter Of 
the entire production in Canada anu 
was worth $1,627,624. Crop uncertainty 
on the prairies had produced , an ad-, 
verse effect on the industry, hut this 
had been largely counterbalanced fly 
local demands.. Labor troubles had W* 
fected the Industry slightly, if At ***» 
A. D. McRae, of the Fraser-Rtver r.iUls, 
estimated the cut for Wlï atâ 1>010

Entiles Expected From North
west—Champion May 

. "Enter

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
William Cook, Carey road, Victoria, is 

to-day celebrating his 93rd birthday and 
hla sixty-third year as a resident of Vic
toria, where he landed in 1848, when the 
population of. the city numbered only 
thirty people 
the oldest resident pioneer and also the 
oldest living person to the dlty of Victoria.

Mr. Cook was born on the shores of 
Lake Champlain and he lived there four
teen years, when his parents moved with 
him to Montreal. At_ Montreal he went to 
school, and was later In the meat trade. 
At 20 B6 came West with a party bound 
for tlm- Great Ldices. He joined the Hud- 

Ray Company at the time of the re
bellion, ana in 1847 went to Fort Atha
basca.
year he was commissioned to take the 
manager of the company on a tour of in
spection to Victoria, and Mr. Cook has 
resided here almost continuously since 
then Mr. Cook and his wife, who cele
brated their diamond wedding last ysa^ 
have six children, four daughters and twe 
sons. “

HiMILLION SPENT ON BATTLESHIP.New York, Feb; 14.—Former Judge 
William A. Day, vice-president of the 
Equitable Assurance Society, is to suc
ceed the late Paul Morton as prest- 

j. dent of that corporation, according to

a
He is now believed to be

Portland, Ore., Feb. 14.—Plans are
afoot to have a great swimming earn . . , „
val in . the Willamette river during the credited reports to-day. The election

is scheduled for Thursday.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 14.—It was
stated here to-day that the famous 
old battleship Oregon will go into 
commission about March 15, but it is 
considered as unlikely that she will he 
placed in active duty.

« Practically $1,000,000 has been ex
pended at the Bremerton yards in 
putting her in condition* It is stated 
that a skeleton crew oT 206 men will son 
be placed aboard her and that she 
will lie In reserve at Bremerton for 
several months after which it Is pro
bable that a full crew will be assigned 
her and the vessel will be given a lim
bering up cruise.

The Oregon Is well fitted up for 
coast defence and probably will be 
used for that purpose hereafter.

rpse festival in June. Arthur Cavllle 
Who is at the. head of the movement, 
went to Ban Francisco anfl Los Angeles 
recently and is assured of fifteen en« 
tries from the California cities. There 
probably wjlt b$ a large number qï 
entries from cities in the, Northwest 
also.

a ffo -t FAVORS RECIPROCITY.

Helena, Mont., Feb. 18.—Representative 
Nelson Storey- jr„ Reubllcan, of Galattin 
county, has introduced to the House a 
memorial ‘ urging Congress to ratify the 
Canadian Reciprocity agreement The re
solution was referred to the committee on 
federal relations.

Frank Holboqghrow, of Los Angeles, 
who came within a fifth of a second of 
breaking the world’s record for 26 
yards, held by C. M. Dannels of New 
Tort, will be among those who will 
participate.

Efforts are being made to have C. M 
Dannels and Bud Goodwin come to 
Portland $or the meet. Goodwin-is the 
champion -swimmer of tlto world.

r ivenue.r During the spring of the next000.
In agriculture and hortl^Bttire there 

output of $14,399,090, an to
ol nearly six millions over the 

year before. The totals were: Live 
stock, $2,671,866; dairy produce, butter, 
eggs, etc., $3,645,406; grain and hay. 
$5,347,630; fruit, $1,939,110; «heats- 
$676,476; eggs and honey, $169,447,

BRITISH SUPER-DREADNOUGHT.li
was an 
crease

b
t: London, Feb. 14.—With reference to the 

. reported dissension in the Liberal party 
over the naval estimates, it ia learned that 
the Admiralty wants six new super-Dread- 
noughts laid down this year.
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LAUNCH WRECKED ®| 
UNINHABITED ISLAND

CRÀbfBROOK BOARD OF^ TRADE. 

-»-~r
only about five hundred have been 

-tftafcea,
"I We seemed to be very eonfldent that 

in the Steamboat Mountain district a 
gold- producing -area would be found, 
Which would -provide employment for à 
great many men In the summer.

“Everything Is rather quiet there

INSURGENTS MB : 
TO LAY pWN ARMS

That Girl Is In New York -Hospital 
- -Is Denied. ”

•ntsttimm a e ,

ffTTTfi*' ■Mf* JMSfifftWl hT tV , i , Denial was made to-day by officials ,0lF—.
Rr66i6ebtriafE:tkti6 Pen Made *?§». .wèeidênt’e r-^rt *«,« in

.î >i.. v 1 RaM' - - 1 been largely Increase*, monthly meet-» .
: -Jftw Ings had been htidhWre'regiitâTly'than

- — before, tiariy- important matters which8 
___the board had brought to the notice of

: ***4. m m mgMStoS£SS89B». ‘£. • msbmææ&m. «sîTaft -yesterday eigne* the .resolution benefit of thé community/ . ■ uihe-steamer. Royal : EdwaVd, Which
awarding the Panama Paelftc- export- when the election of officers fcdlotawi %t*lve& -‘TfiSSfriY fro* Bristol, Eng; 
tlcn In 1915,tp $^n Prancisc^yjn/tne, there seemed.to be^but one opinion^ lan<j failed to disclose any trace, ÔÎ 
presence of the.California campaigners t0 re-elect the 1910 staff. This was 1WMLcift!fh'fcéhéVè* '* had beefi•'>6- 
#tih hère, members X>t congress and dime without a dissenting vote. The Ethel Clftlfe Lenevê. it had oeen re 
othert, he placed his signature oh two ust of officers reads as follows: Prefel- ported that a young wom^n resembling 
cobles' of the measure, using a: hen dent, R. T. Brymrier; vice-president. Miss Deneve had boarded the steamer 
made from California goTd. A hhdto- w. H. Wilson ;! secretary, R- R- Rene- at_Brlstûl and was_bOuhd:for the -■ <5riri- 
gfaph of the president signing the doe- diet; executive committee, Messrs: -E. ^gian northwest tb meet a prdspec- 
ntnentf and tpe group gathered about Paterson, p. DeVere Hunt, & R. Ward;husband. Aifhôùghi:ti^>poung wo- 
Mm was" taken, i-.y ' E. Elwell, H. W. Supple, M. A. Macddn- mafi was not among ..ïhe passengers

One of the copies <ff tlfe résolution aid, W. F^ Gurd and X G. McCallum. — m0re than 100 ‘ prospective brides came : 
w]ft *o Ihto- the,",', atftts^çparjtlà^n  ̂^eter.EhndSor^Wttfdner wxsrpresent from Scotlaèd, Èriglârid and Ireland- 
archives, .-and 4h*T other-, wfaqbe, ednypy- and addressed the mai ting oh .t#ie agrl- All wère bound-for the-Canadian north
ed to San. Prahc3609-.hY: R. ÿjr,H£te,ap$ possibilities-,^. the district. He ^ti Tlufy'were in charge of a matron
Gavin WNab»t âÂdgroi.èe.- tjfe» wfestém? jPtopW ovt. clearly ^SP norm?-' hfppthP£-W- the ateanishlp company.
'exposition delegatftto who «remained to cessary to'bring Into, the country. hay, she wlu accompany them as faraà.To- 
witness the signing of thy measure. - teefr and vegetables-to the amountof panto, ;whçrp. special #repreeentatlv 

The bill wat’signed àt I0.M.-j-.Thh'gfiltf.^O'.W»1 each year, that every- section wtil-àccbmpà.p3y .them further west 
pen Was presented tb the Ffèàid<fut- bÿ 'hère hàâ a tremèndoug ^>*'<h ;ot seeass MosV of ihém -wiB-settle in-the, vicinity
Hale, acting president of rKg expositlpn and fodder. He spoke stropgly agaènst oifReghiav'’1'” - ■ -> '
company. It wüf Bé exhlbifêà St the ,fâlr--ringing of mgn told, fguptlied here - _______ _
Chairman Wilson, of the House tcuninU-, frpm a distance and selling them five- 
teé on enrolled bills, and ^practically-the aere tracts of Stump land at fruit laRd. 
entire California detegatroM "'dti d man y ex- prlèèn.' On the other hand It was - gd~- 
position officers Were présent -'Wh^ns^thC 'vjsable'to sell larger tracts, 169 to 646 
document was signed. > i-'v 4; ,, -, : -y. acres,-akid have them developed

: XiAtfNCia ,SER^E!^i! ■« -1 |
San Josef .Bayv? Feb. , S.^Mr. tiâSrÿl 

Petersen, who -has great faith in' 
future of thin : dtetrint,- has ; httd a 
staunch craft butitefbr lth6 ieaTriagajdtifl—• 
freight nod n ;

the Seattle newspapers have guessed Quatsino, SanVJpsef, 'Cüiji jgÿotZ ; and-- ■ 
too nearly the truth of whatever evi- Hardy Bay. This new connecting, link jj

with the outside world Is of iminçnst

rvw*w*

• iw>

. Just.now," said Mr. Murray. “The find, 
was only made last fall just before the 
cold weather set in and those who 
staked claims did not have time to take 
In supplies or make any preparatldp. 
f^-,winter work. However, eome;of the 

^ claims are already being developed and 
soifte show that-there Is lots of gold to4 
be'Tound. ' One claim, after making all 
allowances for grades above the.nër-

E1 Paso Texas's pfcb 16.—It -is rel mal, has ore which assays at $17 a ton, 
Paso, V^^^urmTrom-thatW.over a thousand

uadaréu^e. " sum# Hi. predicts a great rush In the 

moned General Orosco to appear be- spring, as he claims that notljilhg to,, 
fore them, but that he ignored the éfiual thff^strike has been made to Bf1-«

, _____ tlsh Columbia since the early Cariboosummons and sent a courier instead: dayp
The junta dedgree a crusbing) blow Mr. Murray himself spent almost six

will be delivered In the Interior by months in the country, coming In for
the first time a few days ago. He Will 
çemàin here for a week or two and wtil 

. then go to Hope to make arrangements 
for the summer’s work.

ItoiAtf Woragt’Anum fieir .-25!S.-SrSi2.S3S-lKtU*S
ill ., *„ ■ PnanJiarr ' -patient in that institute or had been a

>M4 Wây 410 ■ 2 "fe/anflu ref 1» f; patient there.4 Dr.. Hughes, superintend-
Morllmioct ' ént of the hospital, said:
nuimwbbt • 44 > •' ; -Miss Arnold is not and has not tiéèri

a patient here. Dr.' Arnold, a relative of. 
-the-missing young woman, is an interne 
In the hospital^ The report that the’ miss
ing gtti .had been found started because 
Marjorie Arnold, Dorothy’s sister, visited 

.'Dr., ^.rnold here yesterday.” " . . —^ -

’ ; ; OPIUM SEIZED. .

Portland, dre., Feb. 16.---Contraband 
opium worth about $500 was seized1 bÿ 
custom, officials in the Chinese quart
ers aboard the British steamer Stratfi- 
ftess, which arrived here yesterday 
from Mexico.

Promised FofgHeneSs 1fHmy 
Will Agree to Give Up, ' 

w Hosties-
forIS

r': I
Daysv> . 'tsqr

-
ti £ r;'.ii":‘4vS42;

,Thn Prnce Rupert Optimi 
the fbllowing particulars of 
Of the- laûndh.- Porcher and 
redenà of the occupants:

With his boat, the launch 
■«reeked on the rocks of

i
t

ported her»; 
strategy board at.5t 1

k
su’ it

1
Za: 1,and after several narrow es. 

death by drowning, exposure 

vation,. Frank Engler, his d 
old son Tom, 4 and

n
ir-

Madero personally trhen the fédérais 
^ÿcàttei'&d-/ 
èshrfpftiliizeH

said to be disgusted with t|he inactivity 
of Orozco and It is 
here that he will b<

Jack H
brought^ back to port on the r 
bert. They have a thrilling 
tell, and are deeply grateful 
dencej to Captain Wearmom' 
crew of the Prince Albert 
part In saving their lives.

According to the story 
Engler. he left Prescot 
a. m. on Wednesday, Fe 
launch in order to come 
pert. It was a fine day, and 
they Were within sight of th 
the port. Suddenly a 
obscuring their view 
hours they had to drift. At 
when the snow ceased they 
side Metlakatla.

have been sufficieffip 
The revolutionary FIGHTING PROPOSED 

POSTAL INCREASE

are

freely ttredldted 
depbsed.

A proclamation ifesued by. feting 
Governor Humada o1 Chihuahua,- urg
ing the rebels to lay down their ajyng 
and all will be fori liven, has been 
posted in Juarez. _.

When the Mexican National Rail
road yeSîerday aftert oon attempted to 
operate a train it.wai fouikd that Gen
eral Orozco had burned i all bridges 
behind Navarro. Superintendent Rut
ledge of the Mexh^iv- 
Rallroad made up a 
paring to operate 
stopped by Navarro 
he would not allow

SEATTLE GRAND 
JURY INQUIRY

es

mi iU, S, Magazine Publishers 
Threaten to Force an Extra 

Session of Congress

RECEIVES FÜRSE OF GOLD.

Eighty Veniremen Are Secretly 
Summoned for Duty—Re

ported Confessions

4 WHWn, Feb. 1 S.^At the • idty hali 
Jïàyqr: Selous, on behalf of the city of

ficials, JiVfflia'rtx 'Irvlhc policeb magis
trate, and E, A.-Crease, ex-police ma-

-STEEL GALENAd1£tL oTZsrâjaj^-

' Ste tew to ^WC,l lt is said’ the toereaae would
_,_- ■ ©ty happin6ss ifc his p^. oiit of business

benefit to thebëttrers.'glvlng-them-two4nt-„rn-./p„ fhA.!Datyfh'lprbRjibLi The magazine publishers declared

“v ■“““ w - psas srsrss:«c;-sü6mènte-": : jS«£-tessaarsuurtKhas been washed'ashore. j $ , %% : . .. : , ^able Terms. • • ■ , . Nan tb “talk the bill to death,” and
-T> .- -.■•:na -f------[ ■ s:f .j « .7-~ r.-m-T la >»-,«« .;■; , A---..:.- n lnrfv liHinnnrr< - by hqldlng Up the entire post office ap-

I urikirv iMn UADI iIL U/IMMIPFii proprtation measure, make an extra
,1, mm J m\\ . ■ --îfelsbn, Feb. ili^TKe-Ptitteillx Amal- T lift "I . ” II IIiHLU 1 session, necessary.

^ M x: ' «rnat. d rn:n... which, is b«inS opérât. Great bitterness hao developed in the

DISTRICT ATTORNEY-’ ' HUE : COLLAPSE
made its first éhipment for à couple of .shrewd political observers say that -in
years- to the Trail smelter. ’ fftië' : ’ 11 ’ ' ' _____ ” • ' - this far more than In his reciprocity
amount shipped wasn about 4001 ton*. . y,: ■ bi*ogramme lies danger to the presl-

•'«' h , ■ |x - j il/ - n j , dent’s ambition to remain In the White:Lhe ore is gold-copper. , Eor ; some MOH and Women HOSGUed by House another four years

weeks preparations hâve geën under Pnlfrp FmmTnn FÏnnr:’ ^ The publishers here to-day laugh at
way for once again•-placing this pro- l UllUv f IUTH I up r lUvi! the administration ordering United
perty on the shipping-list and only,-re- . : 6f BÙjldiOg Ç.tates District Attorney Wise of New
cently the tramway has been placed ih >’ & n™,,Hn^Th ^ Vth * ^7 tG

' v, _ : AT-'a.-HA vS,4K,.. ; : i :   proseputing the magazines as a trust.
working ordor and other improvements . . ,,, - They declare they have, no fear of any
made. - | ' _ _ .A _ ^ ) » ■ .... i>roba Into their affairs and that no

•Jf.ujVïnj.ther. properïj’^{dtjhg:. its, first Winnipeg, Feb. 16. .Screaming, wi h ,jHI8jne8s jn the country is of so much 
shipment for some years was the-Sweet terror  ̂and begging to be-rescued; throe competitive a nature.
Orqss iir-tlie Slocan. This mine ils un-: score "women and men, occupyiftg the The fight started oh February 8, 
'der operation by J. C. Moen and asso- sixth floor of the NUres rflock. which when Postmaster-General Hitchcock
mates and was recentdy the scene of coiiapSed m the cmvtWbf the cltv at 3 Presented to the senate committee 
a strike’of high grade silver ore: coW5<W to tne .centre, of tne city at pQst offlre8 an amendment to the

. ,W. E. Zwickey. manager of the Ram- o ctoek-. yesterday morning, appealed to ent law increasing: the rate from one 
bler-Cariboo mine, reports that a strike dQZ6;i>9 9f police w,hoi, wéreh .rushed to cent a pound for second class mall 
of 54; feet of gteel im.lena, running th.cs<^ne. Mrs. John C. McLeavy, 70 matter to four cents on all advertiB- 
rto1-'ounces of sltdei^to'.the ton; has ”,>ars • 61d. was dug’ from the flebrle ,nK matter in excess of four thousand 
been, made on that- pHipèrty. The new - . 1 ' pounds. He declared that during the■discovery Is at the 1,660-fOot level and fatally hurt- and a sço.re of others suD flgca, y<)ar goo,000,000 pounds of second 
is regarded as proof that the vqins Oh’ fered'serious ; injuries. • class matter was carried by the gov-

Hay 'lit not 'bëen. for " the faqt that eminent at a loss of $62,006,000, where- 
Oons tabic 1-Iamjltrm and the .watchman as the total postal deficit was $6,000,000. 
for the,Bank of G«P%erce, who beard Protests quickly followed the proposed 
the timbers, which supported the build- change In rates. Publishers of leading 
trig, creaking, the whole block would magazines hurried 
have ibeen down before the occupants charging that Hitchcock’s move 
had had4 a chanqe to get out. Most of Plot to bankrupt them for political rea- 
the occupants. of the block were res- sons- 
Cued by the police, who carried them 
from the building to the street and 
safety. As it was, the officers had a 
thrilling time getting the people out.
As soon as the women occupants rea- 

411 lized the. danger they «were in they 
240 started screaming and shouting ’ fi-bm 
—- sheer terror and told practically to be 

39.326 218,642 thrown out. .

snows t 
and

rthWestern 
t rain t.rid was preT 
It wlien It was 

He stated that 
any trains to be IS STRIKE OF : ;vn

A storm was raging ther 
found it impossible to get r 
lighthouse or to find a bott- 
chorage. Thinking to find si 
made for Lawyer Island, hut 
tight on Thursday 
rose mountains high, thick sn 
came on, and fearful lest th. ii 

(should give out and leave th 
out any hope of making land 
mien decided to stop the 
drift.

All that day they were 
the waves which broke m 
craft, threatening to capsiz it 
great wave which brok 
carried away their mast. When 
the storm lifted toward 
were abreast of Alaska Lands. W 
making for land the storm sudd, 
veered to the north, another snows- 
descended and they were oblig 
drift back again over their long

The next day they attempted ; 
way on by rigging dp a jury m 
a bit of canvas,» and after a t. 
struggle with the cold winds a 
-ing sea managed to sight Lu 
towards evening. By this time t- 
fortunate men had quite lo : 
bearings and knew not 
were, but determined to try- 
feet a landing and get away f: 
raging billows which had th 
again and again to engulf the:

The surf on the shore was « 
that it was at first impossible t 
a landing, but at last through ai 
Ing In the reef the men brous i 
little craft into what looked like ■ h-t 
But they had reckoned wlthoi 
tide
wakened up at midnight by t 
waves which broke over the r 
dashed their boat about 
the morning a giant wave sue: 
and struck the boat with su. 
that their anchor chain snapn<- 
in three minutes she wa - 
against the jagged roclis and 
to bits.

One wave washed Frank Fr 
the boat, but he 
back
and accompanied by Jack ’ 
jumped In the water again and 
tie party swam ashore, just 
craft smashed up.

From early Saturday mom 
date at night the pathetic trio v. 
on in search of a habitation L 
out success. Worn out and 
■that death' was near, they hu
ât night on a headland and t 
In watching.

The next morning the men fro 
with joy and beheld the !i,r " 
vessel. With signals of fire the: 
her, and the Prince Albert, b 
proved to be, lowered a boat t 
the men. Owing to the sea a: 
tills was Impossible till dayligl 
four hours the steamer lay to, o.- 
made a successful attempt to 
famished men:

To their Inquiry as to whe-v- 
were, Captain Wearmouth w 
to tell them that they had be 
Zayas island, - the most outwar 
all the islands on the Pacific 
It was a last chance of makinc 
For the care and attention they : 
ed, aftd especially 
tlgatlilgr the fire t 
by till morning, the rescued men 
the warmest gratutude for C; 
Wearmouth ani his crew.

The Porcher was a thirty-tv 
gasoline launch, and Mr. Engle 
owned her for about two yearn 
Hill, his companion, lias a wi 
two little children living in thl

i -
run out of Juarez.

..o-T'u;Pay for Prptectipn 
Mexico City, Feb. 

patches to the state 
say that the insurgents h 
Elleverdina, the loca 
genheim smelter. Fi 
attacked the work, dlemanding money. 
Protection of the smplter property was 
finally purchased for

Seattle^ Wash., Feb. 16.—Detective 
William J. Burns is ip a rage because16.—.Official dts- 

department hère 
ve capture^ 
>f the Gug-

i;-,
' morning

tlon
ve hundred rebels dence Burns has secured in the Inves

tigation of the graft scandal.
Wari^nte calling for the arrest of 

Charles W. Wappensteln, former police 
Chief, and Gideon Tupper, owner-of à 
saloon in the Twilight zone, have been 
issued. These warrants were issued 
secretly and will not be sen ed unless 
Wappensteln or Tupper attempt to 
leave the city.

In the meantime, eighty veniremen 
have been secretly summoned for 
grand jury duty. The Jury, will be 
drafted on Friday morning and more 
than: eighty confessions are said to 
have been secured from those who 
have paid tribute to the ring of graft
ers of which Detective Burns says for
mer Chief Wappensteln was the head.

Burns and Prosecutor John F. Mur
phy are Interviewing more of those 
whose dealings have been more Or less 
Interested with the deposed adminis
tration.

1■ne
$1,500

tt
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Rumor That Rockefellei*Interests Are 
Planning to Secure i lontml of Road.

their t

F. vei

evening
New York, Feb. 16 f—A big boom, in' 

Missouri Pacific stock s showed here to
day as the result of a report that the 
Rockefeller interests, through, the 
banking house of K ton, Loeb & Co.; 
are planning to sect re control of the 
road from the' GouV is at I the annual 
nleeting In St. Louis . in March 14. Mis
souri Pacific jumped 7-8 |to-day. Dur
ing the past month 
points on the stock 
is taken to indicate that the Rickefel- 
ler interests are seek! ig to gain control 
by free buying.

It developed to-day that the Rocke
feller and the Kuhi, Lobe interests 
have obtained from the Missouri Pa
cific headquarters .at St., Louis the 
names and addresses of ail stockhold
ers in the road, and t iat many of them 
had been approached for proxies with 
which the Gould interests were to be 
outvoted.

Of the outstanding 
souri Pacific stock,
$20,000,000. Rockefell 
own as much and the 
Is also credited with 
block.

to

■t

Jvely Encounter in Club in San 
Francisco —: Exchange' 

Compliments

lid

i ; has advanced 15 
< xchange and this

In
:

■Ir
wl

If! yhjqA aFnr. ■;•

San Francisco, Cal.. Feb. 16.—À seiL- 
sational encounter between District At
torney C, F. Flskert and Francis J. 
Heney, the noted graft prosecutor, oc
curred at the Olyippic Club 'here yes
terday during which Hpney was forced 
to his knees • by the district attorney, 
who afterwards declared ’ former 
graft ! prosecutor .made ■ a move aq 
though, to draw a gun. Firkcrt eaid 
afterward

:dDESTRUCTION OF MAINE.

:r»ntWashington, D. C., Feb. Ift. -The battie
st.ip Maine was blown up In Havana har
bor 13 years ago to-day. Appropriate ex
ercises were held here by military, patri
otic and religipus organizations. In mem
ory of the men who lost their lives.

Interest is added to t.ie anniversary be
cause the work of raising the hull of the 
wrecked vessel Is now nearing comple
tion. The human remains found probably 
will be brought to Washington and: burled 
beside the bodies already recovered In 
Arlington cemetery.

lake
on

rliPirprea-

$83,000,000 of Mis- 
the Goulds own 
ir is Reported to 

e Kuhh, Loeb firm 
controlling a large

Tired and famished, th
at

.ml

14
1ix-vf• -J >. ; •

“I went up Ho the club for lunch and 
there j rubbed elbows with a man 
whom’t didn’t recogrifzè'. I apologized. 
When the man turned I recognized Mr. 
Heney. Heney said: ’Don’t talk to 
me, you big stiff. I don’t want to have 
anything to do with you.’

“Then Heney swore and reached back 
at though to draw a gun, though I 
overpowered him.”

Ibis' property continué to depth with 
their’’V.âlües ; increased rather than Im
paired. . 7 7 ' ■’ -

The following are the returns of the 
bre productiorr and the movement for 
the past week:

Later iti the day Missouri) Pacific rose 
Stop orders 
re and the

to 63 on heavy buying, 
were; executed at ths t fl 
stock dropped to 61 1-1.

Questioned as to he reported al
ternate of the Rocket eller interests to 
acquire control of :he road, George 
Gould said to-day th£ t it was news to 
him.

à .1
FOR TARIFF REVISION:

to Washington,Jefferson City., Mo., Feb. 16. — The 
house yesterday passed a resolution 
which asks President Taft to call an 
extra session of congress to revise the 
tariff.

itwas a
managed

Taking his son on his
Boundary.

Week. Year. 
25.507 137,172 

.. 5.892 - 38:004 

.. 3,162 12,977

.. 4,101 26,944
633 2,894

Granbj4 .. .. .. 
Mother Lode .. ..
Snowshoe................
Rawhide.................
Jack Pot .. . . ,. 
Number Seven .. 
Other mines .....

ILLNESS OF POPE 
CAUSES UNEASINESS

LINGERING WEAKNESS
FOLLOWING DISEASE THREE HUNDRED 

DEAD AT CEFOO

Heney said of the encounter:
“As my coat and hat were . being 

passed out at the Olympic club I turned 
around and Fickèrt, who wap standing 
at my side, said: ‘How do you do, Mr.
Heney?’ and put his band out*to' shake 
hands with me. I drew back and said:
’You have a lot of gall to sneak to mé,’ 
and he said, ’If you don't like my talk
ing to you, you can go to hell.' ;

"I replied in equally poffte language.
In the meantime1^ I went on. putting on 
roy overepat and when I turned aroupii 
he turned away and paid in à low tone,
‘you dirty dog.' ^ ...x ,J' !

“Thereupon I applied some equally 
polite epithets to him and he ipa8k' à 
rush ^ me to strife. me, drawing baekl f ,

“I threw both my hands up' and he É Y ’
grabbed my . w'nsts ènd fushed' tfie |>ehmond-Eureka... , 
backwards, À .dozen hyatanderé ptishl ' " " •*
ed In and gpabbefi hold "of htm, J aria- «Mi«to»-Carlboo ..
Ing on both feet with him stÜLhôlèing. •• "
my wrists, and tivèÿprotested to him wneen, milled................. ..’ 316
to stop. They pushed me ,away and. 5£"^"Po”™an' mn'ea,- -.2B0 
him in another direction. J to)d him ^ ' m , (1 ■ 
that I wasn’t big enough «to fight him. JT"603' ’
a fist fight but that whenever he xyant- ™|;ra™ ................
ed ap'y other kind of a fight he could, fbcietjz Girl .. . 
have It. Bastmount .. ..

“That’s all there was to it.” Yan"koo, Girl .. .
__________ • ’ v • Moitié4 Hughes .

ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENTS. Other mines .. .

Ill
■1

31
Can Bo Banished bj the Wonderful 

Tonic Powers of 1 )r. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. P ?Total :3

Mrs. McLeavy, on account of her 
sere, had a trying time in getting out 
when ' tMe building .started, to ' go . to 
pjeees. >Sbe was struck by falling, 
.licbpls and sustained a -deçp cut on 
the icnee and her neck was . badly 
gashed. She was rtishèd "to the Gen- 
erSl Hbspftal and" on ■ account' of the 
extreme ehock her recovery: Is doubt-’ 
f Ul.. , ! t : ft . ■-■ ’

Rossland.
How often it Is th£ t tjie) victims of 

disease—fevers, meases, là grippe or 
any other contagious troubles are 
weak and ailing, eve n after the dis
ease itself has disappeared, 
not pick un strength as they ought; 
remain listless, tir «1 and discour
aged. The reason for this is that the 
blood has been impoverished by the 
ravages of the diseas ; through : which 
the victim has passed. Strength will 
not return until the flood > is enriched. 
The blood can be enr ched by no, other 
medicine as quickly md as surely as 
by Dr. Williams’ PU k Pills for Pale 
People—to enrich the. blood .. arid
strengthen the nerves Is the whole duty 
of these pills—thouss nds have found 
them beneficial in b tinging strength 
after disease had lef them Weak and 
run down. Among thjse who owe. good 
health to these Pill i is Miss Laura 
Hisoo, New Ross, N.B. who says: “Fol
lowing an attack of r leasles I was left 
greatly run down and suffered from 
bad cough. I was advised to use Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills und procured half 
a dozen boxes. Before they were all 
gone I had regained my strength; my 
cough had disappeared and I was once 
more enjoying perfec ; health."

The experience of Miss Hisco is that 
of many others. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills make new, rich red blood. This 
new blood strengthens the nerves and 
banishes such ailments as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, dyspepsia, etc., and 
brings the glow of health ’ to pale 
cheeks. The Pills are .sold, by all med
icine dealers or at 50 :euts a bog or six 
boxes for $2.50 from ”he TDr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockv llle, Ont.

The Pontiff Reported to Be Suf
fering From Bronchitis- 

Physicians' Statement

-Centre Star 
Le Roi No. 2 ..

.. 3,100 ■ 20,377
. 787 ! v-3,ct60'

300 1.809
299 ) 1.621More Than Thousand Deaths 

Reported in Province 
of Shantung

Le Rol No. 2, milled _ 
Le Roi .. .. ..
r-:,Xr r- ■■•.,.
Nickle Plate. .. .. 
Other -mines

They do 7 14,, .. .... .
,, 30 , 12i

tt■.;■■.■.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Tfee. granddaughter ._of .Mxs. McLeavy _ Home, Feb. 16.,—While announcing at 

824 - 3,980 twp children, were almost noon to-dày that the condition of Popp
lfi «50 ‘ %uFht In' the cpljapse and nearly lost Pius had improved overnight, phyal- 

4J3 'fbètr h'^e,’âfftf Tt“-i^i^'%tflV',by almost clans In attendance were uneasy to- 
•’ ■ tnirteSthuVria-n effrirts hri tihe part of thelr da-Y.

xeàeuerà that theÿ could *e.taken out Owing to the Pope’s 76 years It Is
feared that If the bronchitis frorii which 
he is suffering spreads to hiç lungs his 
chtfnces of recovery would be slight.

Doctors Petaccl and Marchlafaua. 
admitted to-day that the Pope’s Illness 
might prove serious. During the night 
thé fever subsided, relieving inflamma
tion in the throat.

Slocan-Kootenay.
74,523 27,118

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16.—Plague 
has caused a total of 300 deaths at Ché- ”2,775
too, China, and more than one thous
and in the province of Shantung, In 
which Chefoo is located, according to a 
cablegram received at the state de
partment from the American, consul.

Governor-General Forbes, of the Phil
ippine islands, cabled the secretary of 
war that Dr. Richard Strong and Dr. 
Oscar' Teague, the American plague 
specialists, who are being sent to Man
churia,,by the American National Red 
Cross, sailed from Manila for China 
yesterday.

95
32 132r «>
63 298. ... i'l 1 There: were sixteen, occupants of the

aitiol'tw.flwr !fc#roti$w,,.yow to^L**1* ^°-
-ISOde 5m.they, bad to get out 

gen with what little apparel they ■ could 
’ retie, 'tftiev ■were” êâcortèd tô "the Me- 

fritirie Rtohk until-4-’ better acc»ti*ititiSa- 
tloridcquld,'*e krtonged: j4®*'

About 40. fetet,,of-the. building caved 
Wte„t.he- excavation,..where toe” new 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 'Is .jbeing 

.934, erected. For a time it was tbbtlght that 
—___ Rarri Xtieii was buriefi in the debris.

Total................ . .. .. A919 28,255 ’Tbéfl^emenwere called out atidsearch-
tqtal shipments, including the R<i debris as Weil as they could, 

estimated milling, were for the week, bfil;, there were no signs of any fa tali- 
48,768 tons, and for. the year to date, ties.
274,01» tons. The occupants of the building were:

The total receipts at the smelters, in- -tohn Camnt)eil, . A. M. .Campbell, Alex, 
eluding concentrates, were; for the Watson,. Allan Adairs. WHtiàm Lewis, 
week, 45,138 tons, for the year to date, John McDonald, Milford Schmidt, J. 
251,667. Bloonffleld, Sam Allen, George Simp

son and John McLeavy.

Ill- 20

for his act In 
signals, and d110

76 450
428it: -424

:60 !
6829 J1 Another Report.

London, Feb. 16.—A Heuter dispatch 
to-day stated that the Pope • passed a 
quiet night, but that respiration was 
rapid this morning and that the pati
ent’s chest was contracted. The Pon
tiff’s temperature early to-day was 99.

143 213
4 4-

Mlssion Isolated.
Chefoo, Feb. 15.—The Presbyterian 

mission here Is cut off from outside 
points, as it is In the centre of the 
plague district, which has been isolat
ed. The disease has not penetrated the 
mission compound.

: '

(Special Correspondence.)
Gordon Head, Feb. IS.—On Monday T*le 

evening, the 6th Inst, a meeting was 
held by the Cedar Hill Amateur Dra
matic club. The chief - business of the 
evening was the election of officers, 
which was as follows: Honorary presi
dent, J. W. Tolmle; president, Watson 
Clark; first vice-president, Miss May 
Holmes; second vtee-president, W. 
Wilkes; third vice-president, Miss Ma
bel Miller; secretary-treasurer, Charlie 
King.

On Friday evening, the 10th Inst, a 
concert was held In the Cadboro Bay

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILW

Rockefeller and Banking Corp 
Ready to Furnish Funds to: 

Improvements.
»

RAILWAY APPOINTMENTS.

WOMAN DRINKS POISON. Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—It was announced 
at the C. P. R- offices last evening that 
James Manson was appointed assistant 
to Second Vice-President William 
Whyte. J. N. R. Falrbairn succeeds 
J G. Sullivan as assistant chief en
gineer at Montreal over eastern lines. 
There will be no appointment to the 
position of chief engineer for some 
time. i

New York, Feb. 16.—john D. Ro< k 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,' and the B 
Bank absolutely control the Miss 
cific Railroad tc^-day. according to 
New iork News Bureau, a Well l-

Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 16.—With no 
apparent reason for taking her life. 
Mrs. May Hodeck drank a quantity of 
carbolic acid while lying In bed In her 
room at 2401 Pacific avenue and died 
within the next ten minutes in terrible 
agony. She had been a bride for only 
a year and up to the time of her un- 
explanable act showed -high spirits and 
had no known reason for committing 
suicide. Her husband, John W. Ho- 
beck, who is connected with the dining 
car service on the Northern Pacific 
railroad, entered the room a few sec 
onds after she had taken the deadly 
ucid. but although she at once told him 
to get some milk, which is considered 
,one of the best emetics for the fluid, he 
was unable to save her life.

COUNTERFEIT BILLS.
WOMAN ELECTROCUTED. organ.

"ft Is understood," .says the pape 
Rockefeller arid the two banking 
tlons sv. it ready to furnish all ne 
funds for the rehabilitating of the s 
and it Is planned to spend mom : 
In developing the property. It Is 
that the rehabilitation of the 
require the expenditure of $100,000,W 
in the next five years.”

Howard Elliott to-day denied 
l)ad been offered the president^

Portland, Ore., Feb. 16.—It was learned 
to-day that federal secret service agents 
are trailing a gang of criminals who are 
passing counterfeit $5 bank notes In Port
land, Seattle and San Francisco 
notes are so cleverly executed that several 
banks have accepted them here.

The notes are imitations of a series of 
_ A 1902-08, issued by the ' Mechanics’ and

iarpe crowd attended and a most en- Metals’ National Bank of New York 
_ Joyable evening was spent. After, the city, and bear the picture of Harrison on 

programme refreshments were served one side. The bank number 8987 Is car- 
and dancing followed. The programme Tied on the lower left hand comet. It Is 
was as follows : Instrumental solo, Miss believed that Eastern crooks are passing 
Sadie Miller; recitation. Miss Margaret the hills.
Sinclair; dialogue, "Taking the Cen-' 
sus”; song, Percy Harland: tableau,
Boy Scouts; song. Miss T. Clegg; In
strumental solo, Miss Dorothy Hobbs;

London, Feb. 16.—Indisposition on the, lantern slides ot “Old Victoria” ; speech, 
part of Queen Mother Alexandra gave rise Edwards; instrumental duet, Mrs. 
to disquieting rumors to-day. Although Cooper and Miss Taylor.; 
the court physicians announced that tqe W- W. Moore has sold his h 
Queen was only slightly 111, there were property on Fear afreet to A. 
mariy rumors that her condition 1» serious, of the prairies, - 7 — 7_4

San Francisco, Feb. M.—Mrs 
trade Maialetkin, 86, was almost in
stantly killed yesterday when she seized 
the sputter end of- a, live wire which 
had fallen across her parlor tableland 
was carried into the street because of 
the fire next door which threatened 
her home.* She died "in ■ her husband’s 
arms.

Ger-

STEAMBOAT M OÜNTAIN.
The

Big Gold Camp Will Be Established 
This Year. ' MINING INSTITUTE.

schoolhouse under the auspices of “The 
Hilba Musical and Literary club.” General Meeting. of. Western Branch at 

Nanàlmo.'
New Westminster, ' Feb. lS.feThat 

there will bfe;a great - fold camp estab
lished at Hope during the coming sum
mer Is the opinion of IB- K, Murra 
of the Steamboat Mountain pioneers. 
Mr. Murray is intere ite'd ,wlth some 
Westminster, people 11 several Steam’ 
boat Mountain propositions, and Is 
here on business connected With his 
claims. 7

i!t

, Nanaimo, Fet). . 16.—The ninth gen- Missouri Pacific.
eral meeting of the Western branch of ! —---------
the Canadian ^lining Institute was 
opened tri the ’ provincial court house

y, one
EXPLOSION IN THEATRE.

SALARIES INCREASED/
à ■ <». » v ; . : jql • - -

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16—<1 
tiORl of Representative Mann, li
the house yesterday increased ■ 
ary of the ehief justice of the Sul 
court of the United States to I - 
year,- and the salaries 

- Justices to $14,600.

One. hundred thousand tons of a 
are. raised on British soil yearly.

Berkeley. Cal., Feb. 15.—Thé , police
to-day• are, endeavoring to ascertain the this afternoon; There will be two sesT 
names of youths, said to be students of siotis, -tte second commencing at I p, 
the Berkeley High school, who last ro. At Both sessions papers relative to 
night exploded a stnali “bomb” in the the coal industry are to be read and 
"varsity moving picture; theatre here discussed, and other matters connected 
while .290 perdons were jn the place. No with coal mining will come before the 
damage was done. conference.
£ .--■ .. ■' 7...,.i'^ To-morrow moening there.wUl be â

.toe. over iS.flSd.W) demonstration, arranged by the West- 
---------- lent Fuel company. v

SNOW IN CALIFORNIA.

Riverside. Cal., Feb. 16.—All records 
for snowfall Id Riverside county were 
broken yç/üterday when a precioitatîbn 
of six ln€hes >n one. hour fell ait Ban, 

ië and . The ipouptains; .hear Riverside'
rtram, appear to toe .under several feet of 
_____snow,________‘

QUEEN MOTHER INDISPOSED.

He states that tne mineral) strip 
which has recently been discovjered is 
thirty miles long arid fifteen i miles 
wide. In that strip here is room lor 
between five thousan L arid five l.tfiou- 
sand five hundred elio 1ms, and so far

,1of^ssot
}

aefg r *i«n 1 
ieûiït , ska ’ ;

isti 3653
id

a. O. F;, COUR' 
No, 5935, meets e 
street, 2nd and 
ynllerton. Secy.

-
NotScg is hereby 

tiiip- heretofore su 
undersigned, as r 
gçneral agents an 
Victoria, in the 1 
umbtti, has this 
mutual consent, 
said partnership i 
VT^liam Clark at 
aforesaid, and all 
partnership are to 
Hbbert William C 
Will be settled.
;* Dated at Vlctoi 
of January, 1911.

WJLBTAÎ 
... ROBERT

DISTRICT OF 
Take notice tha 

Bella Coola, occi 
tends to apply foi 
the following dès 
■yr&t a post pi 
°f B. C. D. Co.’s ] 
of South Bentinc 
cnaii$sk thence so: 
lease 17506 and I 
thence east 80 chi 

> ”^re line of Sout 
north 20 chains $ 
Pomt of commei 
aeres more or less 

- SAM
B. FIL.LI 

September 10th.

a

N<

Take notice that]
f*** regular eftts 
Mcensing Commld 
Yielorta for a 1 
aeense now held 
5Ï the corner o Sheets-. Vtctorfe. j 
«Wen’s Hotel, to] 

Dated this 21st q

1 S5?

E!
• 'I'TCtGVM 1•SitTïSwmd

per month; ex 
per month.

AI
knock 1 

maftltity
EVAN

surve
3 Promis B

WILSON, JOHi 
ton Block, Vic 
•Phone 1592. R

C. -'EL WOOD 
Rooms 1 an 
Hybrid and Ti

fl •and L1398-
*» 'W. HARGRI 

BIk.. Roon^2.
H. S. .GRIFFH 
xiovernmenl st

D
DR LEWIS H 

jewel! Block, 1 
streets, Victor] 

W Office, 557: Res]
DR. W. F Fm 

Garesche Bîoçj 
hours 9.30 a m.j

LAND
GREEN BROS, 

and B. C. I,anl 
at Nelson (13 y 
year>. will 
branch, Rooms 
Building, Victo

GORE & McGR 
Land Surveyor 
Herrick MoGri 
Chambers, 52 L 

Phone U 
Second avenue 
ager.

on

152.

C. W. BRADSH. 
Chambers. Bas

MURPHY & Ftl 
tors, etc., Supn 
Agents, practic 
before Railw; 
Charles Murph 
Austin G. Ross

MECHAN
yf. WEBSTER 

For typewriter 
elalist, Phone I 
mechanical wol 
No. 8 Moody

W- G. WINTE] 
rotting Mechai 
61^ Bastion Sq 
road. Phone ij

MEDIC
MISS GORDON 

street. Massa 
hairdressing, e 
treatment. Coi
2398.

MR. G. BJORN] 
821 Fort street.

MRS. EARSMA 
medical massai
B1965.

■RS. TULLY, p« 
moved to Head 

; erarte terms.
HARP, Fl.UTB 
-.-Gtteen (late sa 
Royal Artillery 
des<r i pupils, 
cost $500. price 
Richmond aven

•»((*
MRS. E. * HO' 

Patients taken 
Phone L990. 115

NUR
FIRST-CLASS 

HOME for t 
H. Jones, 731
1202

SH<
MISS M. A. ME! 

typist. All kind 
fully and prom 
733, Pemberton 
phone L945.

SHORTHAND 3 
Shorthand, tvl 
telegraphy thoi 
MacmfYîan. prin]

VUR
m FORT ST., 

Hours: Noon ti] 
every Monday. 1

UN
W. J. HANNA,, 
. Embalmer. < 
Chapel, 740 Tate

L<
COLUMBIA LOT 

meets every XV 
o’clock in Odd 
street. R. V.\ 
Government stn

COURT CARIBd 
meets on second 
each month tn I 
Pandora and D-d 
Foresters welcoe 
.Eivans, P. O. W 

_ R. Sec.. lOfil Cba
K- OF P-No. 1. 1 

R. of P. Hefi. c< 
Sti. J: L. Smttl
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BUSINESS DiBECTORYPROFESSIONAL CAtOS BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENT^ under this head 1 

cent per Word per Insertion; 3 Insertions. 
8 cents per word; 4 cent» per word per 
week; 60 cents per tine per rmrotk. No 
advertisement tor less than ft cents.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY Miscellaneous

per month; extra lines, 25 cenjtaper Une
per month.

ADVERTISEMENTS tinder thU head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
t cents per word; « cents per word per 
week; 56 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for lees than » cents.

BUSINESS CHANCE8.
FOR BALE—Country store, 4-mlle radius, 

5 room cottage, with bathroom, 2 acres, 
MO fruit bearing trees; turnover «bout 
$1,6» per month; no stock; price $6,000; 
cash $2,000, balance terms. C. H. Rich
ardson, Redfem Block, Government St. 

P" • ■ • • tie
CAN YOU GRASP AN OPPORTUNITY? 

—Third Interest In lumber mill for $6,000 
cash established three years, output al
most doubled each year, pay roll , close 
on $2,600 a month; -no get-rieh-qulek 
scheme, hut rare, opportunity for hustler. 
Apply Box 572; Times.

FOR RENT—HOUSB8 '

ADVERTISEMENTS under this bead 1 
cent-per word per Insertion; t Insertions, 
3 cents per word; 4 cents per word pet 
week; SO cents per line per month N* 
advertlagQient for less than M cent».

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
Cent per word per Insertion, $ insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per Mine per mentb. No 
advertisement for less than 16 cents.t

ARCHITECTS v,__
r-NOCH EVANS & SON, arcl Itects a 

qutfntlty surveyors; 26 years’ xperten 
7 Promis Block, Government itreet.

V,’fl.SON, JOHN, Architect,, 21 Pember- 
■ Block, Victoria, B. C. P. 0. Bo* 826. 

Phone 1532. Res. Phone 25Ü.
C~ ELWOOD WATKINS,

Rooms 1 and 2 Green 
Broad and Trounce Ave. 
and 1,1398._________________ |___

1 L. W. HARGREAVES, Arcl 
Blk„ Room 12. Broad Sfc

H S. GRIFFITH, 14 ProrolslBl 
Government street. Phone I486.

for sale—lotsELECTRICIANS,ART GLASS
3 GOOD LOTS, on Cornwall street, and 3 

lots on Brook street, $886 each, on easy 
terms Wm. Dunford & Son, '08 Pem
berton Bldg. n?

CARVER & McKBNBI.-, practical elec
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a. specialty. Telephone 710. 
C. E. F.' Carter, L2270. C. C. McKenzie. 
R2667.

A. F. ROT’S ART GLASS. LEADED 
EIGHTS. ETC., for churches, e-hods, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms, to contractors. 
This Is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures sled cire*-lend for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and'store.'848 Tates street. 

2138 Phone 594.

ce.
G6

$2.666 CASH WILL SWING THIS—Fine, 
level. Inside lot on Chatham street, 
$7,000, full sized; .way below present 
price* Let us show you this, no tune 
to lose. Johnson A Clark, HIV Broad 
street

ton

LIVERY STABLEStect,
cor. CAMERON . A- CALDWELL—Hack and- 

livery stable* Calls for backs promptly 
'attended to day or night Telephone M*. 

Ttl Johnson street. ________________ __
RICHARD BflAT. IJvery, Hack end

on short 
Phone 182.

117
- CHISHOLM A CARRTTTHERR are now 
n located at their new building. 1130 View 

street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British nlate mirrors, -apd any
thing In’the glassy line. Phong 2268.

CRAIGFLOWBR ROAD—Be quick, a 
good lot.’ opposite Burieith, for $956; lots 

_ next to this held at $1,066. Currie A 
Power, 1214 Douglas street.

TO LET—Five room cottage, with bath, JUST OFF FORT STREET—2 lots, 50XM8, 
$15, Spring Ridge. H. M. Wilson, KM- at Ï60O; $150 cash, $Kk per month. Currie

rl7 & Power,-1214 Douglas street
COOK STREET—Corner lot, $M®i Lln- 

dert avenue, corner lot; $1,806. A. W. 
til Bridgman, MOT Government street.-, tiT

HOLLYWOOD PARK—2 splendid Iota, 
level and perfectly clear, half block 

™ from car line, nothing better In this siifi- 
dlvision, a bargain at $1,300 for the two.’ 
Johnson & Clark, IRQ Broad street, m 

TWO SPLENDID LOTS, comer Denman 
... and Victor, sewer, cheap, term*. 72»

FOR SALE—ACREAGE Flsguard street
BEST BUY IN METCHOS1N IM8TR1L r ni^„5t®,0n

—1Û0 acres, K) cleared and some slashed, to Fernwao<J’ at a snap" Ja,~
good timber and splendid soil, at $60 per __ ano nros,
acre, on terms. Johnson CJ%rk, Mill LOT D0xll&, on Langford street, under cul- 
Broad itreet. , - 5s\l 117 tlvatiOh, boulevard and cement ; etde-

$650 ACRE-OleapesL fbu* Ï onJ ijlantord aLal^LtheJ;heape^ )^ i” iyiCp'^h^.e®^
avenue. 3$ or 6} acres, choice situation, ÎË[2*’ T’ P’ McConnell, Pemberton 
district rapidly growing. Owner, ms ””*■ 

i- Whittaker,, cerner Chambers. Î16 FOR SALE-4 choice lots, on the highest
' T„1,. ijAcn!■’ between Oak Ttav arid Part of Reservoir Hill,.- adjoining the '^Ito^car Unes^spfendid^ho^r. ito

and good sell for garden, city Water; 86^, Tim« (Me* oWtr^ri»^ on

thé property on Saturday afternoon St 3 
O’clock.

LIST TOUR PROPERTY with Jalland 
Bros., 622 Johnson street. Phone 2216. fl4

14 tf
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, and tstlv-ho coach. 
728 Johnson street.

1666
ti7

METAL WOftXSDENTISTS
Surgeon, 

id Douglas 
felephone—

B. C. CORNICE WORKS. «13 Fort street; 
Roofing hot air heating, Mow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights, Estimates 
given on all sheet metal work. Call or

iKtaCA SMIébUftÉtita"" ~1

LEWIS HALL. Den 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates 
streets, Victoria. B. C. 
Office, 557 ; Residence, 122.

Cormorant street. mDR IRE3TONE TYRES
TO BENT—4 roomed cottage (modem1, 

on Powell street. Apply 433 PoWel! St;Baines A Brown,QUALITY. SERVICE. 
635 Yates Rt.. agent».

W.DR. W. F FRASER, 73 Yites 
Garesche Block. Phone 261. 
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 p m.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
ELECTRIC BT.ITE PRINT A MAP CO.[ 

1218 Langley street. Blue printing, mans, 
draughting, dealers in surveyors’ in
struments and drawing office supplies.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

PACIFIC SHEET MÉTAL WORKS— TO LET—Five roomed furnished house, 
Comtek work, Ffcvttertotflf, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt rrooflrig, hot atr 
furnaces, metal cellfngq, etfiLfjS31 Vlewr.
Phone 1772. ‘

bath and pantry. Inquire owner, lfiti 
View street.LAND SURVEYOR

TO LET—Ten room, modern hotikae, halt 
block ftôm car, modern, $20 per month. 
H. Jfr Winsby, 1122 Government St. fiT

GRPFTN BROS. & BTJRDRN.j Dora 
and B. C. Land Surveyors, 
a* Nelson (13 years) and Fo 
vear). will
branch, Rooms 114 and 115,
Building, Victoria.

GORE & McGREGOR, Britlshl Coluimbta 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engineers. J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager.! Chancery 
Chambers, 52 Langley street. P. O. Box 
152. Phone L504. Fort George Office, 
Second avenue." J. F Templèton. man
ager.

tft office» 
Geoike (3 
ien third 
‘ember ton

OPTlCIAf*
OVFR A ’'OHARTER OF A OENTTJRY*S 

EXPEPTRNOF and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for pxemhyétflBftfc,; mbs» 

Ai.vRf, Htyth,

raon Feb. 15th THF ONT,Y SHOH MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Oh amp* on. 
made exprcsslv for shoe repairing. Try 
them Hibbs. 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantaereg. __________

f!6
fi7groun d ont the prem l ae 

64R Fort street. PV*»ne Î
FOR SALE—HOUSES WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

C-SH WANTED—$350 at interest.
Payment on lot. Advertiser will im
mediately commence to build, which will 
be security for loan. Box 600, Times. f!7

.WANTED—By respectable young man, 
nlçe, airy, furnished room, by the week, 
with breakfast preferred, walking dis
tance. Address 5S1, Times.

WANTED—All kinds of jobbing work, 
fencing, sidewalks, etc., reasonable price.-v 
Apply Hill, care of Pioneer Realty, -615 
Fort.

WANTED—3 or 4 room cottage and good 
lot, $1,600 or $1,600, on terms.
Wilson street.

WANTED—We have buyers for a few 
nice lots in Fairfield Estate, 
have you got? National Realty Co., 1232 
Government street.

WANTED—A few moderate priced lots 
In neighborhood of Esquimau. National 
Realty Co., 1— Goverement street.

WANTED—To rent, with option of buy
ing, S or 6 room bungalow, near car line. 
Apply 555, Times.

WHAT HAVE YOU in the Empress sub
division? We have buyers waiting. Na
tional Realty Co.. 1232 Government St.

baiwtinsBUILDING SUPPLIES :
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE (not new), on 

lot 65x35, 4 minutes’ walk from Times' 
$2,000, terms. Offered to Feb. 26 

Apply Box 584, Times.

as firstWASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several go™ 
teams and single horses for sale. W» 
Symons. 741 Johnson street. Telephone

04 Office,
only. 06PAWNSHOP 'LEGAL 911. SNAP—Well built, 4 roomed cottage, with 
basement, all modern conveniences, with 
1 acre land, close to city and ear, $3,606, 
reasonable terms. L, U. Conyers & CO.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, 
lory and personal effects.- Ai -A- Aaron-

A. C. MAYOR, Carpenter and Builder -”»■ CC^hnzonj^Brt»^--------------------

Repairs, etc., promptly attended to. W5 PLUMBING AND HEATING
Pandora avenue. Phone 1547. 09 HEATING AND PLUMBING-^.

A Co., Ltd, 831 Flsguard street, above 
Blanchard street.r Phone L270, residence. 
R23L -

LawC. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister,I etc.. 
Chambers. Bastion street. Victoria. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

MURPHY & FISHER. Barristers. Solici
tors, etc., Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice In Patent office ^and 

Railway Commission. Hon.
Harold Fisher.

price $2,600, for quick sale. Harpjan, 
1317 Broad street.

tie
. ns. m

m'j
OAK BAY AVENUE—7 room house, lot 

58x135, garage, just outside city limits, 
. snap at $3,500; $1,000 cash.

SEVERAL SMALL ACREAGES for sale. 
Within 5 miles radius. C. H. Richardson, 
Redfem Block.

W. EXTON. Builder and Gener al Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes pur spe- 
efalty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Rhone R954.

before
Charles Murphy, M.P 
Austin G. Ross, Ottawa, Ont. Cambridge 

street, 4 lots, $600 each; 1-3 cash. J. A.
ml5fis

QUBBïPS AVENUE—2 -lota facing park, 
snap. Apply owner, Phone R2286. m tf . Turner, 11 McGregor Block. Phone 1257.OFF BURNSIDE ROAD—10 minutes.from 

car, about 1 1-5 acre of land, 340 feet 
road frontage, more or less, very deep 
lots, high land, will make about 6 lots, 
buildings all round, $3,000; cash $400. bal
ance 1 and 2 years. C. H. Richardson, 
Redfem Block, Government street.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER POTTERY WARE, ETC. Provls,atROCKLAND PARK—Two large lots (each 
60x112), facing three streets for «,150; ROCKLAND PARK—New house for sate, 
this is a snap; a few days only. Shaw cheap for cash, or on reasonable terms.
P*n!bmtattBlock <eIclUSi'ire a8eBts}' ** Apply owner, Box 5S3, Times.

AiiE-iiots oil Colville road, just 
outside city limits, $50 cash,- $15 per 

, month; only 6-left. T. Redding, 822 Cath- 
street 1 ”

tilE: ;rt.Mechanlca
Far typewriter troubles call dp the I spe
cialist, Phone 2320. AH kinds of «ne 
mechanical work; 25 years’ dxP*rt6uca

SEWER PIPE, Field TUe, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. O. Pottery 
Ce., Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora 
streets,- Victoria, Be C- ~ >- : 4 5 

; ROOPtNG^

H. B. TUMMON, slate arid tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black :beards; estimates 

-furafthed.- 522 HHlstde avenue.

WEBSTER,
LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds

Write orof repairs. Estimates free, 
call. J. Parker. 71 Moss street.

What
f20

- nsNo. 8 Moody Block, Yates streèt. , WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT! 
Buy your home on the installment plan. 

WILLIAM r. HOLT,
Builder and Contractor, ,

489 Garbally Road. Phone Lfl43.
Plans and FsHraate*? furnished rr^^.

W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 

233 Pemberton Block. Phone

«0rSIX ROOMED HOUSE on Fullerton ave
nue, now ready for occupation; $500 cash, 
balance as rent T. Redding, SE2 Cath
erine street.

FOW O. WINTER BURN, M-I-V-A.^ FOR SHAWNIGAN LAKE water front 
lots inquire at Julius Barron, 26-MUe 
Station, E. A N. Railway, Shawnlgan, 
Lake. . -- • ml4

ion- 
ices 

Délias
M tf

suiting Mechanical Englpee 
616 Bastion Square. Res., 
road. Phone 1531.

asfisfist .il
SCAVENGING NEW HOUSES, with all modern conveni

ences, 6, 7 and 9 rooms, for rent or to sell, 
hundred feet from car line, one of the 
finest parts in the city; also fine lots,

lota 
Oliphant, 

)nl4

YOUR OAK BAY LOTS with Currie 
& Power, 1214 Douglas street.

ONE OF THE BEST BUYS on Vancou
ver Island. Three and three-quarter 
miles from Olty Hail, twelve acres or 
good land, nearly all under cultivation, 
with ne<w six roomed house, stabling for 
fifteen head, good barn and numerous 
outbuildings, good wen, orchard. This 
property can he bought on very easy 
terms. For further description and 
price apply to owner. Box A353, Times 
Office. '

MEDICAL MASSAGI mL. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 23. ___________________

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 
1826 Government street. Phone 682. Ashes 
and garbage removed.___________ '__________

SILK GOODS, ETC.
A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL 1MPORTÀ- 

TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
kimonas, gold braided dressing gowns, 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, lit for 
a Queen; embroidered crepe de chene ii* 
lengths, corded silks in many shades.

<: Quohg Man Fung, 1715 Government $t. 
P. Q. Bo* 98.

STOVS AND RANGE.FITTERS- ;

HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer.
. G. ,Mardetl. 536 Ellice street, city, ;- , .

! ! . ' ‘ ' TRQckTSWD DRÂŸ
JEPSËN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982, 343 

Michigan stVeet. Furniture a«d piano
■ movers, expresses and trucks. ■ jp/ùç ..
JEEVES- - fu.-T^ture.. j Plano

.movers- Phone, L1574. . j w,.;
TRUCKING—Ciulck ' service, ’reasonable 

charges. T. ’ Welsh Ri Rons; Baker’s 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street.-,

VICTORIA' TRUCK A NP, DRAY CO. 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone ff93.

WATCH REPAIRING
A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas streeL Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

til
MISS GORDON STEUART, | 817 

street. Massage, manictirir 
hairdressing, electric arid 
treatment. Combings made

"ort
SPLENDID BUILDING LOT, one minute 

from car, 46x167, level, fine soil/ $660,
Owner, Box 558, Times Office. _______

SNAP—Oak Bay avenue, corner, 66x127, 
close to Junction, price $3,600; 1-3 cash, 

""balance 1 and 2 years. Apply Phone 471.
114 tt

K, ladies’ 
fibro ' hair 
p. Phone 

301 tf

inside and corner, some choice 
fronting Beacon Hill park.
Park Boulevard.__________

FOR SALE—5 roomed cottage, on Hulton 
street, price $1,250; three hundred dollars 
will handle. Apply Phone 471.

5 flQOM HOUSE, on large lot, Victoria 
West, $1,500, for one week, easy terms.
Provls, Wilson street.

7 ROOMED HOLdE, corner of .Chamber
lain and Cowan streets, new and modern WANTED — United Wireless, limited 
to, every wa,y, on easy, terms. Jalland amount. State whether preferred or
Bros., 622 Johnson street.___________ «7 common, number of shares. Address

GOVERNMENT STREET, , 5 minutes' C, A, Co., .82jl 3rd St., Portland, Ore.
walk from Post Office, 3 .blocks frqm WA.NTHD—Anything photographed, 25 
Parliament _BuHdings app site Of Grand years’ experience. Jones, photographer,
Trunk Pacific Hotel, corner lot and up- Esquimau. Phone M6Ù1. f2S
to-date, 7 room, 2 story house, gas and —------- -------- ----------------
electric light, and other conveniences WANTED—Household furniture. Apply

533 Johnson street, upstairs. —
NE3V AND SECOND-HAND GOODS 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
! cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car- 
" pentërs’ " tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 

valises, etc. Phene or send a card and 
we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson’s, new and second-hand store, 
573 Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

estimates.
2315. 138

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, "builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on nouses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, LJ8Z8; 
Res., R1O09. _______ ______ :

fib’2398.
VIEW STItEET PROPERTY WANTED- 

Lot, west of Cook and east of Blanch- 
: ard; state lowest price for cash. Apply 

Times Box 603.
WANTED—By April 1st, four roomed 

tage, reasonable rent.

MR. G. BJORNFELT, Swedish Ml 
P21 Fort street. Phone 1856. [

lur,
«4 tf

it baths; 
Phone

MRS. EARSMAN, electric Hi 
medical massage. 1008 Fort St. 
E1965.

fl4 tf fl7CHEAPEST LOT bn Vancouver street, 
close to North Ward park, $1,350, terms. 
Apply Phone-471-_____________________ tU it

MAY STREET—Close to Beacon HIM park, 
lot 30x135, with lane, snap at ,$600,1terms. 
Owner, P. A), Box 551. ' , f21

GOOD BUY—On Cook street, ëïose to 
Fairfield road, lot 57x120, $2,200, term» 
Apply-Phone 471. fid tf.

THE -LAST CHANCE on WaltSn; FaJr- 
field, one" lot left for $850; 1 cash. Snap 
oil Chapman, tots 41x135 for $850. F. K. 
Mitchell, 1214-, Gpvergment. street

FINE LOTj..,close Lo,— the cars. Spring 
Ridge or Fernwood road, for $626; Jal
land Bros. , 622 JOhflSbn; street. , -e :_Q7

Foil SALfe-eornér ^ot !60ticl2O, abifert 12 
minutes’ walk from Post Office, five 
roomed bungalow about 4 yearn old, 
furnished, pricer $3,600, on easy : terms. 
C. — Pemhertop, .7074 Yates street.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton, 726 Fort street Phone 2533.

-____________________ ja tt
3 LOTS, on Vancouver street, at $1,060 

each, jalland Bfos., 622 Johnson street.

ACRE for over 20 acres 
Cedar Hilrrbad; one of the finest sub
urban properties in Victoria; it is to your 
interest to see jhis; very easy terras. 
Shaw Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton 
Block. ‘ rn

HO&IN DISTRICT—C. N. R, depot 
arSs away, 12 acres of land; about

$700 PER on cot-
Box 5S5, Times.

A. McCRlMMON.
Contractor and Builder, •

Takes1 entire charge of every detail of 
buildinL High-class work. Reasonable 

prices; -

1-0

MUSIC m
V has ne- 
p)i Ilod-

MRS. TULLY, pianoforte teach*r 
moved to Head street (cars slti 
erate terms; .: Icr-r 7-74'

ÎÏARB FLUTE. VIOLIN—Mr. : . Pan
Green Gate sergeant. - eoloiat, teacher 
Royal Artillery band. .London! concerts) 
desir j pupils, terms tgoderate. Harp, 
cost $500.' price $180; Irish bar;), $22: | 1065 
Richmond avenue.

1
..Phone 653.m2 63? Johnson, St.

. . . E. RAWLINGS, . : , . ' “
Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.Ç.
Prices Reasonable.

MBTC 
16» yai
half cleared, 3 acres orchard, new: house; 
barn, outhuildings, close to; school,, 
church, arid store,—etc., -12 miles from 
town, viry cheap. A. T Aller, 604" Yates 
street, ‘ioqi-i

Estimates Given.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS
JONES, carriage, builders and 

repairers, general blacksmithIng, rub- 
bdf- "tirés - Vird pad riling; /' Seti^Cszstlott 

- guaranteed, ûrders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard, a

fl6mlOf. f2Sknown to a modern house, $8,600. Apply 
to- Maynard & Son, auctioneers. 116

FOR SALE—Five roomed cottage, 4 acre 
of ground, well arid«pump, 2J miles frorii 
etty 'limits, terms. Apply owner, Ttzl' 
Quadra.

SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
James Bay, for sale, lot 60x128, 1 owner 
leaving city . Apply 36 Simcoe street, ml»

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW, on àsphalt 
street, close in, all modern, cement base
ment and walks all round-house, a snap 
if sold this week. Apply 1671 Pendergast 
street.____________________________ _

TEN ROOMED HOUSE, in James Bay 
district, with large lot, well built, $6,600, 
on easy terms. C. C. Pemberton, 7OT4 
Yates street.

CHAFE &
, F$R sale—ARTICLE# ! v ?.ni o'

Nurse.'MRS. E. - HC^B. Materntt; 
Patients taken at the house I or 
Phone L990. 1133 Fisguard street.:

OR BAIiEq-Geod phaeton; also right ex
press wagon.Apply A. Sheret, 718 Fort 

- streeL ,ri, - 
18-FOOT DAUNCH, oak consxryetlon, ma

hogany dec^s, 3 h. p. heavy duty ehgine, 
equipped with “Perfex” waterproof Igni
tion, cushions on seats and linoleum on 
floor, absolutely troublè-proof ;
Î350. A. H. Styles & Go.. 1052 Fort St. 
Phone 2(68.

E>3 rTU tt m‘CM14VINEY SWEEPING iff
NURSING HOfAE.-

FIRST-CLASR PRIVATE 
HOME for maternity -vdases. Mist ,E, 
H. Jones, 731 Vancouver street* : Phone

O ' ' :• lr-J :

and FUr- 
Job -wtth-

O’BRIEN & .DUNNE. Chimney 
nace Cleaners. - A good, clean 
out any mess1 guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Phene 1019.

price
1202

ITSSHORTHAND
CLEANING AND TAILORING noMISS M. A. ifKLLON. .stenographer and 

typist. AU kinds of clerical work care
fully and promntly attended to. Rbom

esid ince

FOR SALE—Two ship’s boats. Apply to 
Richard Hall, 1232 Government St. til tf 

FOR SALE—Good granite ruble., R2416. U7

H
Y. W. Ç, A. mGENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. ' Zalker, 708 Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Phone L126I-

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in
Rooms and 

Uourte-

GOOD LOT, in Empress sub-division, cor
ner of Cook and Empress streets, a 
money-maker at $1,406. Jalland Bros., 
622 Johnson street.

123. Pemberton . Bulldirig. 
phone L945.

or out of employment, 
board. A home frorii hohne. 756 
nay street. *

Vancouver and Eastern Canada.
Close daily at 3 p. m. and 11 p. m.

Due dally at 2.45 p. m. aryi 7 p. ra. 
United Kingdom.

Close Wednesday and Saturday at 11 
p. m. ; parcel post, Friday, at 6 p. m.

Due Monday and Tuesday At 2 p. m.f 
parcel post, Wednesday at 7 p. hi.

Seattle and Eastern United States;
Close dally at 4 p. m. x 
Due dally at 3 p. m.

Stewart.
Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. m. 
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p. m.

Prince Rupert.
Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. m.; 

also February 7 and 21.
Due Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. m.

Clayoquot and Way Ports.
Close February 1, 7, 14 and 29.

- Due February 5, 12, 18 and 28.
Quatsino, Kyuquot, Ports Beyond

- ClayoquoL

mFOR SALE—Second-hand buggy. Apply 
641 Harbinger avenue. Phone R1308. fl6

tf f6 tf
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1109 P.roari St 

j typewriting, bookkeeping, 
thoroughly taught. E.| A.

m BRAND NEW HOUSE olr Stanley ave
nue, $4,660, on-easy terms, C. C. Pem
berton, 7OT4 Yates street. "

WILL EXCHANGE 1, 2 or 3 houses on 
Douglas street for farms, ranches or 
land for cultivation. Apply Victoria P. 
Q. Box 85, or telephone M240.

WHY PÀY RENT?—1, 2 or 3 houses, on 
Douglas street, for sale, on easy terms 
or on monthly payment. Apply victoria 
P. O. Box 85, or telephone M240.

FOR SALE—New, modern, -g roomed 
bungalow, cement basement and side
walk, large lot. on Pendergast streeL 
Particulars, apply owner, 1426 Gladstone 
avenue. Phone R1827.

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 362 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. rril9 tf

GET A SANITAR f PORTABDE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used in any room 
without inconvenience ; running ws 
only touches the body; the effects of 
the bath. most invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one, you. won’t regret it; .all 
goods guaranteed. Millar will tell you 
all about It. 574 Hillside Ave.

Shorthand, 
telegraphy 
Macmillan, principal.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
KIRBY & BERRY—Estimates given for 

concrete work. Basements and walks a 
specialty. P. O, Box 957.

FOR SALE—4 lot. good house, View 
street, between Blanchard and Quadra. 
For particulars apply to owner, 844 View 
street.

Sewerage Act, 1910.
ESQUIMALT SEWERAGE DISTRICT.

Jater
mil iTURKISH tiATHS B5 NOTICEFOKT sir., Prof. A. E IParnwelL 

Hours: Noon till midnight; ladies’ I day 
every Monday. 10 a. m. till 7 p m.

FOR SALE—Lot on Harriet street, 60x135, 
cheap, $660. Apply owner. Box 233, Times.CUSTOMS BROKERS

LEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence eollclt- 
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748._______

ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission" Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1066 Government. 
Telephone 1501; Res.. R1R7L

n tt
J31 tf It* I

FOR SALE—To poultrymen, 1.560 lbs. of 
alfalfa meal, $2 per sack of 106 lbs. Ap
ply to B. G. Haigh, Royal Oak. B. C.

d28 tf

BFOR BALE—Nice lot on Dunedin street, a 
big, snap at $1,266. Jalland Bros., 622 
Johnson streeL

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Simcoe 
streeL block 29, lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4,060. Apply 1766 Government St.
FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS

EGGS FOR HATCHING-S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds, greàt winter layers* $L5S 
per .setting. : Apply R. Wendeborn, Oak- 
lands* Cedar Hill,road» çtty limits. m7

UNDERTAKER il eraIIIWHEREAS the Lieutenant ^Governor 
In Council has pursuant to the provis
ions of Subsectlog one of Section 3 of 
the Sewerage Act 1910Î constituted All 
that the tract-ôf land situated hi the 

Bsqulmalt Electoral District . bounded 
on the East by the Westerly boundary 
ot the City of Victoria and on the 

jjgj North by the sbuthetiy boundary of the 
. Esquimau and Nanaimo RApw^rCom- 

- pony’s right of. way and, the easterly 
boundary ,of Section 2, EequtmaU Dls- 
trlet, and on the West and‘South by 
Êsqulmait Harbor, the Straits of Fuca 

and Victoria Harbor, a Sewerage Dis-
v ’’ >v ri1"Ar ; ....
trict under said Act, under the name of 
the "Esquimau Sewerage Sistrtot,- 

AND WHEREAS at a pnhMv meeting 
of the owners lit said District, held at 
the Lampspn Street* sehoolhèueé on 
January .26th, 1911* at the hour of eight 
Q’<Jock* p. m., a rejsolution was passed 
unanimously that a pithliq meeting of 
the 'owners in said district be held pur
suant to Subsection Two of Section 3 
Of the said Act, at the Lampson Street 
Schoolhouse, on Tuesday, the 28th day 
of February, 1911, at the hour, of 8 p. 
m„ for , the purpose of selecting three or 
more Commissioners to execute the" 
works hi connection with sewerage in 
said District, and that notice of said 
meeting bo published in the Daily Col
onist, Dally Times and B. C. Gazette at 
least three weeks before the said date.

Therefore Take Notice, that a public 
meeting of the owners-to said District 
will be held, at tho time and place 
aforesaid tor the purpose of selecting 
three or more commissioners for the 
purposes aforesaid, under the provis
ions of sub-section 2 of section 3 of the 
said Act.

Dated at Victoria, B. C. the 28th day 
of January, 1911. , ...., . . ,

By order ot the General Meeting.
A. R. WOLFENDBN,

m fS tfW. J. HANNA, Funeral Director |and 
Courteous attendance. iEmbalmer.

Chapel. 740 Yates street. , 11GREENHOUSES, Hat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
In stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Tates St., cor, of Vancouver St 

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, comet Fort and Quadra.
Tel. L1752. ________________ ", ; "

FOR SALE—Very old vteltn and case, 
$7.66; leather steamer trunk, $*86; new 
odd coats, $1.75; sample wool, underwear, 
56c. a garment; safety razors, 59c. ; East
man folding pocket camera, $4(86; $5 and 
36 new boots, $2.85. Jacob Aarbnsdn’s 
new- gnd second-hand store, 632 Johnson 
street, 6 doors below Government* Vlc- 

J tort*, p. C. Phone 1747. •

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

/ 1LODGES
DECORATORS roCOLUMBIA I.OnCE, No., 2. LÎO. OJ F„ 

meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd " Fellows1 Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, RecJ Sec., 237 
Government streeL .

Ell
III IMELI.OR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 798 Fort street. I

FOR 8ALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SATE—Fresh calved Jftsmy cow and- 

calf. Corner Tolmië Ave. and Douglas.

DETECTIVESCOURT CARIBOO, No, 743. T. O. F., 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Seqy.. L. W. 
Evfos, P. O. Cox 910; J. W. H. Kjlng, 
R. Sec.. 1061 Cbamberlpln streèt.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEPACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY. 
Government street. P. O. .Box 1(89. LADY: -STENOGRAPHER, experienced, 

desires position, either temporary or per- 
manent. Apply Box 566, Times.___________

WANTED—Position . as . daily governess. 
Teacher, 328 Menzies. m2

117
DYEING AND CLEANING JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of horaea 

from the East. Can be seen at Victoria 
Transfer Co., and stable, corner Cook 
and Pembroke streets^ Fi H. Stephen- 

, son. • •
HORSES FOR SALE. Apply Jepssn’s, 

Transfer, 343 Michigan street,, ; Phone
1982._____________________ my6

FOR SALE—Eight brood sows, one pedi
greed Yorkshire boar, horses of all 
classes; also cows, second-hand bug
gies, wagons and harness. Apply I; 
J. J. Fisher, carriage strop, - 642 Dis.

ne
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the pro. 
vinde. Country orders solicited. Tel 
26a 3. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

Close February 20.
Due February 28.

Quatsino via _Hardy Bay.
Close February 1, 8, 15.
Due February 6, 13, 20.

, Frld 
Band-

OF P.—No.! 1. Far West I-odg 
K of P. Hall, cor Douglas anc

T L. Smith. K. of 'R. & S.I Box 644 
Victoria. Wo. IT. K.’of -P.; L 

h of P. Hell, every Thursday. E. C. 
P an, Kj of R. & S. Box 164.- j

,, P., COURT NORTHERN LTOHT.
5933. meets at Foresters’, Hall, Broad 

2nd apd 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton,- Secy. T

ay,
ora MISCELLANEOUS.

OCCIDENTAL "CAFft—Meals 15c; affii up. 
Open tn»-1" 16th. Corner Johnson aim 
Wharf-streata. - ~

WE HAVE THE IIONB^

f!7Si -,
EMPLOYMENT AGENCYeets at

VICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY— 
Help of all kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor, 525 Johnson streeL Victoria, 
B. C Phone 1264.

WANTED—Good general servant, wages 
$30 per month. Apply Mrs. W. hi. Mit- 
ohell,, 242 Gorge road.

WANTED—Lady stenographer and type
writer. Box A394, Time» Offioe.-;

GIRLS WANTED. ■ Apply.’ : Standard 
Steam Laundry, 841 View street- ;

Albert», Comox, Cumberland.
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturda> 

at 8.38 a. mi
Due Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdsy 

at 7 p. m.

fZ8
WAITING—If 

you- have-, any snaps list, them with us. 
We have buyers. Currie & Power, 1214
Douglas street. _________________

FOR RENT—38-acre farm, good soil, with 
fruit trees arid small fruit, good cottage 
and stable, about 3 miles- from town. 
Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson streeL 

ALL ACCOUNTS nuisitüe rendered by the 
26th of the month as we have concluded 
business in the victoria Hotel. Graham 
& Grant, Victoria Hotel. Per Jno. Foote.

m
-

MRS. P. K. TURNER^-Sltuatlons found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
the Exchange- Phone 1562. Hours; 10 
a. m. to 1 p. na- 2 to 6 p. m. -« me

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street: 
Phene 23.

f!7TYI

NOTICE Sidney and V. C S. Points.
Gîdsfe, except Sunday, at 7 a. ra.
Due. ^except Sunday, at 7 p. m.
? n 'l *rr// China and Japan.
Due February 3, 18, 6, 14, 20, 27, 2, 16, », 

12, 13, 23i 5 and March 2 3.
Close February 22, 4, 1, 25, 6, 13, 24, 2, 

and March 2.

covery.
m ROOMS AND BOARD

TO L.E'T—Furbished room for erentleman, 
no other roomers. 709 Discovery.1 TYt

FURNISHED ROOMS. 861 Brougfttoit 
street.

Ne t ice is hereby given that the partiker- 
vhiii iieretoCore subsisting between us, Ithe 
i. dcrFigned, as real estate, financial £nd 

• ral agents and brokers in thle City qt 
V ctoria. in the Province of British Çol- 

• üihia, has this day been dissolved ! by 
’ .t vial consent. All debts owing to the 

1 partnership are to be paid tto Robert 
inm Clark at Mahon Block, Victoria 

! ; «.said and all claims against the ^aid 
-■M tnership are to be presented to the said 
;‘!,v rrt William Clark, by whom the 

V be settled. C:L v - r
r.'ated at Victoria, B.- C., this 2nd day 

January, 1911. -, !
WILLIAM COLBORNÉ feoND.
ROBERT WILLIAM CILARKl

HELP WANTED—MALEi
WAITED—Respectable ' yout^as ; driver 

for' grocery agon. Deavllie, Scuts ., fc 
Co., Hillside aVérâie; ' ^ ' ^ " ng

WAf^TETd—Young man, abolit 2Ô y^ars of 
who has some office expeüence

til

‘ ENGRAVERS ;‘
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil : Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office;

121
TO RENT—Large front room, unfurnish

ed. 915 Pandora.
m titage,

and understands typewriting "hnd short
hand, who would like to learn machinery 

. business. W. K. Ans tie, .Can.-Fairbanks 
Co., Victoria.____________ " __________ fig

WANTED —. .Warehouseman, who has 
kno . .edge of -machinery and supply , 
business. Apply By letter and sta(e re
ferences. W. K. Anstle, Can. -Fairbanks 
Co,, Victoria,

;
LOOK UP “Business Chances” for "Op- 

port unity” this issue.
Australia and New Zealand.

Close February 24. -n
Due February 7. I

FISH ONE MODERN SUITE LEFT, also single 
Apply Carlton, 

416
flti

room for gentleman. - 
Pandora avenue. Steam heat.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS to 
f!6

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to afl carts-of City. 575 
Johnson St. Phone 66L ,________

DRESSMAKING—Coats, skirts, etc. Mrs. 
Mayor," 915 Pandora. Phone 1547. *

TO LET—Office and warehouse room, best 
-standi* cKy tor a -fruit commfesion busi
ness- Apply to Radlger & Janton, Ltd., 
531 Yates street, city.

FOR A FEW Rays ONLV, a small 
amount df capital may secure a gilt edge 
investment paying immediate returns. 
Address inquiries to Box 561, Times. tl8

TO RENT—TO RENT—Typewriters, type- 
writers, typewriters, L. C. Smith, Under
wood, Smith Premier, Ions carriage 
Remington- P. R. Blaikle, Room H- 
7074 Yates street. m4

CHEAPEST LUNCH IN TOWN. 15c. 
Everything fresh. Coffeé,"fttfest la town» 
5c. Cakes, sandwiches, fresh daily, 
Lunch Room, C. -P. it Wharf;

m Honolulu.
Ciose February 1, 2, 4, 11, 17, 21, 24. 
Due Féb/ûary 1, 7, 14, 20, 27.
Dflwson,. Atlin, White Horse, Eto.
Closfe February 4, 18.

le THREE
rent. Apply 726 Yates street.

ROOM, partial board, good locality, close 
In, young Englishman or Englishwoman 
preferred. Apply Bog 500, Times. , , Jtlli

NICELY FURNISHED . FRONT ROOM, 
for lady, board ft desired, reasonable. 
im Fisguard, near corner Pandora and 
Chambers.

FURRIER :!
«4 tfFRED- FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur- 

rier. 1216 Government street. ; .
T JUNK

ra.
BOY WANTED—Afternoons and Satur

days. Box A863, Times. f!4 tfLAND ACT.
1;
copper," line, 

kinds of
LOS i AND FOUND: ’«STRICT OF COAST, RANGE lit 

'ke notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 
1 i Coola, occupation bookkeeper, in- 

^ to apply for permission to purchase 
1 following described lands: C 
■! " nt a post planted at -the S. 1

” C. D. Co.’s Lot 237; on the West side 
South Bentinck Jtom, thence west 80 

‘■ns. thence south 20 chains tp timber 
"• 17506 and B. * Cv ;D. Co.’sTLot 149, 

e east 80 chains more or less to (he 
> line of South Bentinck Amk, thence 

fh ?0 chains along the shore line] to 
’- of comihencement, eontallning 160 

"o s more or less.

NOTICE.WANTED—Scrap brass, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all 
bottles and rubber; highest cash IglCSB 
paid Victoria Junk Agency. 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1236.

f26
LOST—Irish setter bitch. Finder please 

notify 1322. Douglas street, or Phone 1248. CAHALAN—A pleasant private hopie, 
opposite the lake, Beacon Hill park; 
double and single rooms, heated; good 
table: terms moderate. Cabalas, 325 
Douglas streeL Phone 1996.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion. no bar, strictly first-class, special 
Winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 3H.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
FOR RENT—Two front housekeeping 

rooms, with gas ranges. 942 Caledonia

1 TAKE NOTICE that the partnership 
heretofore existing between John W. 

fix Morris ^md Gordon E. Burdick as in
surance, financial, and estate .agents, 
carried on by them, at No. 626 Brough
ton Street, Pemberton Block, Victoria, 
B. C:, undèr the firm name of Moiris 
& Burdick, has this day by mutual 
consent "been dissolved. All debts ovv- 

flé Ing to the said partnership are payable 
to Gordon E. Burdick, and by him all 

m the liabilities of the said partnership 
"Will be paid. *- „ .

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th d«F

fl7ime ic-
WILL PARTY who found pair of white 

kid gloves at the, A. O. U. W. Hall, Fri
day evening, kindly return to 542 Bastion 
street?

LOST—February 10, white curly dog, tag 
, 89. Reward offered from H. M. Wilson,

fi*

. corner LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR,
ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee h^
ffdo4i^.5rCTK^

street. "" | ■ "■"’ •* • " • • j
LANDSCAPE gardener

LAING, LandseaRB^apd ^robbing
----- m— pruning find.sprsjring a

ence, 1039 Pandora Ave

nstall-
Cook mi< Fh 1Secretary. CHILDREN, send mother to Beqmmait 

to be photographed; finished In Vandyke 
brown : are Just lovely. Jones, photo- 
grapher. Phone M6gL 

THE BROADWAY,. 852 Yates street. 
Candies, stationery and toilet requisites.

« tf

1404 Taunton.
LOST—Ball puppy bitch, from 4M Men

tes street. Reward.;
LOST—Thursday last, between Victoria 

Wer and James Bay, gold chain bangle, 
word Xmas on It. Reward on returning 
to 36 Menzies street.

— REMOVAL NOTICE
THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen- 

eral contractor, has removed to 92* Fort 
streeL above Quadra. Tel. 839.

Gardener. Tree 
specialty. Residence, low

Fort streets __

NOTICE ns f2SSAMUEL G. PARKER.
- B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. lAgenL

__ ’’Ttcmber 10th. 1916. :TWO unfurnished housekeeping rooms. 
Apply 714 Pembroke street.Tenders uro Invited, oh or before 17th 

February, inst., for the purchase of all 
tho interest ot the late JQrte AlUs Winn, 
deceased, of, in and to tots 88 and 23 of 
Five-acre block 4, Victoria, B. C. Full 
porticul»rg of ,the undersigned. The 
highest or 'any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

NOTICE. f9 LADIES, phone RMffi and an experienced 
hairdresser, shampooer or manlcurer 
win call at your residence.____________ fM

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estima tee given on bouses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1603 Yates streeL Office Phone LI828. 
Res., R1003.

y at the 
.ard of

LAUNDRY _________•
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, I-TD-yi 

The white laundry. Yfe gwrantae nrst 
class work and prompt delivery, pnone 
1017. 841 View street.

MACHtNtSTS_______________
L. HAFER, General Machinist, rto. Î» 

Government street. TeL 330.

SITUATIONS WANTED—-Male.
YOUNG MAN seeks situation as cook, of February, 1911. 

experienced In camp cooking, abstainer. Witness,
R. Bomford, P. O., Vancouver. m

. '-ke notice that I intend to app 
y’;*’ ’Cgular sittings of the B 
^‘"ensing Comhaissioners for the 
■]';.oria for a transfer of th 
«t ÎS® now held by me for the 
V, the corner of Store and [Johnson 
, " rj t a. Victoria. B. C„ and known as the 

s Hotel, to Frederick Lewis Smith, 
this 21st day of December, 1910.

WM. haYlis».

City of 
liquor

W. B. ROBERTSON.
JT. W. MORRIS, 
G. E. BURDICK,

Isea
ORGANIST seeks situation in some city 

church, good references. Apply Bex 
618, Times.

'

READ THE DAILY TIMES! jtieW. C. WAP.REN, Executor.
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POST OFFICE GUIDE

Does Yates Street 
Appeal to You ?

Thirty feet, close to Cook street, with six room 
house; revenue $25 monthly.

àPrice $4,00"
d;y

TERMS $1,000 CASH. 
Balance Easy.

John Greenwood
Real Estate Agent ' 575 Yates Street
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Insurgents Will Not Be Per- System of Taxation Inaugur- Company Will Endeavor to

SET DAIS FOR FAIR 
AT NEW WESTMINSTER

INSUYERIC CAM 
HEAVY BLOW SUNDAY

>:

ENGAGE WAR
Nerth 'Pacific VWeir Liner Was Badly Battered 

Crossing Pacific—Much 
Snow Encountered

Exhibition October 3 to 7.^ 
Loss of Over $8,000 
' Last Year

All Available Tramp Tonnage 
on Coast Practically Cleaned 

Up During Week

Water transportation companies do- ^ Angeles. Cal., Fébî &.~érdefs tô 

log business between San Francisco arrest all insurgents, armed or unarm- 
and Los Angeles have plunged into a cfl, who attempt tc cross the Mexican 
rate war tflat premises to send fares boîtier, have been Issued to command-
tv a point that has. not been reached era of the border patrol and. command-

business at rates ranging from 3s 3d to since the memorable fight that started ers have been Instructed to prevent 
3s 68 on gross register. Two of them, when the steamship St. Croix entered further purchase of food supp es n 
the Damara and the Anerley, Will load the field a year or more ago.. Several lb® lilted statea b>’ revolution sts, 
at Eureka and on the. Sound, and the days ago £ big sign in’ the window of cording to a letter turned over o
other three, the Tordenskjoid. Earl ot' *be North Facifte Steamship Company £<* Angeles revoluUonary l^ta V q{ Magwtt held a auece8sfuI
Forfar and Waddon on the Sound or announced that that company will self General Simon Bertholdt of rebe ^ Qf work at the Massett Indian day 
British Columbia. The available tramp -first-class transportation between the army. The letter purports to be tne Bchool The art|cles, manufactured by 
tonnage on the coast Is now practically Golden Gate and Los Angeles for 38.85, original sent to General Bertholdt by the residents,. were much admired and 

midst of snow cleaned up and owners are holding out including meals and berth; second-class X'aptain c- s- Babcock, in commad of ^**^5®*^Thfnmmnt»™ Q,c 
At ^mes the for firm rates on future business. Net Is 35.35, Including meals and berth. the United States troops at Calexico, ^^atulated Promoters are to be 

much has been done In the sailing ship The rate-cutting began Wednesday, Cal- Th Inf,.„n Aminci, of Massett has
market during the past week. Two. when, the San Franclsco-Portland Members of the junta here are much tlrau|rurated a tem ot taxation aim- 
small vessels were taken for Grays Steamship Company announced à re- wrought up over the matter They as- neighboring cities and

other at private terms. Eureka to Sa- a(3ditional charge of *1 for a berth and of the United States that the United ^Irf school clmrch Lnd other modern 

lina Cruz has beta done at 36.00. a charge for meals. The price announc- States has no right to interfere ..with imc ' . ^ It th intention to
The coastwise market is quiet and ed by the North Pacific is the lowest border affairs beyond the enforcement pf f . . ..

rftther weak. so far, but it Is expected that this wlH of the neutrality agreement with Mex- an experimental garden on tne re-
Offshore lumber rates are quoted as be cut before the cruel war is settled km and that Adjutant-General Ladd,, 

follows: Lumber from Puget Sound or The North Pacific Company operates who is credited with having issued the 
British Columbia to Sydney, 32s 6d @ the steel steamships Roanoke and El- orders to Captain Babcock, has over- 
33s 3d;-to Melbourne or Adelaide, 3Ss der. The officials state ttortthe cut was stepped his authority. They are con- 
9d @ 36s 3d; to Port Pirie, 35s @ 37s made to meet the competition offered «Merihg tfhich is the better method of 
6d; to Frfemantle, 42s 6d; to China by the advent of tHe Tale and the carrying a protest to Secretary of State 
ports (steam), 2s 6d @ 3s on dead- Harvard "Knox.
Weight; direct nitrate port, 43s 9d @ So far the. Pacific Coast -Steamship To Protect Workmen.
for: ordere”’ its #* 4?s 6d ’ vrtth&Tto COI?T% baXmade *M «*• la ex- Washington; b. C., Feb. B.-The war

' ’ pected that thç new rates wilt-be «met, and state departments granted to the
as such was the assertion. ;made »-bÿ irfàiflcâh government , permission to 
President X ,C. Ford, who recently was transport 200 Mexicali troops .from Chi- 
In San Francisco. * The Pacific Coast huahua over the Southern Pacific rail-,
Company will place in effect Its sutn- -WayWdUgh Arizona to Mexicali, Low-, 
mer schedule the last of this month/ er CaKfotWa, to’ protect contractors and 
and It is believed - that the cut will be workmen' on a dim being constructed: 
announced then. ' < ' ’ ' . . ’ cn tHb Colorado river. "

With the Pacific Codât Steamship .7- __________ . ’’
Company in the fight there will be ten 
first-class vessels plying between here 
ahd Los Angeles 1h opposition to-- the 
Tale and Harvard^ The company op
erating the latter vessels is expected to 
get Into the fight, although so far the 
officials have declined to make 
statement to that effect.

It is believed by steamship men that 
the rate-slashing will affect the steam 
schooners plying between the ports in 
question. If the latter class of vessels 
begins cutting there is .no telling 
where the war will end, ihd so far as 
that is concerned, It is the opinion that 
there is a good chance that the first- 
class rates wall be cut again before the 
difficulty is adjusted.

- duction in Fan 
û .‘Frisco

ovements Keep Eight Furnaces
in Operation

. 39.
cter Wa« h VU

(Special Gorrespondence.)
Masse tt, Feb. 6.—The new wharf at 

Naden Harbor whaling station will be 
finished in a week. Work -on the new 
buildings, is being rushed to completion.

The weather on Queen Charlotte isl
ands has been very col# during the 
month of January. During the past 
few days a thaw set in and the »nOw is 
rapidly disappearing.

Mrs. W. Hogan and the Ladies' Aid

Caught in the strong southeast gale 
Which was felt all alo lg the Pacific 
coast on Sunday, the Bank .liner, ou
verte, Capt. Cowley, which arrived at 
the outer dock Tuesday morning, was 
badly battered by tlie heavy seas 
which were running, ajpd wàs delayed 
in reaching port. She was nearly two 
days behind time, the stormy weather 
encountered In other parts Of-the Pa
cific also holding her btek a great deal 

Immediately after leaving Toko- 
hama the steamship wa s beset by dirty' 
weather, the wind blov Ing from the 
northwest -accompanied by heavy snow 
falls. Out of the seventeen days at sea 
the Suverlc was in the 
storms for ten days, 
temperature dropped vdry low, and as 
.the water came over h sr rails it froze 
on the decks. Capt. Ccwiey, who has 
crossed the Pacific ore an many times 
and has seen some pn tty tough voy
ages, accredits this pas mge as being 
the worst he has ever experienced.

In mld-Paclfic the Suverlc was bat
tered severely, and wltl the wind on 
her beam she rolled badly, constantly 
dipping her rails unde ■ and shipping 
large quantities of wat< r, • 
ed her decks. The offlo rs 
waves ran mountains hgh and that as 
they fell upon the ship they pounded 
her badly, although n 
done. As she drove *

^gigantic comber her st 
%nd the propeller wduld commence

ra™,nK „ . less to direct port; to South African
The Sunday gale wa . however, the portei 67a M; to United Kingdom or 

w^3t Countered, for 1 blew at a vel- Conttnent( BTa 6d & 60s; Guaymas, 
ocity of 75 miles an hou ■. The sea was $5.50 @ $5.75; Mazatlan, 35.75 @ 36.60; 
beat up into turbulent rage, the Weir 
liner laboring in the surface, and as the 
big waves boarded her ilwept her clean 
from stem to stern. Wfhen the vessel 
made fast' at the Willli m Head quar
antine station- last niglt the officers 
were thankful that the passage was. 
over.

Phoenix, Feb. 13.—Details ox the op
erations of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting & Power Company 
for the calendar year 1910 shows a pro
duction as follows: Copper, lbs., 20,018,- 
048; sHvèr, oz., 335,997; gold, oz., 44,130.

Assuming an average price of 12.8 
cents per pound received for its copper 
and 53.486 cents per ounce for silver 
(the accepted averages) Granby’s gross 
income from these two sources may be 
estimated at -32.752.591. In addition the 
gold yield of 44,120 ounces at 320 per 
ounce would swell the gross Income to 
33,635,191.

Estimating the cost for the calendar 
year at 16>4 cents, an operating profit 
of slightly more than two cents a 
pound resulted, equivalent to 3460,392.
The company paid a dividend of 31 on 
148,000 shares in December.

With eight furnaces In blast, which 
the company will endeavor to operate 
as continuously as possible, a record 
amount of copper should be produced 
during 1911, as the convertor, with its “• 
enlargements completed, has a capacity 
of 40,000,000 pounds of copper a year. It 
is difficult, however, to figure on thejclty would do this or not, but if a ii-i 
continuous operation of the entire bat- tation approached the council ii .

not -unlikely that

New Westminster, Feb. 14,__Octet.
3 till 7, Inclusive, are the dates 
at the annual meeting of the direct-,rx 
of the R. A. and I society for the -, 
hlbition. The constitution 
ed and ad<H>tad. One of the 
portant of the amendments

The feature of the week has been the 
heavy chartering of tramp steam ton
nage on Australian account, says the 
San Francisco Commercial News. Five 
big- steamers have been taken for this

tin.

was ampii,i
most im-

was th-:ac-
cision to publish the financial 
ment each year in the local papers 
sides mailing a copy to each dir 
The reports of the revising comm 
were received and adopted, 
were few changes in the prize lisH 
there was a considerable increa*.' 
the prizes for horses.

The most important discussion 
over the procedure 
horse show building. It 
that the city complete and alio™
A. and I society to use it during exluu 
tion week, and any revenue" dcriv 
therefrom to revert to the city 
would require about $10,000 to coinpu-t

Sts o,

WILL ATTEM

CAPT
The attendance

Number of Y: 
ported to

Revo

to complete til,
was hiigge.steii

tiie K

(Times U 
Calexico, Cal., H 

Supplies and arrd 
equip several re] 
Bctoss the line J 
-ness, General Sie 
in command of tn 
er California, prej 
on Ensenada.

General Bethol 
take advantage d 
of the federal gd 
fdmia at the risk 
call and finding i 
Mexican troops, i 
ing to the city ad 
lfomia.
r- Scouts sent out 
lary line as posa 
fringe on the net) 
jorted that no tn 
be seen as far a 

As a result of 
Babcock, in chars 
troops patrolling 
border, that he I 
two miles from j 

General Bertho: 
guard in Mexicali 
ward Ensenada.

Report 
El -Faso, Tex., 

chine guns and t 
100 yfirds, a par] 
insurrectos are re 
have badly beate 
Navarro's Mexica 
Ignacio. Goat he 
the mountains ae 

„to San Elizario,
the fight.

The fugitives d 
erais marched inti 
a cqmpany of Arm 
the in '.rrectos o 

ÿWith in^chme g 
-blank range. Th] 
"fled in disorder. ] 
, . Military headqul 
i the goat herders 
say that only a 
changed by Nava 
Insurrectos, and 
casualties on eith 
lers have as yet a 

- of the al'eged bad 
l.ope, rather than 
the official explar 

Heavy snowfal^ 
mountains south 
Navarro's troops : 
fering is said to 
barefooted worai 
camp.

Tfie insurrectos; 
sion train taking 
troops, yesterday,1 
the fireman. The 
train and retreat* 
the federal guard 
the ..Mexican No 
tc-day refused to 

More than 250 
armed, are reporte 
joined the insurge 

Jack London 
Glenn Ellen, Ca 

. London, the authoi 
at Calexico for , t 
Mexican revolùtioi 

. ported. He is at 
Denying thjd he 

the border than L 
Mexican revolutioi 

• to-day that the m 
reported in custo 
officials at Calexl 
neutrality, is an 
been i tapersonatii 
parts of the cour 
For a month past 
was participating 
oiutioa have beet 
author, was repor 
insurgents at Mer 
ly knoyn Soda liai 
Public support he 
of the Mexican re 
to these: rumors. 
a man.prho has 
person *9h 
dev, , "

Mayor Lee was not___ _ ... prepared t,
make any statement as to whethiA new sawmiU and general store will 

be erected- on Masse tt inlet during the 
coming spring. The sawmill will be-.,____,,
placed, on Kumdis island, and the store ,!"y at, t.1?e "nt15e?r’ aa one or the 
Will be constructed at Delkatla bAy. ”‘her of *he et^ht furnaces has to be _
; Several-French and German pre- """/‘tenr^ m°nth re't

emptors have recently taken up loca-; 
tiens on Kumdis island. : 7 _ |Zi

*'• McConkey has been appointed to 
take* charge of, the Masse tt Indian day 
school’. The new teacher recently ar-: 
rived on Masset inlet, and was former
ly a successful farmer at Hall’s Prairie.

Hev, Wm. Hogan united five couples 
in the-bonds of matrimony during Jan
uary. The last wedding, in Which Cap
tain Daniel Stanley and Miss Emma 
Spence were the principals, was mark
ed by the firing of cannon and a pro
cession, in which the uniformed council 
of the town of Masse tt and the Massett 
brass Band took part; The bride, who 
was supported by six bridesmaids, was 
dressed" tn white silk, with a wreath of 
orange blossoms on her'bftdal veil. Îhe 
marriage of- Robert Davidson and Miss 
Florence Edenshaw was also attended 
by a large gathering of friends of the 
contracting parties. After the cere
mony, a wedding dinner \vâs held in the 
town hall, which:was decorated for the 
occasion. The bride was beautifully' 
gowned, and looked charrtiihg at the' 
reception, held àfter the wéddlng cere
mony. A third wedding during the 
month was that of William Bell and 
Alice Chapman. The ceremony took 
place in the Anglican church. The. 
bride was : accntiipàhieff - 8ÿ à toe vy of’ 
young bridesmaids, all

r th»
ch flood-
that the

some arrangemcni
could be made to the satisfaction ,

:damage was 
nose into a 
would raise

Mr. Trapp reported that whi!. 
Victoria the provincial governm t 
promised to help them w-ipe out ■
present deficit.

KETTLE VALLEY LINE.

Merritt, Feb. 13. — It is understood 
tlrnf Macdonald, Gzowski & Co., of 
Vancojiver, have secured the contract 
for. the "second thirty-mile section of 
the Kettle Valley railroad. Ten miles 
of steel have already been laid, and, 
with the advent of more satisfactory 
w-eattiêr. operations have been 
ed and work will be rushed to an 
eacly completion on the first section.

The auditor’s report and a complet»
financial statement up till Deem,
31, 1910, were presented, 
over the last exhibition was $8,1.-,4 (l, 
The balance sheet for 1910 sh,m-’»d th 
total receipts to be $46.814.92, uh:h 
the total disbursements were $ iii,699 v; 
leaving a balance of $115.76. 
ceipts include all grants, subscription? 
admissions and a loan from the hanl; 
$12,500. The 1910 exhibition 
as follows :

Receipts—Total, per balance shee' 
$46,814.92; less loan from bank, $12,500 
total, $34,314.92.
' Disbursements—Total, 

sheet, $46,699.16; 
exhibition, $3,394.30; 
on horse show building, $833.34; t 
$42,469.38.
$8,154.46.

Manager W. H, Keary reported : 
the Clydesdale Horse association 
Great Britain and Ireland had 
ed two gold medals for competition.

The total loss
Santa Rosalia, $6.00; Satina Cruz, $8.00; 
Honolulu, $5.60.

NEW CITY HALL 
FOR CHILLIWACK

resum- Tho re-

FIRE RAGING IN
...

TOWN IN QUEBEC
: rV;.

report

ELECTRIC METER 
RENT ABOLISHED

As cargo for Victoriij the Suverlc 
brought several hundred | tons of freight 
consisting of rice, soy, [ matting, and 
other Japanese and Ch nese merchan
dise. In ali she had bu 3,00C) tons, in
cluding 160 bales of silk.

Fifteen Russians, trav ellingj as steer
age and bound for Sea [tie, ajrrived on 
the vessel to take up fs rminÿ in the 
Northwest.

.

any
per hall:

less overdraftContract Awarded to J, C, Rob
ertson Will Be Completed 

by August
overpaid ao-,

Fire . Department Unable to 
Check Flames Which Are 

'Spreading Rapidly-

Total loss 1910 exhil i;

Reduction of 25 Cents in 
Charges at Kelowna—Reg

ulation of Pool Rooms
CHINA’S PARLI AMENT 

SOURCE OF DANGER
pr. -■

Chilliwack, Feb. 11.—Schemes for the 
construction df several new coloniza
tion roads connecting the numerous 
arable plateaus on the foothills sur
rounding the Chilliwack valley are be
ing discussed by prominent residents 
of this district, and it is probable that 
during the coming summer work will be 
commenced on the building of high
ways connecting this city with agricul
tural lands that will almost double the 
area now tributary to this point, in ad
dition to placing this city in closer 
touch with the rich mineral properties 
in the vicilnty of Mount Baker.

One of the road building schemes, and 
one with a double purpose in that It 
would raise the dyke around the Chilli
wack valley three feet above its pres
ent height and Increase its width at the 
top to eighteen feet, thus providing an 
excellent automobile highway, is " the 
plan to utilize the rock to be blown out 
by the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way Company in the construction of its 
line from Popcum to Hope. The pres
ent width of the dyke is insufficient to 
permit of the free passage of vehicles, 
but if Increased to a width of eighteen 
feet and macadamized with crushed 
rock, which it is claimed could be done 
at a low figure, in view of the present 
railroad construction, it could be con
verted into one of the best sight-seeing 
highways in the country, as it is per
fectly level and skirts the Fraser river 
a round two sides of the Chilliwack val
ley.

Farnham, Que., Ten. 15.—Fire broke 
out here, this morning in Laurelle’s 
block, and spreading with gfeat rapid
ity, I 'eked up Elm’s hardwaréfstore, the 
Bank of Hochelaga, two-’» tenement 
houses and the ChristophOtaCohimtiia 
hall, and is still threatening ^the town. 
Fire fighters of the towrV - are doing 
their best to stop the spread of the 
flames, but their efforts have not beet! 
very successful and the results may be 
disastrous. The loss is so far estimat
ed at $30,000.

KAMLOOPS BOARD 
OF TRADE OFFICER

-Kelowna, Feb. 14.—At the last meet-jf

BraiE dressed in
white, ^forming a picture of loveliness, lag of the council the mayor submitted 
beneath.»;, the Christmas decorations. I drafts of two bylaws for consideration. 
The bride wore -white silk, "With ÿell Qne related to striking the charge of
!hne£taof6 manyXestly1 and ‘useful meter rent off the electric ll6ht ac" 

presents. 1 " ' counts, thus giving a reduction of 26
>■ : ‘V , -—---------------- " ! cents per month to each customer, and

PARK IMPROVEMENTS. the other to the regulation of the hours

during which pool rooms and billiard 
halls shall be open for business.

Count Okuma Says Japan Has 
No Idea of Tiying to 

Gain ConVol :
£ _3

L
AND KOADWORK -SOTH.

To the Editor;—In a lettgr appearing in 
the Times of January % signée!1 ^Scotty o’
Cape Scott,” I, with others, take exception 
to the following paragraph: ‘‘We do not 
want the road job, but the road.” By all 
means give us the road; but to work on
the construction of the road is a boon, to Vancouver, Feb. 14.—At a meeting of 
a good many pre-emptora, as It enables the trustee board of the Mountain View 
them to earn enough “siller” in the dis- Methodist church, to consider the cir- 

JL ÏLT A6"" hoIld,nBf and «de cumstances relating to the fire which
two months out ot'the^tweh^ffi'thlch oc.culfred Wednesday evening, and 

to be absent from one’s claim it is obvl- which resulted in the total destruction 
ous that a pre-emptor, without private of the ediflce- whlch had been opened 
means, would have a hard time to make but a few weeks since, the origin of 
both ends meet without the road work. tile fire was thoroughly gone into, but 

The prevailing opinion of the residents after careful consideration }%iwas im. 
of the San Josef valley is that the road possible to locate „the cause, and the 
(in the light of past endeavors) will tat origin remains shfoudéd in mystery, 
be through to Sea Otter Cove for the next The question of rebuilding was taken 
five years What is- urgently needed Is a up, afid It was urisUfitiouMy
thP rn»d »t wÀifr0mtthlC0I^P'eted end ot so ahead as so<7n as 'p^ssib
Sait 6 ft wShShSe,a 8tter Cove- A bu1ld£the church. " ’'V
trail 6 ft. wide, with the logs cut out and-
the soft places corduroyed, could Wbullt

RQADS

Resolution Passed Rega 
Trade Agreement With 

United States

t
Pokio, Feb. 15.—China is mejnaced to- 

4!ay. not by Japanese, 1 ut by its 
parliament. This is t le opinion ex
pressed by Count Okuma, president of 
Waseda university and authority on 
foreign affairs affecting Japkn.

“In the next four 
China’s parliament will 
of constant danger,’’ he 
overpower the Manchu 
Debates and discussions

New Westminster, Feb. 13‘. —. The 
amount of money which the park 
mittee has deckled to spend on all the 
city parks during 1911 is $35,000 and 
a by-law for this amotint will )je pre
sented to the council at the next 
lar meeting, 
provide *for a new

own :
- WILL REBUILD AT ONCE. com-

Both bylaws received their first read
ing*, and in order to permit of the Janu
ary accounts for light being sent out 
with the reduction in effect, pending 
passage of the bylaw, it was moved by 
Aid. Leckie and Copeland, and carried, 
that in view of the fact that the elec
tric light plant is now on a paying ba • 
sis, the meter rent heretofore collected 
at the rate of 25 cents per month be 
cancelled from January 1, 1911.

The other bylaw requires that pool 
rooms apd billiard halls shall close all 
day on Sundays and from 11 p. m. until 
7 a. m. during the remaining part of the 
week. No slot machine, dice throwing 
or other game of chance will be per- 

Trenton, N. J„ Feb. 15—Because the mltted- Vouths under the age of 18 
word “hello" sounds too much .like the Y«ars are debarred from remaining in 
name of ..the hot -spot; members of the any such billiard or pool room, whether 
Second Reformed church-of White Horse, for the purpose of playing any lawful 
N. J.,, at .(he solicitation of thetr pastor, game or to watch such game or to con- 
Hev. H. AL .Hitchcock, yesterday began a sort with players or others who may be 
Daffies6 U8e by telephone com-. In such room. It is also provided that

•VMtii, « is l. " ’ the view from the sidewalk of
PUttitig tte-’lls! '"letter r” ^ terl0r 'of bin,ard rooms must not be ob-

:ÿlak* Mtogettièf ’a àff/erehî^anln^ta ttf“h

I have often Iward youngsters make this the nnhlffi * WS °Pen to
reversai. " Why should we have a word x. -
that should-spelt eaeh a horrid-place ?” .1 ne mayor said It had been the
- Rev. (fit - - wtxti t s the word "Uo” t0Tn Past years to give the fire bri-
6ubsÿtuted,,for the cheery “heHoo” gade an annual grant, but the boys had

■■L-iiTirk'-ir—rr- .irait-- made a request this year that the coun- 
More than. 2.QU0 people eartv a -irving m in !ieu °f a grant, take out accident 

Paris by fortune-telling, and their total losurance on behalf of 20 active 
yearly earnings aré estimated at $2,000,0X1. bers ot the brigade.

On motion of Aid. Jones and Cope
land, a tender insuring 20 members of 
the brigade at an annual lump prem-

. . ......>l,lm of. *286 was accepted. Each of the
Y active members of.the brigade will

^ P.*?- ’7* ' accident.
■ ’ • - * ■ --------- -—_____________

b” ’ « : airships as targets
’7î ’ .."il V-»': • > », I --------------- -

v- S- ^ttleships Will Practice Shooting,. 
■: S A-; at Aerial Craft.

Wêâ :

Kamloops, Feb. 13.—The foil 
officers were elected 
meeting of the board of trad* !' 
dent, Dr. M. S. Wade, re-elected: - 
president, R. A. Bethune: 
treasurer, J. F. Smith, re-elected r 
cfl, Messrs. Robinson, Milton, Dr. 
Ing, Gill, Harper, Skey, Murray. ' 
son, McDonald, Burton, Philip 
L. Brown. Auditor. S. C. Burton

The president read to the me- 
note from N. Murray asking the ; 
reciprocity tariff be discussed by 
board-

Mayor Robinson said this w:i 
very important question, 
batable and care should be ta It 
regard it from a standpoint cl 
political bias.
that It had a bearing in this 
on the fruit and lumber industries 
a’-Sgested that the action taken 
board in April last, when a resol 
was passed protesting against t: 
moval of the duty on fruit, be rent
ed. He believed it would have been 
ter If the tariff had not been ii 
fered with at all under present - 
tions of trade, and he thought tin 
suit would be unsatisfactory for a i 
at least. He moved that the go 
rnent be asked to give careful atten
te the effect of the tariff on the ft 
and lumber industries before 
tiie reciprocity ' agreement.

This was seconded by D. J. McD-n 
and carried without discussion 
motion the president appointed a 1 
mittee to draw up and wire the 
lution to Ottawa.

pr five years 
prove] a source 
said. "It may 
rian dynasty, 
mtgljt inflame 

the nation to revolutioiary acts. Ja
pan has no idea of conquering China. 
Korea, with her small {opulation. was 
difficult to* control; Formosa, with 
3,000,000 people, has not been regulated 
Vet- China, with her hmdreds of mil
itons, would be Impossible to control."

.. regu-
This aitiount does not 

grandstand at 
Queen’s park, but fifteen acres at the 
upper end will be cleared and made 
suitable for picnics. Moody park will 
be levelled for baseball and lacrosse, 
but it is not the intention of the park 
committee to put on oval there at pres
ent. The park at Sappérton will also 
be Improved and put in'good Condition,

at the

F"
seer. :

OBJECTS-TO "HRLLO.”decided to 
le and re-IGNORED WARNING.

The treasurer presented the financial 
within one season, and thus give the set- statement, which" shows the cost of

a KSiti'SStiWjSst
emment’s own sweet will. -If the Force The property Was insurçd Tor $7,000, 
of men used on tills work wetei split into liavtiig a joSq ofit9,823. It was estimated
on^e.nCtbeP8;»ffie w0Wn« from,;HoIt*rg) thatcostit tbbuilding and clearing 
one tn the centre, and qp.e ; at. Seas Otter; prUitlfe "gtesent mortgige would be at 
Cove working towards. Holberg, -a trait, ileMWffwf " ®
as mentioned" above, would be nufcMy > -o 
completed and be a Godsend to tirnae-aJ- ■ The trustees decided to hold a public 
ready here and those to follow! - ' " meeting of - tile "Congregation, and - the

n'aiij’ firiends who have so. kindly sym- 
patfiizsti’^wlth thenij to arrange* plans 
-W thff^biilTOing, It was' also decided 
te appé'ar for $14,000, the trustees be- 
iievtnÿ-thât if this sum is jaised they 
tato finance'thie building.

Prince Rupert, Feb. 
summoned to. inquire into the cause of 
the death of Rada Mastf>vichi killed on 
the Water street grading, returned a 
verdict last night that deceased n*et 
his death through his ov n carelessness. 

Dr. Eggert described t 
. tained by deceased. His 

domen were crushed. I 
almost instantaneous fr 

Rada| Csepovich said t 
on the rock overhangii 

, the cut. Mastovich wa 
rack turning the drill an

13.—The - jury

It w;
At the first business meeting of the 

recently re-elected township council a 
communication was received from the 
Surrey townsliip council, requesting the 
passage of a by-law; to be uniform 
with that of all the townships of the 
Fraser valley, regulating the width of 
tires used for hauling heavy load's. The 
"suggestion was acted upon and the by
law passed. The estimates of the school 
board, amounting to $8,500, were accept
ed. This amount includes $2,600 for the 
construction of a new school building 
on Fairfield Island.

— ,, , , , j , two Walker, Joseph Watson and M. F. Gil-
and fall ta Z ?k t"PP e .OVer lalK,f rs were appointed fence viewers,
teen mcif af wort t tXrerref°Ur' and Mess,s’ A,f Vnsworth. Raine & 
teen men at vork in thle cut. Carmichael, David Karr. W M Wells
witness satfhrshoutedLj’Le^ffi A’ D’ Whetie’’ and Joseph Thompson
the men on the rock wi p Warning to Wore appointed pound-keepers, Messrs.
commence to slide Decked hldTime S=°U’ bf Chilliwack and Chas

to get off like the otto r ^an but Te ’ W Ca™P sto^b. were appointed 
sat still and after th. rock toppled =°l 66 COT,atables’ 
over a little deceased lothes seemta “dotted ’ agsrCgatin^ *1’229"0’ 
to catch in the drill st eking two feet vv adopted.
out of the rock. The rick somersault- C; 5anne1’ mana8er of the Vaneou- 
ed over a smaller rocjt carrying de- V.xf (?ompany' Interviewed the
ceased with It, and h • was" crushed C tJ <0,Utlc ln regard to the proposed 
under It. . f extension of the city lighting system,

and, it- was decided that by Increasing 
_ ; ' the Present number of
BOARD. , lights from forty to eighty the streets

! ■ i coiild be adequately lighted,
the school board it wai w3tek*4tM thduRht that the light could be more

$,,500 for the purcha e of a school contractor of «itrein e fw. ’ S '

^iTrÆr*- üizsiær* rv“‘ *s^accepted and the contract awarded. The 
tenders ranged from $17,000 to $20,000. It 
is expected that work on the structure 
w:ll commence In April, and that the 
building will be ready for 
about August 1.

■
He thought, hnvthe in-te injuries sus- 

chest and ab- 
eath would be 
im shock.

pr-
FZ.. screens or

e was at work cus-g the face of 
* seated on a 
1 witness ham- 

mered the drill. Someone shoulted from 
below that the dock

SALMONBURRY. _

Tte greatest pilgrimages Æiv
Land are undertaken by the: Rxiisïâns. lV 
Is calculated that between >20,000 and -D.fKKr 
Russians visit Palestine every 'tè^r.

1

wa comp g down. 
Witness jumped off but deceased sât 
still. They had been working 
hours.

mem-
. Messrs. William >6;

T -»+f
pvLqOa H p.„ T- f|T£é

rii, ij 

* .

pas.

1
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TROUBLE IN ECUADOR
IE--

A- -S. *

; • *

Wm -Mm% o has
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Feb. 14.—Sw 

trouble Is expected in Ecuador 
result of the threatened attempt 
General Flavlo Alfaro, the 
army candidate in the recent ek t 
to have the fall meeting of congr- 
annul the election of Don Emilio ' 
trada. Alfaro is the nephew of Pi 
dept Floy Alfaro, who to-day is wax ■ ’ 
ing In his support of Estrada.

Should General Alfaro succeed 
creating sufficient discord, ex-Pre^M 
Leonidas Pla^a and his followers ^ 
seek to tUke .advantage of the situât 
Alfaro charges tjjat Estrada 
to illegal means in winning the eh $ *

Governor’s 9 
San -Btogo, call 

Celso Vega’s own 
turreotos cut up 
command it Mol 
mounded himself, 

Mirée ! bulle! 
Cenerad Vega arri 
•rday^ How his 
' <Ma told to A. M 
■•teamer ! Ensendaq 

to the United P 
<he vessel here.
- ral Vega’s 1 

14, With H 
■it t^sjuan! 
feetted' àcrô 
beah. Lack 
p£**,ater mB 
<r*ad tbe

.

Washington, D. C„ Feb 14.-For 
■ rst time In history,

tiieincandescentDUNCAN SCHOOI def,|^tpractice, shooting at aerto^largffis wit" 

II | tee spring manoeuvres ln Hampton Roads. 
ZZ. According to the plans announced by Sec-

i retary Meyer, miniature balloons to re- 
^ i present hostile airships In time ot war. 
|p ’ will, be released, and guns from the decks 
kk. ! ut the vessels will be trained on them at 
H ! various attitudes to determine at just 
Kj I what height warship guns are effective 
m against an aerial attack.

It wasDuncan, Feb, 13.—At mE
mw::z

: .a > mw-*’m «

mrwim - iyf •• : ■ - ■ • ------- bW
*m

-
86#

LIGHT FOR MERRITT. Hll
ra:

i Merritt, Feb. 13.--Merritt’s electric 
Mlgnting system is now a reality. The 

I installation of the plant has been 
|| Dieted and lights were turned 
H'other night for the first time.

Vi QUAIL FOR PROVINCE andPOWDER AND PAIb T BARRED.

Kansas City. Mo., Feb. ItUtaBk-- an order 
that went into effect yes eltiay, girls be
tween the ages of 14 an 1 16. years, cm».
ployed In Kansas City’s largest depart- ti>o . ,
ment stores are forbidden to paint or pow- vegétab e fJod h
der their faces or appear ; t the store with tan rt.L “ ls the ferocity of the
their hair done up in "pu|s." ! hta ^ Stren«th that makes

C. C. Peters general Inanacer of. rta-, i formidable. An elephant Is a match

«tore, said ttoSorr was X* '"egetarian. The
by the tendency of a lar ta ntnnber er Tk'L wtt,J m6st speed and endurance- 
younger gtrls^to overdress j 6 ^eb°ree’ tbf teindeer, the antelope and

■ others-are also vegetarians.

to
Vancouver, Feb. -14.—An interest 

experiment-Is being tried by the pmvt 
cial game warden. Thirty brace or 
of qiiall of the hardy white-point '• 
rlety. are being sent to Mr. Abbot] 
ranch in the bunch grass cattle - 
try xtt Nicola. -If. they thrive more 
be titSpàtched. Sbme time ago a ln-\ 
of Canadian"quail were freed at ' 
.croftj but they migrated to dDe
parts. The birds that are now going 
Nieolia. are regarded as a more suit-1

eom- 
on the 
A ca-

& pacitjr of 1,150 lights represents the 
1 ! present equipment but provision has 
m. been; made for extension 
B conditions justify this.

^ '"•I i * : ------------------- -———
? m IX rU: t»N muslc sunS in St. Peter’s. Rome, is

entirely in manuscript, 
muslplaji, is permitted to have his part in
f " lb^fiC*ÇePt While 66 te ^taahy

ingoccupancy

rough

HK-ts

•m

<iV.as soon as
hNEW C. P. Hi |§9EEAMEE PRINCESS MARY

in port Wednesday ftiom Paisley, ScoÜancl, after an eightv-fiv
;b

exhaWhich arrived No vocalist or WasinterA Wi:hisn>r: ? «ither side. • 
«nmbêra of the e,

(Concludet

;>cr-
:xl 4 im
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